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INTRODUCTIO

"-ID/

Amongst the famous trials in history the trial of Rafiq
Sahir Mazangavi, the assailant of Qaed-e-Azam Mahomedali
finnah has a definite place.
In India, political crimes are rare and far between.
Therefore the trial of Mr. finnah's assailant is likely to
arouse a great deal of interest amongst the Indian public.
It is with the object of catering to the desires of such
people, and particularly those flung in the far corners of this
country, who are eager to know what happened on that fateful
26th day of fuly and what transpired in Court, that this
little brochure has been written. I claim nothing more.
Four chapters have been devised to make easy reading.
The reader is taken through the different phases from Mount
Pleasant Road to the Court and then through the proceedings
during the trial which culminated in the conviction. The
record of the trial is authentic and the depositions of the
witnesses have been scrupulously reproduced.
A pen portrait of Mr. finnah is included in order to
give to the layman an understanding of the life and recent
political convictions of a man who has risen to a height
unknown in the history of the Mussalmans of India.
Bombay, December 1943.
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QAED-E-AZAM MAHOMEDALI JINNAH
"By thine own soul's law learn to live
And if men thwart thee take no heed;
And if men hate thee have no care
Sing thou thy song and do thy deed ;
Hope thou thy hope and pray thy prayer."
Sarojini Naidu
" I n a few years we have made of the Muslims of
India, who were only a crowd, a nation. They were a
scattered mass, disorganised and apathetic. The Muslim
League has electrified them, roused them from their
stupor and knit them together. We have gone through a
process of nationalisation and now we have one flag, one
platform and one voice," Thus declared Qaed-e-Azam
Mahomedali Jinnha inaugurating the third Annual Session
of the Baluchistan Muslim League early in 1943.
»i

From "the best ambassador of
as he was then called t.o
to the Oaed-e-Azam .preaching one
vnir^_nj]p. flag, and nnp_inWL—Pakistan—is a far Cry.
Smarting with an ambition, to \)p. a Afnslirp Gokhale and
ending by being the unquestioned leader of _eighl^jrn111ion
Mn^almaris nf Tndia and leading thf>m in their crusaole of
separate homelands for the Mussalmans makes fascinating
study. The contradiction which appears on the surface proves
on closer examination to be a consistent pattern which
is logical, and a natural consequence of the evolution
and growth of the Congress under Mr. Gandhi's leadership.
From very early years, Mr. Mahomedali Jinnah displayed_ajnarked interest in the life and conditionTaxoun
him. Even at the^tenrler TLgg^ot tifteenpwitTriimitpd
knowledge and immature wisdom he was known to hold
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forth to an audience twice his age and to keep them spellbound in discoursing upon__ttifi merits or thft__demerits of
local event in Karachi.
kiiQwleclgeiiejvex-appealed to him and
in them Tief showed no marked proficiency. The small
world around him was the object of his interest and public
events were the books he studied.
Gav, hnnrjjornr nnri da^hin^-hf* was the favourite of
_his mother fjpH an_ohjpr.t of admiration to the tiny
to
communityjrfjihoias
whirh.his father belonged. Trade
and commerce were the life blood of the Khojas and
^ Tirmah's father_iiadj3rosrjfiierl a n d established a reputation
in the-£it^qf -Kara chi
Naturally it was expected that young Mahomedali
would take over the maiitLe^eHns-father and continue the
business traditions, so 7.pa1nim1yJw4lfc-np. But Jinnah had
a different ambition. Though, in 1892. at the very tender
age of 16 he left for^Xagland^ramafdy with the object of
" ihsMng__£ommerrial—connections in
London, it is suspected t h a t e v e n then Jinnah had a different object in mindv It was not commerce that made him
undertake and risk the_hazards of a vo^age^te-^ngland
at that young age—butlbmething bigger, something more
ambitious.
Once in London he wa^_injL jliffgreftfc-Hnd a strange
worlcP-but a"wofIcT~of Gs own vision. After his efforts
at business proved abortive_clue to the difficulties his father
enence in_JK.arachi, Tinnah induced and
prevailed upo
allow him to stay on and
studiL_for the
With pluck and determination he
.settled down in his new surroundings and became accustomed to Western ways and habits of life.
He soon enrolled himself at Lincoln's Inn in London,
began reading_jor__the Bar,
H e ^ i d n o i i o i n any
.
1 ^__^__jsL_ofhis_spa^e--tirn^^^
t h e T a w — h e spent at the libraryjal th
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MiT^piim r e d i n g ?nd Undying t b
ft****-™*** One
day in London, during the Round Table Conference, in
an expansive mood, he told me of the large number of the
at m e n ^ b o t h religious and political thinkers^—
that he had read ancTstudied and how useful and instructive he had found them. His other^activities, apart from
study, were not negligible! Fortunately for himself and
India, the contacts he made at that impressiorjable, age
wej£__of the healthigst character and played an important
paft-in the formative process whirtLjpade the Tinnah of
la_tex-years. TrTTfik DnjahhaTjvJ^rxji—the grand old
an of India—played a 'leading
rt. It was under him
trial Jinnah received his first lessons in pn1itip<; and pnbli
ljfe and the training and the contacts were not lost on
him in later life.
U^i/
Jinnah was called to the Bar in 1896 at the very
^jEonng ago ot ;ai ajndjn the same year HIT returned t>
J n d i a . Hejvas soonkTTasteJjie_hardships and grim realities oi life. Shortly before his returfrrthe family b u s i n e s s
was not gnjng ton welh Some unwise undertakings had
involved his father in^plifficJiltiej^ndJinnah found him a
mined and a broken mam But this~was not the worst.
Before the crash, his~~iaiher—had entered- into some
transactions in the name nf Jinnah and thesejoo had gone
wrong. On arrival in India, therefore, Jinnah had not
only to face financial jtiflfirnitips huf a.ko litigation,
Undaunted he faced his opponents and in conducting and
winning his_own case he registeredtns^rsXjHnmph in the
practice of the law.
j t h h i s greater ambition he found Karachi too small
a field for his legal activities and in 1S97 he came to
Bombay to set up practice at the High Court, and
conquer the world equipped with nothing but_t_he rharm
missiles of his vouth" his courage and his ambition
a period of severe hardship
and trials, But buoyant patience and determination to
succeed soo
uit! Through the kind offices~of an old
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friend he w^s^rajUe_cL^eiinission to read in the chambers
'TSTMrT^acpherson, then the acting^dy-QT^te General of
Eomb^v. This" was the sfalllng^oint which soon set him
o n i h e road to success. Occasional briefs now began to
dribble in and the obscure young lawyer soon proved his
mettle and started^to"lay the foundation of his notable
]^^|_cnrrpg^__nnr|

famp WnJrM rpgnnndpd

thrOUghCOlt t h e

country.
I

To what does Jinnah owe his phenomenal success?
That J5 the qngffriop—frequently—a9kcd.—One of his
colle^giiesat__th^ Bombay Bar, and or^e__who_jYas closely
™pn&F*Zi\ witfTh^QnpplipRfhi* ^nsWfir. It is because
«Jmnah adopted the motto of Danton^— " l'audace,
I'audace. toujours, l'audace." In a~Trlan of such delicate
personality it is indeed surprising that there should be
such a fund of pluck and audacity. Since the day when
as a little boy, he found himself all alone in the vast
wilderness of the city of London, he has fought his way up.
With no connections, with hardly any means, with highly
problematic prospects for Indians in those early days, he
struggled at the Bar, confident in himself and in his star.
nay not be considered a great lawyer. But
as an advocate he occupies a place which is unique in the
country. Great lawyers and men many years his senior
acknowledge him their master in the art oijr\\rnrury He
is a pure artist in the mannerlmamethodiof his presentation. He_has_that uncanny ability j3f_making_thp most
complex facts^-simple ancTobvious. .\He can be ferociously
)L^lgsgiL.bQyishljL43ejguasjye as the occasion
dejnands. Besides, he possesses^Trelnaxkably clear head
and a fund of common sense, that most uncommon of
qualities. .'/
Jinnah's life and struggles are a heartening example
to many a junio£_struggiing to-day_aLJhe_Bar^-Jn every
profession tEgre]ar£^&art_^ts to fanif aM successr- But
'"Jinnah has always ^ ^ n ijiphj^jTrmrl difficult pith of
honour ancLintegrity and'yeTTeac^hedJvJs^heart'^-iiesir
V •
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However much the Hindu members of the_Bombay Bai
w
dislike and disagree ^ h his political convictions, they one
ancTall applaud him for upholding^ nri m a r g i n i n g the.
fl nng n
hp
higfrpst trndi '
* * ^^
He has always kept aloof
from the, heat and the dust of the matter-of-fact world
with its intrigues and squabbles^- Squalor and corruption
have leffhim untouched.
The talents which helped him to successin the legal
world, were pre-eminently suited Jto—& polit 1 career.
Combiniifg~in himself two of the rarest gifts,^-a heart fired
by great fervour and sincerity and-profnnnd vision and
.jritellect.Jie was destined to play a prominentjart in the
world nf-politics. Jinnah is giftpd with a u m a u e and
characteristic style of speaking which he has carnei wi
•him into pypry sphere of life? He lias the Triple assets~of
a magnetic presence^animpressive delivery an
wni
arming in v r ^ m e nas an arresting"timbre. vTrth
unusual powers of persuasion, luminous exposition, searching argument and sound judgment he earned for himself
an enviable reputation as_a great debater. Atjjie Annual
of the Indian National Congress he began to
iess:
11 occupy a cherished place and considerably helped to guide
I and direct its plans and policies.
* ^*0
In the autumn of 1910 he made his debut in practical
c
litirs whpn he. .was plprted by thp Mir,sn1rnrin i
sidpnry as. thfir representative^t>> the
Legislative Council.
In this role he earned
the gratitude of progressive Tndia in supporting liberal
measures in vol vjng^the, larger national welfare. Piloting
the intricate and controversial Wakf Validating Bill
successfully through the Council waTone ol the outstanding"
7
performances that stands tn hjs, rr^Hft
£-J&P /
In <4w-<w<aajiwhile, Mnslim TnHja, always passionate!}
faithful to its _own spiritual traditions began to be aware
of its own political inheritance. The period ot suspicion"
and aloofness which had characterized the Muslims ever
since the Mutiny was liquidated and an era of awakening
to its "own responsibility in shaping the national future

to
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lded. Towards this end, the All-India Muslim
League started a few years previously 1 was expanded and
remodelled on more progressive lines at the 1913 Sessions
at Calcutta.
Jinnah pledged to the -greatef-national welfare, had
with characteristic independence and honesty kept apart
/ffrom the movement till then,so frankly^and "exclusively
/ / s e c t a r i a n in its purpose, But by an act of courtesy he
'/ was invited to the~^n^menjtous_js.essions, where he gave his
invaluablesupport to the adoption of the new Constitution.
. | T.he MiisUmLeagiie. thus fell in l m e w i t h theTongress
" policy of attaining under the aegis oTtEeTBritish Crown, a
system of Self-Go vemment suitable to India through
constitutionaLmeans.
It-was, in the yj£axJiLL3 in England, on the eve of his
y
\y departure forjlndia. that Jinnah formally enrolled himself
as~a member~ol the All-India Muslim League. In keeping
with hTs~~htgn sense of honour, he made it a condition
precedent that loyalty tojthe_Muslim-fce&g«e and Muslim
interest would in _no_ way anjLaJUKLtime imply disloyalty
to the larger Jiaiional cause to which hislife was dedicated.
/

/

From now on he took a leading part in the counsels
of the _MusUm-4^eftgue~^and_with thnt-hrnaii-v^nn^TiH
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ias he led it along the path of*
greater natiojiaiJionoui^and welfare. Jinnah has always
striven to bring about a real and lastIng iiTnfcrStan4ing
-heijtfe^njiiniliis-aiidj&y^
the. two major-elements in
/ the-Ondian_Jx>dy--p6Tffic. He has always been convinced
and rightly so, that no real progress was possibk^ithout
such an understanding. _In bringing^aboul_tlieXucknow
FaFTiipFnn^
t o the national
cause by unitingjhe Muslims and Hindus in a common
ideal. ^ ^ ^ | ^ |
]

t

But alas.^suspicion, old hostilities and a growing
to
desire on the P^rt~c)ra~e~TfincTus
appropriate power to
J5em&eI^s_mnchd~'flle^ftT^^
decade. Then came the
first Civil Pisobgdience_Movement of Mr. Gandhi. Leaders
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all around were being drawn into the vortex of nonco-operation JVJTJL, all its implications * without first
Taying, "a solid foundation of Hindu-Muslim understanding.
irmah C^P^^'J^_ maintained hjg opposition
to that movement, risking his popularity and earning a
great_deaTof undeserved opprobrium. But with that
foresight and uncanny instinct he foretold the failures! ; i
the movement and refused, tn hp carried off his feet -fry I /
impulse and emotion. Sentiment has no plarp in his
armoury. To him life is logic. It is the rigid and unTfinching test ot logic tnat he applies to every problem that
comes up before him. It was this test that enabled him to
advise his followers to keep away from the
emotionalism of Mr. Gandhi.

I

Undaunted by past failures Jinnah continued to work
for Hindu-Muslim rapprochement and towards that end
consolidated and led the piogrgssiye and national element*
in the Muslim League. In the successive Sessions of the ''/ ' '/
Muslim T pagnp jp 1924, 1925 andliff^ Tinnah defin^-the M£
position of thp jlTussalmans in respect oj_?ny fnrthroming
changes injjie_ Indian Constitution. Theterms embodied
were extremely moderate and fair. But it seemed that
the provision fnr s.pjjflj^ej^p.rt^ratps caused-undue opposition and hostilities trx>m the Congress and the Hindu
^lahasabha.

in

To meet the wishes and demands of the Hindu leaders,
Jinnairiumseri~Then eonvii!ieduf_ the wisdom and ad\.<ntages^oTjoint electorates made Heroic efforts. Therefore in
1£277 the. Muslim tgaders met in Delhi at the instance of
.
y
Jinnah__and
mainly
through
his
masterful
advocacy,/
d<
s
unan'mously agreed to accepj joint electoratps mi thd {j I
condition t h a t S i m T was separated from the Bomba
Presidency anoT^onsiibii^MnT^_a_sf4mrAte province; that *
reforms were introduced in the North-West^Frontier Pro- >-'«*5
vince a n ? in JBaluchistan on the same_footrng as in anv^'
other pio.yin.ce in India; thaL in Punjab and Bengal » l
representation should be in accordance with population ; r and that finally in the Central Legislature Muslim repre,'^
/

y- \S

^
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sentatjon,
nnt to he less than a third and that too by
joint electorates. What more could the Hindu leaders want ?
When the Congress ..sujaslantially accepted these
proposajs^there was_aniyersal rejoicing. The millennium
was af hand7~ At~the subsequent discussion at the All
P Parties Conference in Delhi in 1Q2ft to draw up an agreed
K j Constitution for India, the opposition of the orthodox and
\ i I die-hard_Hindu leaders began to crystallize. Under this
o
Q
influence, even th^ C^JlCXf ss r rftdH from JJ? position it
jy -bad so far adopted and in the subsequent discussion which
culminated in the NehTjr~Report, the Muslim League and
•J re^r^entatiy^Muslim~o^igi^rwas"not consulted.
Jinnah made one more pi£ari-4^wTTme to a settlement,
by getting the Muslim I.engup tn send n delegation to the
AJl_PartJpg Convention at Delhi in December or~Tg28 to
ut t n e
/•. X P
moderate and just demands of the Mussalmans on
/\ y^ the hasjs of ,jojnt electorates?
These demands were
summarily rej^cted__by_J:he'TTon vent ion and the League
delegates withdrew from~lurther discussion. This was a
great disappointment to Jinnah? He had courageously
fought the reactionary Muslim element within the League
and had even gone__to the length—of splitting the_League
/[into the Jinnah Xeague_and Shaffi League on the twin
and the Simon Commission. He
'/issues of joint elec ora
' h a d extended his hand of co-operation and compromise for
the greater national welfare. Jlia±_haiid_Qi-iriendship was
spurnecVby the Congress and the jffahasahha. The Hindu
leaders were not in a t'rarne of mindto share even a vestige
of Dowei-withLlheMussalmans.
)

Years rolleoVby^. The Simon_Cornmission with its
attendant agTtl!ion__aiid_mass protest came and went.
Mr:^andlir^3nd__the Congress^ started the second Civil
Djjsrjbeiijpnre MovJJiB^n44o^
Hindus and Muslims once again came together under the
stress of emotion anjTjjrTlhe common issue of hatred of
the British Government"
inere was shooting, lathi
charges and mass arrests and many Muslim and Hindu
leaders were locked in jails.
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The British Government began to realize the depth of
feelings of the Indian people and_as_a compromise decided
to convene a^Round^ Table Conference o f a l l parties in
London.
ti
' 7* C
The__y_earsl930 to J 9 3 4 saw the farce and futility
of that shottTanfTTmrfr'again rij^monstj-ajgd the uncomprormsingjittitudejiot only oLlha Hindu leaders but even of
J ^ J z a L d h i as~IHe representative of the Congress. Here
again it can be said to the credit of Jinnah—and Jinnah
alone, that he refuse*!—to act on the Minorities_SubCommittee under the chairmanship of Mr. Kamsa
"Ramsay q
Macdonald, as he_put it, "to wash dirty
linen be
before our /
ty imen
White Master." Tinnah alwavs believed that the HinduMuslim problem was a domestic problem and one capable
of solution between Hindus and Muslims themselves with
a little give and take"ancTwithout any foreign intervention.
In spite of his past experiences and failures, Jinnah
ermmation.
once again SeTabout nis task with ho
His re si den ce~~nrL o n d 6 rT~was t lie centre bT~ in formal and
protracted discussjons_amongst the Muslim Representatives. Due to his~cogent exposition and persuasive powers,
the Muslim Delegation was once again brought into that
n n
frame ofjmind to renew the offer nt J * L plpctnratp.*
throu^hollt-ln^ia_j\lth_reservati^
seats in the r u n jab
and Bengal and one third representation in the Centre and
the services.
I remember very vividly some of the discussions and
the^attitllde_of Sir_Mahomed Shaffi, the spokesman of the
Mussalmans in the Minorities Sub-Committee.
rrsly opposed to Joint-electorates as being against
theinterests of the Muslim Community, But bowing to
trie wisdom of Jinnah and the wishes of the rest of the
* delegates, he__was prevailed upon to make this offer to
Mr. Gandhi and the Hindu leaders! The proposals were
summarily turned down Jjy "Or IVjloonje and Mr. Jayakar
p
the accredited iparWc n t " tn
HindiL Mahasabha
Mr^JSandhi who was there and revelled in the discussic
of the Minorities Sub-Committee, with his usual mental

t
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reservation, was prepare^ tn_a.criftpL-thpm as an individual
buLUPt on behalf ofthe Congress—at least not un_til_ the
HiJluJVIa 1 i i i s a ^ h a ^ a s J b r o u g h I 3 ^ t h a t frame_oJ_Jnind.
India~cne3 out m agony! Were our leaders completly
_evoid of statesmanship? Were these our real leaders
and must we for ever remain slaves ?
A glorious opportunity had again been lost. Once
rj ? again the Hindu leaders had turned doAvn the hand of
" -p-operation and the prospecj^oLsharing power in a free
result—CLL the Round Table
JIT3 united In
Conferences wasjhe Government of India Acr^oa^he basis
of All-fncha J^edeFation with the Indian
ates acting as
an
the brakes_to freedom ^ progrp^g The_British grip and
influence were in no degree relaxed and it was_ apparent
that bondage of the country was given "another lease of
n
life. Thp wagon * Indian freedoffThad been shunted on
the wrong ^track and it would take many years to get it
i>n the right track again.
The attitude of Jinnah at these RounjL_Tahle
Conferences was perfectly honourable__and—completely
national. So* much so that his position was rightly
described bv the Manchester Guardian thus:
^ " M r . Jinnah's position at the Round Table
1
/Conference was unique. The Hindus thought he was a
us
t i . / ^ l h n communalist, the Muslim took him to be a pro"indu, the princes deemed him to be too democratic.
The Britishers considered him an extreme Nationalist—
with the result that he was a leader without a following."/.
^^
I will never forget the conversation I had with
'Tp Jinnah at the conclusion of the Second Rsrrnrj- Tabie
^jQonfeTenee in London. Hi was despondent and depressed.
As he confesseHThis life work had failed to bear fruit and
\J) ^ he remarked, " Heaven help I n d i a ! " So great was his
disappointment anof so nopeless the situation that he
decided Jsi. settle down jn London and practise at the
Privy C o u n c i l H e was deaj to__ailappeals anoTentreaties
xo return to India. As he repeateaTv" said. " What good
^cajlJ do in India ? " To that there was no answer then.
1
\
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Years rolled_by and in its train cam_e_the Government
of India AcT and Provincial Autonomy. Jinnah, with his
usual foresight and" vision realised that the Mussalmans—
nay the Indianj)eople were at the threshold of a critical
periocTand his place was by their side. It was like a call
oj_blood and he responded to it.
It was not long before he took the reins in his hands
again.* TheMusnms were just groping in the dark for
^sbrne "sueh~~~leader to guide them__hi__theiL_ciifricult and
perilous" path". The material was~~theret but it needed
leadership. Tust as Hitler iound the spirit of the German
people smarting under the inequitiesof__the Treaty of
Versailles, so were the Mn^salmans^resenCnff the hostile
and unfair attitude of the Congress to their claims and
aware of the attempts to deprive them of their legitimate ^
rightsto ashare in the Government of their country. They
sensed the danger_of being reduced to eyerlasjjng serfdom
as a minority with no vestige of power. A few innocuous
safeguards jvere not w h a t t h e y \ \ anted. A few seats in
some legislaturesiwere noTwhat they aspired_to. Protection
of their language and religion was not w h a t t h e y sought.
All these they had in ample measure under thTBritish. It ^
was not change of masters they were contemplating.
( Jf

Re
call_this country theirs and take an active interest and
part in its governance—that was what they rhprkhed
They were beginning to be aware of the efforts to rob
hem of their heritage. That would be an act of injustice,
r
3par> nfTre^hf y Given a leader, they were prepared
to fight this inequity to thgTast man.
The spirit of revolt was smouldering in their hearts.
Only a j>park-was wanted tojgnite it into a conflagration.
. Jinnah' supplied that spark ancj~~united the Muslims of
I n d i a i n t o a n a t i o n o f e i g h t y TrnTTIrm^r-wTth nne vmVp one
flag and nnp ideal. Once a-rabble c r o w d , t h i s n a t i o n was
n o w alive tn the danger and aware nf itg Hpc+iny.
From

now on began the new phase oi^Jinnah's leadership.
Jinnah, the leader of the intelligentsia became the leader
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of the people. His most ardent admirers were astonished
the ability, confidence and strength with which he took
charge of leadershipof^ a ee_ople_noted for its apathy and
indifference!
^^^
During the difficult period before the inauguration of
[al Autonomy, Jinnah reorganised and revitalized
the^Muslim League and put it on a new basis. From an
organ that met annually to air the grievanc£S_oi the
Mussalmans and to pass a"tew~high sounding resolutions,
the League was mcRie'mto a people's organisation_w_ith a
a
t policy and
programme
Elections were contested and
machinery wasjgt_up to make it a strong political party
in_the country. The succe^a^lli^_poffln__1937 was truly
^amazing, considering the short period of time at the
disposal of Jinnah.^-44—was-^a fitting testimony to the
*| 7( confidence of the people in his leadership.
^-BiiLit did not serve as an eye-opener to the Congress.
r
They failed to read the--w«44iig_jOj^
With that
same arrogance they once again turneddoum£he_offer of
^Jinnah to form Coalition Ministries. ~~TKelr^wn-sur.cess
^atjhe_Pojrhadjone"to their heads. As Jawaharlal Nehru
-lauSSEIjemarEecT; ITfrfirp. —a£g_ two" paftiesTn the
v country, the British and the Congress"" WHat about the
1^05111115-^ -l^hey were not with r.nngrpcc Anyone but
the b]ind could see that. Had they no place in the shape
of things to come ? Evidently not. As-was demonstrated
b \ ' _ ^ e J w o and a half years of Congress rule in the
1
provinces:
—_

k

PttppeiUVLuslims were taken as ministers—men not
representing their community and men who could be
bought for a j^rice. In that short space of time, the
Congress, domjaalejlby_jIindu elements, gave a taste of
what the future held in store tor them.
Tt is strenuously argnpH ^ ? t j j i M > n r r r ^ rule was not
in any way^ppr^ssjvf tn the Mu^nTolTEny major points.
" We ruled them more equit^blytJTan_fhp M^ghul emperors
ruled theJiinJu?lm-TTrarr5rTeTuTuru•>,'' boastfid_a_promi\

( /
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npnt r.onpTPSsuMini^pr, _Ri.it thin ic prprigply uhf>re t h e y

eVred. The Moghuls rn)pH a^ mnquerors and masters.
Did the "Hindus want to do the .same?
Were they forgetting that two centuries had rolled by since the last days
of the Moghuls? Was all this talk of liberty, equality, and
democr
istlsEalri? Werd e Muslims to be ruled like
a connuere

2

Speaking in 1938, Jinnah said. " T h e Muslim League
has freed the Mussalmans from the clutches of the British
Government. But now there is another power which
claims to be the successor of ttie British Government. Call
it by whatever name you like, l?ut it is Hindu and Hindu
f-*
Government."
>

During these two and a half years, Jinnah went on
with his task of uniting and consolidating the Mussalmans
ajl-over the-eountry. The bitterness and hatTerr created
by the Congress Ministrk
isiderablv helped him in this
jstupendbu s tasY.
"
As years rolled by Jinnah was more convinced than
ever that the Congress did not desire a just and honourable
settlement. The Hindus were not as vet prepared to share
power withtrIe~"Muslinis^_- The cherisMd-idsal-^f— HinduMn^TTrrTjiirjty for which he had fought so vainly was now
impossible. - ^ A s

hp

e.r\\r\

in

1Q4Q

'llntf*ari

ni g p t l i n g

united they (Hindus and Muslims) have been moving
farther and farther away. Tpp rfl[j§onjs that the Congress
and the Hindus want a settlement ymripr whirh thpy~ran
dommate^the whole of India. The Muslims, on the other
hand, want equal share in freedom, independence, and in
the future Government of IndHT This is a fundamental
cTifference between the. standjjolpt of the Hindus and the
Muslims. This is why •we have tailed in taking over a
joint responsible Government from the British."
f^H*
Then came the war and the declaration of the Vicer
in voicing India in the conflict.. During the conferences
ancTcIiscussions held at thii time__in_Delhi and again when
India herself was threatened by Japan, Jinnah was willing

w
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to co-operate with thg^Cpngress for thg__natjonal welfare.
He was willing t o s h e l v e the controversial issue of
/^Pakistan and to form coalition ministries in the
provinces and a Government at t t e centre^with equal
powers: Once npaTn thfi Hindu leadei^-skoWed themselves
in their true~colours. The hand of friendship was yet
again spurned The obstinacy and perversenes,s of the
ss High Conimand-_to maintain and~~keep a grip
^, oyer the wholeof India. hopjn^_one_oax to blHhe success-ei—the_-British, finally convinced Jinnah of the
tihtyof compromise. As he said, "Britain wants to
rule ovefTndid,—Mahtma Gandhi wants to rule over
Muslim India. We are modest people and say that we
won't allow either of them to rule over us, combined or
separately."

4i

I n J ^ O r amidst unparalleled scenes of enthusiasm and
jnhila'tinn," \h$ Pflki^tnn

gpgnlntinn

iv^c-~paQgpH at the

LaftCre Sessions__of the Muslim League. Separate and
independent homelands for the Mussaimans became the
cherished ideal and Pakistan was given a" concrete
shape.
Presiding on that historic occasion Jinnah said, "Mus/ salmans are a nation according to any definition of a
nation, and they must have their homelands, their territory
and their state. We wish to live in peace and harmony
with our neighbours as a free and independent people.
We wish our people to develop to the fullest our spiritual,
\S
cultural, economic, social and political life in a way that
we think best and in consonance with our own ideals and
according to the genius of our people. Honesty demands
and the vital interests of millions of our people impose a
sacred duty upon us to find an honourable and peaceful
solution, which would be just and fair to all. But at the same
time we cannot be moved or diverted from our purpose and
objective by threats or intimidations. We must be prepared
/ to face all difficulties and consequences, make all the
[ sacrifices that may be required of us to achieve the goal
we have set in front of us."

QAED-E-AZAM MAHOMEDALI
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a life time for Hindu-Muslim
Thus ended the work
unit ~~TKe~ ideal o] united India was wrecked on the rock
Hindu greed and avarice. It wasjio
that
Muslims must agree to differ. They must
henceforth tread different paths. Even then freedom for
Pakistan and Hindustan can only come by mutual underSt^lldtrrg^Sndlagrpprriprit Towards t h k end, Jinnah's efforts
are now directed. It is astupejidous task.—But-already
his labours are bearingJfuIlT There is a growing opinion
amongst the wiser and more practical_Hindn nvnds to agree
to the parting of ways and thus end foreign domination.
Mahomedali Jinnah is 67 years to-day. He has an
immense ta^k ahead of film. It will need all his energies,
tact and ability to finally secure free and independent
homelands for the Mussalmans. It will not be easy to
fi^ht

f h p

rmrViinntinno nf_ frnth iha—GongrOGS and th

British. But he can be_ well assured of the good wishes
of overy lover of freedom in that fight. For in this crusade
he iT~aUn Qtmggling fnr thp trp^rinrfljjrirl indpppndpnrp of

Hindustan-. As he said very lately, " There can be no free
Pakistan without a free Hindustan."
..
His opponents and critics choose to call him the
^ d a m a g e d Archangel of Indian Politics." A rchangelof Indian
freedom he has always Been and will continue to be. But
damaged he is not. His past is his guide for the
A day will yet dawn when the Hindus will realize and
awake to his preachings. They will become conscious of
the futility of welding India into a unity with its immense
size, different religions, numerous languages and diverse
culture, not to say anything of age long hostilities and
suspicions. These in fact have been the strongest enemies
of India.
The country will yet live to bless Mahomedali Jinnah;
for preferring freedom in separation to serfdom in unit v.

/

• II

MOUNT PLEASANT ROAD
About a rmridred yards down Mount Pleasant Road,
Bombay, vouwill come upon_an Jmposing gate which
^"draws attention. Looking aT its massive, strange design
anci the high walls which flank it, you think of an inner
sanctuary sheltering something precious and sacred. A
"smairwooden board, hardly in_^e^pin^j\'rtliJLhe_impressive
gateway, bears the words " M. A.-JINNAH."
Not a living soul is encountered as you enter the
gateway, but when you havejtaken a few steps inside, a
stately house and a well-kept garden confront you.
Rpnntjfnl and tall staFply trjggj*way in thp breeze heedless
of passing time. Beds of colourful flowers and well
trimmed lawns suggest care and taste. The"birds whistle
and chirp amongst the Dranches. Peace and tranquillity
reign supreme.
In the midst of such surroundings lies the house. In
keeping w4th—feh& garrlen it^js^exo^uisitely planned and
constructed -.and^^andsomelyand tastetully furnished.
There is a prevailingatm_osphere of opulence ^ n 4 dignity.
In theseJujcurious settings and beautiful surroundings
liy^s^lrJfaJ^medaElpn^
Jiuslim JLeague — a lone figure livmgjn unreaUty-in- the
^vijxld-_QL-xea4ity. May be fronT these surroundings he
draws his4a&piratinn aocLcourage to control and direct the
destinies oj-eighty millieJuMussaliriafls-ancL m a measure
to decide the fate of the whole of India.
Books, files-aniLpapers are littered around him as he
sits_engrossed in work. Controversy and criticism he has
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Plans and policies await his formulation. The
-and—the—House of Commons debate
engage his attention. Ministerial crisis and internal
wranglings caJl^nrsnlii t ion — and in these days the anxious
burdgn_of thefood_cmis_besets his mind. All this he does
unaided and alone! There is not a man of the same stature
in the League, — a man who can relieve him of some of
the responsibilities ax>d hm-Ams. jQag&^Azam Mahomedaii Jinnah, the envy of millions^must hardly be envying
himself.
As if all this was not enough, AjjamajyTashHqni issiip.ri/0/A7/
a Manifesto exhorting and appealing to his followers to <£,
write thousands of post cards, letters and telegrams to Mr. ' /
Jinnah, calling upon him to see Mr. Gandhi.
/- { * J > ^
From the 15th of June with every mail, on an a v e r a g e d
over~50 telegrams, letters and post cards are delivered to
/Mr. Jinnah. Sitting amidst his papers and files, he opens
l o n g - o l t h e t p ] f g r ^ m ^ a n H j-paHg \

" From Yedsi — 6th July 1943
To Jinnah — Bombay.

, (s {>

" If united front is not put, Khaksars will take the
case in their hands."
Yacub."
From the heap he picks up another which reads:—
" From Bhopal— 19th July 1943
To Jinnah — Bombay.
Last opportunity. See Gandhi. (
y
Fazalshahi"
Jinnah pushes the remainder aside and turns to the
letters. He picks one at random and his face clouds as he
reads.
"Qaed-e-Azam Mr. Jinnah,
We are those very persons who ruled over India
for one thousand years, nobody sharing rulership with

18
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us, and now we althougIi_a£cnrding^ to you number
10 crores_w_e_are still afraid that the Hindus may not
dominate us. It is a pity_that the lion is considering
itself as a lamb and is desiring to get a promise from
the goats that when they attain power they will not
harass it.
"
If your ultimate goal is Pakistan then in order to
bring the stage of jts_altainrnent nearer foxJjoeVs-sake
arrive at a_cpmpromise with liancUiijI~for which
iiji_appears to be ready. The Indian public are
veryjnuch affected by the acts, of folly of you leaders.
They do not have things to eat sufficiently. They
have put on rags. God knows how they might be
lying down on the ground in streets and heaving sighs,
and remember the sighs of these poor fellows won't
go in vain, and on the day of judgment you will be
^^4iable--fcT--pTmis4Hneiit^ein^
to them. We
request you to see immediatety Gandhiji in jaiLotherwise (sorn^)__pj_jis_jiskingjour lives shall make you
"The tar^eTojjpjirJjmlleis such QLyou who aspire for
leadership and_yet have no regard for the welfare of
the public.
""""
27th June, 1943.

Mahomed Ahmed
Salare Aaala
(Khaksars,)
Hyderabad City Deccan.
Circle D."

this mean? Is-iLa conspiraf.y-4
his life? Afraid he is not. But in the interests of the
Mussalmahs he must be more careful. Order_s.are-issued
brought in to him. Instead
they ar^4e-rje^tiken_to the~ofrice of theSec^iaTy. This
is the prevailing orclex_when_J^afiq Sabir aDDroached the
hi)jas^_oji__Uie_^6th_of_^
While the welfai,
^w.*.^ w. .,..- ,...»-.«....«»«
of India were in the melting pot and while the acts of
commission and omission were preoccupying the mind of
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Mahomed ali Jinnah, not very far away—about five miles;
preparations were being made to enact a heinous crime.
A crime which if^sifccessful would have been a t ragedv
and a dire calamity for the Muslim Community.

6-y-

ifil

On the afternoon of the 6th July a train steams into
the Victoria Terminus station at Bombay. Amidst the
undreds of passengers alighting is a young man. Rafiq
abir Mny.nnga.yj. About 30, slim and well built with
^sliaggv black hair and n pointed he;ird he has a certain
amount of attraction and_distinction. He has an expectant
look as he alights and makes "his way out on to the road
jostling amidst the crowd. How many who shared the
Compartment with him on the journey and who rubbed
shojilcLej3_Jwith-4i4m-^oaddJia_ye realised that this was the
^rnan__destined to create a "tirjrjJJTTT^rrrminlfTit wntrH nf
Indian politics? How many knew that he was to make an
attempt on the life of Qaed-e-Azam the idol of the Muslim
masses ?
As he emerges from__the station he gets into a tram
car with his spnrse hpdding under his, arm—his only
-belonging, and proceeds in the direction of the Muslim
-Mcholla. Alighting here, he winds his way to Palunodia
StreeltCLthe entrance of a Musafarkhana owned and run
// by the Hnji Tsmail Haji Habib Trust. As a poor Muslim
rt
(/ visitor to Bombay he has a right of resident in th
n for a certain period of time. That is the
object of the_Jlusafarkhana and he avails himself of this
^privilege. To~*the Manager in charge he has to give the
necessary information before he is given the right of residence. Hennas a definite purpose for hk visit tn Rnmbay
and he can hardly afford to disclose, his identity
He
therefore, gives a false name. Mahnmpfl ^ f l j ^ Mnn)an^
- Ummddin nnH a falgg nhjprt of his visit to the city,

namely in search of his brother. He even signs the register
as Mahomed Sadiq and takes up residence there.

'/JiMf
cV/£
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resides
the Musafara rat ion
to carry
is nefarious designs. He canrfot permanently stay
the institution and therefore o n t h e 13th July
•accojrimo"cTaTtDrt-^at
he moves—nut nnd find".
office^-of the Khaksar—Organisation Jn_JBombay.
During this period he becomes friendly w l t l T ^ ^ ^ J i l l a n i ,
head of the .Khaksar studenlsL-otganisatiGn irfTnTrTf v.
He pprt;naHp«; jiiinni to gptHm a job aruTfrom the 13th to
nr Q
by day and plans and_pre-pares by
; 23r] J"ly w k
ht v Mr. Jinnah during this time was out of Bombay
on a tour_of Karachi and Baluchistan. Necessarily Rafiq
From_Jujy fith to

**

v

'

I

I

I

Sahjr KaTftn hirlp hit; f"imp a r i j w a i t

^
July Mr Jinnah returns to Bombay—and
his arrival is made public in the press. Rafiq goes to the
station and mingling with the~~hrrge crowd that had
collected tnjngfll- him., jie takes a good view of his victim.
May be he harijrmrriprnns intpntjop^ even thpn _ b u t may
be he got no opportunity.
On the following day he completes the final preparad Duts in the finishing t-Q^ehesr—Heprocures a
A Muslim T&ague enrolment form in the .aame^jof -one.
) /' Kudi uln^te&^jjjL^KATrla and carries it in his pocket.
// Obviously he_counts on it being a good passport to take
" itp_the^rmer3!nctiK^
it
«iight prove a _good credential in the event of his plan
iailing. The nex.t_slep-isJ:o procure the instrument to do
the job. That is not difficult in a place like Bombay, or
for that matter anywhere. _Having ^procured the knife,
Rafiq does not find the blade jsharp enough to his liking
\ and goe~? £ 5 3 knife grinding shop owned by Ismail
J Dadamiya and hasjhe knife sharpened. He even exhorts
V Dadanriya to sharpen it well! This^is-©B-_S^turday, July
>//-24th and now everything is ready and well set.
r\
Somehow he ponde£sand_hesitates a little and allows
>> S u n ^ a ^ J n l ^ S i l t o ^ b ^ b ^ r ^ Q r i s it that he realizes that
being a Sunday Mr. Jiiinak^yij|perhaps be having visitors in
the house and itmay njrtjiejpssible to secure an interview ?

i

/
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Whatever_the reasons Raficj awaits Monday n ning.
He does not g o t o work asUiual but instead makes his w
in the direction of MalabarTiill. From Bhendi Ba? i l
boards a tram which brings liim toSandhurs
alighting there, he walks up^Walkeshwar Road and wind
his way to the entrance of Fhe house__at Mount Pie <nt
Road.
M r k
is 1.15 p.m. as he approaches the gates. \\ hv
"upon this unusual time ? He has a good
reason. It is the time when most of the servants are
away taking their midday meal and the others in the
kitchen preparing to serve Innr.h to Mr. Jinnah. It is a
highly opportune moment Jor a man who plans murder
Possibly there will be no one at the entrance and so he
may be able to rush in to the study or library and snrprkr
Mr. Jinnah at work. For him it is an ideal moment.
His heart beats fast as he enters th
sees the lovely garden and the stately house. There is not ^ T /
much sign of life. He goes a little forward and as he doc
so he sees the-Ayatrhman Sfrah Mahomed at the entrance to
the door. He jumps back and hides behmd the gate. ^
y
This is not what he
he expected.
expected *_ What is he to donow"> He
waits and thinks. It must be now or never. He has
waited long enough alio! is determined. He braces his
shoulders and boldly enters through the gate and walk
down the garden path towards the house.
As he skirts the circle of trees in front of the house,
Shah Mahnmpd comes into full view as he stands on duty
inside the verandah. Rafiq approaches the watchman and
salaams hirn and on being questioned askjTTo "see Qaed-e.Azam Mahomedaii lirTnarT JTad Rafiq Sabir come to the /]
house a month earlier, there would have been no difficulty//

•2

The house was Open fo all anrl sundry inH Mr
-W3S, pa^ly nnnnrrjhln

_ N n t j n j m f np " Ofith

Ha.y

Jirmah
of Jllly.

The innumerable letters", postcards and telegrams received
by him—some correct in tone hut others vaguely~rhreateninj^and_jaiilL others openly expressing a desire and
declaring a conspiracy, to take_Ju£fife—had put Mr. Jinnah
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oji_his_guard. The precautions taken were, however, very
slight indeed. In spite of the protestations of his friends
and colleagues Mr. Jinnah's house still had no watchman or
a_gaard at the-ontpr gates-a^d-any-one could just walk up
- to the hoaoc withouHcX^E-hiQch-ance. The only difference
was that now the visitor was first taken t o j i i s Secretary
rtl
fn Mr
instead of being tafcpn dire y
'Jinnah' in his study
p
or th library. Obeying his orders, Shah Mahomed takes
Rafiq Sabir to the office of the Secretary on the ground
jjoj^L^pjthe east wing of the-house. There-.~a.gain he
pypressesTTij; desire to interview ]Uj\Jijrmah to discuss some
important League matters.
—The Socrc-tax^ very xPJCrsctlvasks him his name.
Rafiq replies by saying that he is not a big man and the
name does not matter. The Secretary tells him that
- —Mi-~j4xinari is very "Busy that day and asks him to write
down what he has to say and Mr. Jinnah will consider it
and if necessary give him an appointment for an interview.
.Thereupon Rafiq takes a paper and pen and writes in
(Urdu while" "sitttng^at tlie Secretary's table facing him.
J (The point is marked B on the plan). ,
)
" Respected Jinnah Saheb
"
//*
Peace be with you. I have reached Bombay
with a hundred difficulties. Please allow me to have the
honour of an interview for some urgent work.
Rafiq Sabir Mazangavi"
As luck would have it, just as he had finished writing,
Mr. Jinnah himself walks into the Secretary's office in
>e- h o f a file. What more-could Rafiq want? He had
|j his victim a few feet away and well within his reach. Was
fate taking a hand ? Were the prayers of Rafiq being
[j answered ?
A±Mi. Tinnah explained in Court, c-nm»tim»« he
.himself werj±.ip_the ofnce_Jn search of papers or files. On
seeing Rafiq Mr. Jinnah naluraHy~d3ks ^who he is and
// what he wants. On his Secretary conveying his desire for
l( an interview, Mr. Jinnah tells Rafiq to write down what
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he wants to say andJieJWQiild -look into it carefully and
fix an appointment for the next day or the day after. < )n
Rafiq's proscing for an interview Mr—Jinnah expresses
his regret as he is very busy and cannot see him
immediately.
As Mr. Jinnah said in the course of his evidence in_
.Court, "My whole mind was on my correspondence and //
just as I was about to leave the room, in the twinkling of//
an eye t h e arrnspH g p r a n g n n me pnd gave mp a hlnw with//

his, clenched, fi^t on my left jaw. I naturally reeled bacw
a bit, when he pulled out a knife from his waist."
p
With this huge open Jsnife Raiiq-iushes at Mr. Jinnah
obviously with murderous intent. The instinct of self
defence makes Mr. Jinnah put ouiiiis__left hand and catch
Rafiq's left wrist with the result that the rminentum of the VI
blgw_is_broken.-- Even then the greater strength of young \]
Rafiq and the force__of the downward sweep of his hand
brings the edge of the kmte in contact with Hr. Jinnah's
chin and inflicts a punctured wound.
Obviously the
knife .was aimed at jthe throat__and it was Mr. Jinnah's
grip and the resulting deflection that cut the chin instead
of the throat. AsTTrT iviasina dep"osed~in Court, had the
knifg_stnick half an inch lower, it might have had serious
consequences. In his effort to free himself, Rafiq has a
struggle in the_course of which the knife cuts Mr. Jinnah's
hands anj_the~lHrshoulder of his cual.
The Secretary who throughout these happenings is a
few yards away comes to the rescue of Mr. Jinnah and at
the same time shouts for the watchman at the entrnncp.
He pushes Rafiq back and tries to come in between the
two. In the meanwhile Sfyah Mahomed comes up running
and secures the assailant from behind. Kahq is pulled
away from Mr. Jinnah anrj hasperforce to letj^o his hold of
Mj^Jinnah/s coatlapel. Just about this time_Abi
the chauffeur who was by the car in the compoun<
voices and seeing a scuffle comes up running, and in the
twinkling of an eye snatches the knife out of Rafiq's hand
with gfsat skill aiid-tfexterityr"

us, YfZ " ''•' *
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Mr. Jinnah is saved. it was indeed a miraculous
escaped Thelnodus operandi was well nigh perfect. The
blow to the chin was designed_to knock down Mr^.Jinnah
a n d l n e l T t h e ^ ^ ^ b b i n g would have been fairly easy. It
says a great deal for the courage and endurance of Mr.
Jinnah that a fist blow_by a man nearly J^CLyears,younger
did not knock hrfrTcTowTi but merely made -him reel back.
And it speaks volumes for the presence of mind and
coolness of IVfo. jinnah that he caught the wrist of the
/lassaifant in a deadly gripl To this may be attributed his
I / fortunate escape.
.I
.Freed from immediate danger Mr. Jinnah gathered
himself and left the Secretary's office by the rear, door to
go to the library. The chauffeur came from the verandah
on the other sid^andjianded over the knjie-he-hadrecovered from Rafiq.
Natur_ally__ the incident created quite a stir in the
house, and all the servants__caine running into the office.
H Rafiq realising that the'game is up tries to get away from
/ the hold of the watchmen who is the only person holding
I him. During the scuffle h e s l i p s o n the floor and thus
manages to~^nelrfairgte-lTimlelf•. "Like lightning he is up
from the noor ana beiore the~watchman c a n t r i p his person,
he leaps qver_thOower beds from the~verandah into the
garden_and makes iQLthe_galeway. The watchman is hot
after him like a_blood-hound. and the chauffeur who had
returned after handing the knife to Mr. Jinnah joins in the
chase. The superior speed and physique^ofthe watchman
tell and_he grips the j a c k of the_shirtj3f Rafiq while chasing hinT The shirt~gives way buFnoTTung daunted, the
-watchman takes a
flyin^gje^p_ajid_tacjkle£lr^
the
waist, bringing him down with himself to the ground. It
was a tackle worthy of an International Rugger_pjayer.
The~chauffeur who is not miny^yaTas behind rushes to
the assistance of the watchman and completes the job.
|—At last Rafiq issafely secured-—the watchman gripping
him by the waistband—and is lecTBack to the Secretary's
office. There Jie-os___£iiii£unded by other servants and
kept under_strict observation.

, •
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The_Secrj
ch with the Gamdevj
tation and Dr. Masina. In the meanwhile, Mi.
Jinnah is taken upstairs hy his sister and the wounds on
his chin and hands are temporarily jiressed.__When Dr.
Masina arrives at the house a little after two, helinds Mr.
-jinnah sitting__QH his bed upstairs talking to a police
officer. He looks shaken. ffis_collar, shirt and coat are
bloodstained and the s h o r d e r s of thp mnt hp^-i^-a few
_cuts. Dr. Masina removes the temporary dressing and
washes and treats the wounds. As he does this a grave
shadow crosses his face and he Joaks-agitftte^—it is but
.natural. An old friend 61 thefamily—having known Mr.
Jinnah for well aver-30—years, he realises how narrow has
* .
been the esr.a.pp.. A s h e deposed in Court, had the knife ^
J
struck half an inch lower, it might have had very serious ) ', /
T
consequences. After the wounds are dressed, Mr. Jinnah
/
continues his conversation with Inspector Kilburn of the<V^£
^QflmnWi Pnlfrp" Station a^Hjiakgg hk fir<t""<;tntpmpnt /•

and then comes downstairs and goes into the library.
In_the meanwhile. Rafiq was bemoaning h\*. lot and in
h^twggn haxanguing the servants^ he was laughing, crying,
invoking tne aid nf God_and reciting verses from the
.Koran. He seemed highly excited, and addressing the
watchman, the chauffeur and the Secretary complimented
-them on their loyalty and fidelity. " You have done your
duty and served your master well. But I have failj
my mission. This knife did not do its w o r k / ' ^ A f t e r
remaining silent for a while, he again bursts forth. " I
am not a hired assassin. I have done this to carrv out
the orders of my leader 41l2JIia^Mashrique as Mr. Jinnah
is in the way of the freedom ofTndia, and a tool in the
hands of British Imperialism.'' He keeps mumbling and
praying tiU Sub^InspectoFShaik takes him away from the
house.
By this time the news of the attack had spread all
over Bombay and within half an hour Mr. Jinnah^sbungalow was besieged by relations, friends^ and official
of the Muslim League. The excitementjn the Mohalla and
the city was tremendous and by evening the news was on
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every lip and,the incident a subject of discussion in every
nook and corner.
Mr. Jinnah realizes the effect it will have on the
excited Muslim public and after a short consultation and
vm
discussion with some of The officials__gi the Romhay_Pr° '
rial Muslim League, issuegLa^iilirjient appealing, to the
Muslims to keep calm and peaceful. So great is the feeling
amongst the Muslims~that an appeal of this nature seems
necessary. Everi^the servants are given orders not to
hurt the assailant in"anyway.
" ~~""~
Mr. Jinnah thanks and takes leave of his friends and
goes upstairs to rest after the unnerving-^vent and take
the incident of the day^__Jn his crowded political
over 3U years he "Has for the fTrst-tirnTjalace the
What was Indian polities-coming to?
is not. Courage and determination he has in
A plenty. Of that he has given demonstration on many an
/I occasion. But this was something different. Was there
I'a deep seated conspiracy ? Was the Manifesto of
bshifjd this act of Rang Sabir ? Or was it an act of a
Jone fanatic? With these thoughts he goes to sleep.
Once again there is peace and tranquillity at Mount
Pleasant Road. Outside the agitated and excited citizens
were left to discuss and explain away the happenings of
that fateful day.
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IN COURT
_Jt is not an unusual sight to see an old dilapidated
police van riirpfrling glnng fhp Qtrppfg nf Rnmhay carrying
ajrart load of criminals to the Court. The citizens of Bombay
do not give it a second thought. It is a daily occurrence.
, On the 1st November 1943 one such police van was //
<pprT winding _|ts, way from the j l o u s e of Correction a t / ^
?
By^ulla-tflwards the High Court of31Isllce~TTrT OTt; H D W / ^ V /
many who saw the van that day realised that it was
carrying Rafiq Sabir Mazangavi—the assailant of
Mr. J i n n a h ^ t o fate his Uiaf ?
He is seated huddled together with the other
prisoners. -jQfjvhat is he thinking ? LsJie_repenting ? If
looks are any__indication—lohviously not—There is a selfsatisfieil^rmxk^ojijiis face and an air of indifference about
him as he tries ~To~ make conversation with his fellow
prisoners.
At last the van reaches its journey's end, enters the
gatp n£_thg-High Coprt and r.omes to a Stop nnTW the
porch. The havaldars iump out. Under strict escort
the prisoners are led up the stairs of the Court building.
With each arm firmly held by a havaldar, Rafiq enters they
spacious Sessions Qourt^and takes his place inThgjmsoners/
dock^JThe strains of a "Bugle outside herald the arrival of the
Sessions Judge in the Court Building. Soon thereafter
Mr, Somjnn, fifmn'iH fofr-lhc Crovefl^-is sppn pntering the
1 h
fhp
Court room, ^crompanif^
y
Public Prosecutor and_
hnjh

taVpfheir

spat*

at

the

f a h i p r p s p r ^ p d fnr P n ^ p s p l

They are followed by Dr. Daruwalla who has been briefed
to defend Rafiq.
•
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As the clock indicates lO^ifLa-gw-the Sessions Judge,
Mr. justice, Blagden is seen entering the Court^re^eded by
a chobdar. Every one rises and fUe Judge bows to
ounsel and takes his seat. The scarlet robes of the judge
stand out in"contrast with the_soriibre-black coats and
gowns of Counsel a n d l e n d a Tittle colour to the otherwise
grim a n ? gloomy scene.
The.jjprk.of theXroAvnjjads^out the charge tP-fenq
in the dock and asks him whether he pleads
who
guiltyorj^aim^^
the aid of an
,. interpreterTpleads not ^guilty^nd_dajrns^he_j},rivilege of
/J__a trial. The Clerk of the Crown__then enrols the Jury of
9 men by calling out the names one by one. The accused
exercises the right of challenging Jurors and challenges
eight of them—that being the maximum^allowed to him
under the law.
e_Jurors are then individually sworn in to "try the
dy^ccordmg to the evidence_ajid .return_true_y£rdict
accordingly." A foreman—the "mouthpiece of the Jury—
is selected and t he charge^ s hee t is readout to the Jurors,
The Jury is now seized oTtBe case and tHe_irjaTcommenceb
Mr. Somjee rises to his feet and announces to His
Lordship that he appears for the Crown with the Public
Prosecutor. X i r ^ D a r m v a l l a f o l ] ^ ^
his
appearance for the accused and makes anjipplication to
the_Judge_tojillow^
he may
be^ropeilylmslSlctsSf'TIis Lordship considers the appliusual and remarks that the dock is the proper
the-ae€used. Liberty, however,- is given to Dr.
uch instructions from Rafiq through
interpreter as_and-when necessary.
»_rn4ee__in
tells His Lordship and the Gentlemen of the Jury that
the accused stands charged under section 307 of the Indian
Penal Coile^hidije^ds^^wiioever does anv act with such
intention or knowledge and under such" circumstances
that if he, by that act. caused death, he would be guilty
oljuurder shall be punished..." Mr. Somjee explains that
;

1
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Mr. Jinnah is the President of the All_Inclia^Muslirn League
ancT as such was pestered with letters, postcards and
telegrams from members of an organisation called th
ksars. Alia ma Mashri?mi~The leader pt tne Kfaa.ksafs7
Id lssueda manifesto criticising the attitude adopted I
\fr Jinnah in relation to the Congress ancThad exl
is followers to sen
and
iters,
postcards and telegrams to Mr. Jinnah asking him to see
M^ Ghandi. In consequence of this, Mr. JinhaTT was
flooded with letters and telegrams which comprised a huge
bundle. These were handed over by Mr. Jinnah to the
^police. Some of thejetters were comparat jvely mild while
others wftrft^KfpaJfipTnganH in so many words expressed
a desire to attack and kill him. The accused was a
member of the Khaksars and bore the name of " J a n Baz" jL't/
(a man__willinff to"~sacTlfice his lite). In view ot these
tHreatening letters, Mr. Jinnah was more cautious and
gave instructions that if any one desired an interview he
was to be taken to the Secretary first
_ On the 26th July at about 1.45 the accused came to
the^ house of Mr. Jinnah at_Mount Pleasant Road and
approached the watchman on duty at the door of the
house asking to interview Mr. Jinnah.
The watchman
took the accused to the Secretary's office where the
secretary asked him to write down what he had to say to
Mr^Jinnah. In the meanwhile Mr. Jinnah himself walked
into the officejn_search of a file. After Mr Jinnah declined
tcTgrant the accujed an jmrnediate interview, the accused
suddenly hit .Mr. Jinnah a_b!ow with his clenched fist on
rus_leit^auL_and foIlowelTThTs~!ipjvith pulling out an open
'clasp knife and attacked, hi in. Mr. Jinnah parried the
blow and held the accused's right hand w4*h-%Is left till
*"^h . tim p

ag

ih

^

^Prr£ta~ry^~The Da than and watchman

came to his assistance and secureJfflESn'.i^piL^Mr. Jinnah
received a punctured wound on the left side of the chin
and a cut on his wrist below the little finger of his left hand.
Mr Sornke. says he will call thejjoctor who attended
Jinnah and prove that had th<
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JinnaJLhalf a" inrh lnwprt on his throat, it might have
had serious consequent
Mr. Somjee also informs His
t o r d s h i p and the Gentlemen of the Jury that he will lead
evidence to prove that the accused had come to Bombay
,ajld_Jived in a Mnsafarkhana under a false name two
d a y s p n o r to the~bffence and jLaJThis clasp-knife sharpenednbya_knife_sharpener. That in a nutshell, he says, is ,
his case and he will now call Mr. Fernandes, the planmaker.
\

By the time Mr. Somjee concludes, the court room is
packed to capacity. News has rapidly—gone-round that
a t r i a l of Mr. Jinnah's assailant bad hpgnn
Members
of the bar and specially the juniors were the first to flock
to the Court room to secure point of vantage and follow
the proceedings. Members^ of the publi£_were-n^)t slow to
follow and there is jt continuous inflow of visitors—mostly
::z
Tims. Every e^e~se^ks^rre"acclisTd the man who had
such notoriety. What must be the thoughts
and feelings of these devoted and staunch followers of
Mr. Jinnah? Hatred certainly—and strong indignation.
Tn lesb les trained minds there is violence top. Rafiq
realises thisaiidjin^ardly feels far safer in police custodv
than outsiue. amidsl
Fernandes_steps into the witness box and tells
gto-^od^JJi£__Gmtlejrien of the Jury that he is
m
theJBnhljc Works D^rjajtmentjombay, and
/ander-Jiie_ans±rjictiojis_^^
gone to Mr.
. Jinnah's. iioujse3nd_jriaiie_a4^^
(See plan
exhibit Jj Appendiv I), He had marked various points
on the pjan^ which were afterwards_explained. Point A
shows t h e s p o t wnere trie watchmanShah Mahonied was
on duty when Rafiq
e d ^ i m / ^ B i s the chair in
the Secretary's office where
q takesTnS^seat to write
the letter to Mr. Tinnah.
is the chair where the
Secretary was seated an
ot where Mr. Jinnah
was
standing
when
he
wasTif
^^^^^^^^^^^^^_Point E shows the
spot where the accused was apprehendeJoythTwatchman
and thp^franffpnr n^ finally secured.
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Mr Somjep t\\etn_ calls Syed Ahmed Syed Yaccoob,
secretary of Mr. Tinnah. Syed recounts the incidents o
thf_affprn^^'n of iha-J26th July and tells His Lordship and
the Gentleman of the Jury that when Rafiq_was brought
to him in the office he asked him to write down what he
had to say nn p^ppr

Pafiq Qat down and wrntp a lpttpr

(Exhibit D). Just as he was finishing, Mr. Jinnah himself
entered ~tfi£" office in search of a file. On seeing the
accused, Mr, Jjnnnh askpd his Secretary_who he was. He
told Mr. Jinnah that the accused^desired to see him in
connection with the MuslinTLeagueaffairs. Mr. Jinnah
thereupon turned towards Rafic^and told him that as he
was very
write down what he wanted to discuss and
asked
he would give him an appointment the next day or the
dav after. The accused thereupon burst forth. "We have
sent you so ffiahy letters and telegrams asking you to see
Mr. Gandhi but you won't see him. You are a tool in the
hands of the British Government and an obstacle in our
way." He had hardly concluded when he rushed at Mr.
Jinnah and launched a fist blow at Mr. Tinnah's jaw. He
followed this up_by_wjiipping out ajiugp op^n clasp knife
and attacking him. ^Mr <^;PH then telk His Lordship and
^the^ Gentlemen of the Jury the part plaved by him.—He
shouted to the watchman and tried to come in between
Mr

Jinmh nnd trip armcied and bn)d his hand till Such

time as the watchman and chauffeur came and disarmed
him.
Mr. Syed is cross-examined at great length by Dr.
Pariiwalla'. All kinds ot questions are put to him and
it is even suggested that Mrr Jinnah^abused the accused
CaJling_hini a seceo!er__ajid\a_rgnggadeahd asked lijrn R5
nn
p
£ ^ t of th h^Mstv-ft is ^lso suggested that the
r
q^d M J i " i a h as^mlfed the accused. A fantastic stor\
tried tn he rnadp out tha,t. the, accused fell on Mr. Jinnah
during the scuffle and thereby caused injury to his chin
iand the hands. Naturally all these suggestions are vehemently denied by Mr. Sved. The defence had obviously
failed to break the \\itness_or get anything out ot hrrru
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MrJ__SomJ£e4i#xi--callsJ&
han,
the watchman. He cuts a good figure in the witness box
xvjtj^hk lal] sfatnrp ajid^a--plTirneci turban. He describes
ow on hearing the shouts of the Secretary he rushed into
the Secretary's office and saw the struggle__bet\veen Rafiq.
and Mr. Jinnah. He gives a graphic accountoTTiow he
'inioneci the accused from behind and pulled him away
jsJntended victim. In the meantime the chauffeur
rame u p a n d snatched the knife out of the hands of the
accused. ShaJLMahomed thenjgoes-on to tell how, after
being disarmed, the accused scun^epVwith-him, and fell to
^ground; hqwJRafiq was up in a twinkling and jumping
overtKeTbed of~rlowers ran out into the garden making for
the gateway.
Not daunted Shah Mahomed was after him
and with great speed and dexterity secured the assailant
a«d brought him bac-k-to-the office.
»tage-ti4€-a€G-use4-sends the interpreter over
to Dr. Daruwalla andjifter a few whispered words, the
(
^ jlefence counseHells the Court that the accused_liad some
^ l y e a r s ago~received an electrJc^rrockas a result of which
S T ^ i u M y a s nofyery effective and he could not
^J^thjng_ ^n_ that handT He contended that this
being the case, it_was_jiot pnssible^that Rafiq ^ccjuld have
attacked Mr. Jinnah with his right hand or for that matter
iick the knife with that hand. Dr. Daruwalla,
lakes an appii£ation_
the-Polirp Surgeon,j the application an^Terrugsts-MrrSomjee to arrange for the
accused to be examined by the^Eoli£e_Surgeon the next
morning.
^
At this stage Mr. Tinnah walks into Court He is
immediately spotted and the news goes round in whispers
through the spaciou^room till every eye is on him. The
packed-house. has"c7nieH£^Zta_5e6_hfm: Here'Tie was at
last,- As he walked in, perfectly dressed, it was apparent
'—thatjiejiad lostnone of fiJs~s^Ttoriai:iftgir Years had
rolled by since the'slays when -h^~wallde^cxibed_as--iuhe
most elegant and finely trimmed young fellow in the

1
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jceroy's Council". Much water had flowed down the
Ganges since the time Tie wascalled " t h e beM dressed
^fqtlprnan in Tndia". But the passing years had left him
imj_ouched. HeTcould still claim that privilege. He was
{dimmer. Yes, he was greyer—time had taken its toll but
he had lost none of that~crTarm and dignity and ihat air of
superiority and confidence. These were ingrained in him
and it seems he will carry them to'trL
ad.
Mr. Tinnah takes a chair behind Mr. Somjee and
surveys trie scene. _fcLe-4s-the ccntial figure heTe~oir this
occasion. No accused to defend this time. No arguments
to advance. No thought even for the result ot this case.
He has a bigger and a graver problem on Jiis mind—the
problem &LLeadinigthe Muslims of India through difficult
rrr
an^jibiiar-fttrtl-^tmesr
_Mr. Somjee rises to his feet and informs the Court and
Dr^-Parnwalla thaxJVlr. Tinnah is in Court and inquires
whether the defence, has anv objection to his sitting in
Court^while Shah Mahomed is being cross-examined.
Dr.
JParuwalla oFjects to Mr. Jinnah's presence ill Cuuil before
his evidence is over and remarks that "although he is a
respected member of the Bar, we are all human beings."
On this Mr. Jinnah leaves the Court and goes to the
library to await his turn.
In his cross-examination Counsel for the defence takes
the_§a_me line and puts Shah Mahomed questions on Mr.
Jfrmah's alleged abusing and assaulting the accused.
He
even goes further suggesting that the kn fe was not in the
hands of the~ accused s t a l l but_was brought in later by the
chauffeur. This is vehemently denied. The witness savs
tnat he entered the office before the chauffeur and he
himself saw the knife in the hands of the accused.
Two eye witnesse.sjiad been examin
nd hoth
had givfen very damaging testimony against theaccused.
Things looked black indeed for Rafiq.
Mr. Somjee then announces that he will call
Dr. Masina, the doctor who attendecHon Mr. Tinnah. and
G

X
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prove the e x t e n t j ^ f i g j n j i i r y received byhim. Dr^Iasina
m a. qrnet professional manner indicates the location of
fhe injuries to the__chin and_hand and the exie-Rfc-of the
wounds. He emphatically states t h a t had the tendon
TynrfprnPflffr fh'P
hppn ^ir^JVTr_Jif)nah
th-p gj.-in
4-in pf
of hkJrftWfingP]bisjittlejin
wj2mVl_ha_ye had Ihe little finger permanently, jcr-ooked. He
is equally certain that had the_punctured yyound been
n
"ower down the throa_t,"it would have been
verv serious. Shown the knife, he~cTecTIres that a sharp
instrument o f t h a t nature can cause the kind of injurv
fouud^on_Mr. Jinnah.
In cross-examination, Dr. Masina is definite that a
punctured wound on the chin or a cut on the hand canjiot-he ranserl by_a_bujttc^^_r_t]iei teeth -oLan-unarmed^
man during a scuffle. But on the defence Counsel harping"
on the_de£tructiyepoteniialitv of a big natl, Dr. Masina
admits that "injury" "of thai nature can be caused by a
big nail.
' ""
-^he evidence nf p r MasinR n p r H u s r - ^ y proves one
point—and a damaging point for the accuseiL-~Il_shovvs
the possibilities of the use,a£ an instrument like the knife
ififlicted injury causing -death if it
a little lower. On the strength of this evidence
the prosecution had succeeded in establishing the case of
attempted murder. The net was being tigj-ifpned round

LRafiq.
The next witness to step into the witness box is
bdul Gani Imamdin, the chauffeur of Mr. Tinnah.
Those assembled there were wondering how mam
more witnesses would be called. Why was Mr. Jinnah not
coming? They had gathered t h e r F l o ^ s ^ a n H h e a r him.
When would he step into the box and what would be the
line of cross-examination. They had not long to wait.

T

ni

r

f t he_42layed in approhenHing.
disarmin
fiq. He was with the car
out-ide at the entrance to the house when he saw the
accused assaulting Mr J i n n a h . He shouted and the
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Pathan who was nearby ran towards the offic< aid -he
followed immediately. As he entered the office he
w
Rafiq holding the open knife in his right hand and
Mr. Jinnah-Jjioldjng Rafiq's wrist with the left hand.
While the "Bathan grjpppH fhp .nrrn^rl 1, the waist, he
caught hold of the hand of Rafiq and snatched aw
the
knife. So great was the effort that he says that the joints
of his thumb_ pained him for two weeks thereafter. At
this saige Mr. Justice Blagden asks for the knife and opening the blade h i s 'Lordshipgois_up__tp the witness with the
open clasp knife firmly held in his hands as if to strike.
The packed crowd waich£S_j2rjiajjilessly as His Lord-hip
asks the witness.JLO—demonstrate how he snatched away
the knife. In the twinkling of an eye and with not much
effort, AbdnlJ^ani extracts the knife from the strong
grip of His T.ordship to the surprise and admiration of the

'

"

* '"

"

3wd

- V'V

His_JLo_rdship resumes his seat and remarks amidst
laughter " WeceJyour nails__a_s_sjiarp on that day as the
are to-day." Mr. Som]ee promptly rises to his feet and
inquires whether His Lordship is hurt. Mr. Justice
Blagden smiles and says " n o t unduly " to the merriment
of all. As His Lordship tells the Gentlej2ieji_oi the Jur\
he wanted to see for himself whether the witness had a
strong pair of hands andj^lielh£r_he-was-eapa:bie of snatchn
ing the knife when firmly held as he professed to do.
I
am quite satisfied with the demonstration given by the
witness," remarks His Lordship.
narrate htn\ he luo~k the Knife
to Mi\Jinnah and handed it over to him. On his returning~to the office he saw a scuffle between the accused and
the watchman and hpfnre hp r.nnlH go to the help of Shah
Mahomed, Rafiq had run out into the garden. Abdul
Gani followed ancTTielped the watchman to secure the
accused.
hat affpr Rafiq was taken &ack to
ee, he began hajiuiguing_the servants
the Secretaivj
assembled_jlier_fi to_guard him. Addressing the chauffeur
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and the watchman particularly he said, " I t was your duty
to serve your master and you~Kave" proved faithful to him.
But I have failed in my mission. This knife did not do
the work. We sent 500 telegrams to him to see Mr.
Gandhi." He seemed very excited and in between addressing forth, h e _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
iitifl£ verseslrpni_the
Qoran.
arses
.
laxdly asked a few preliminary
aiestions, when Rafiq is seen standing up and arguing
with the interpreter, in a loud voice. Dr. Daruwalla goes
up to the prisoners dock and there" is some argument
between them. Then suddenly Rafiq addressing the Court
in Urdu says, "I don't want to have a Counsel. I will
conduct my own case and I do not want to tell lies."
/ /

Everyone was taken aback at this dramatic event.
Many wondered whether Rafiq was willing to make a clean
-bieast of it and admit his criminal act. But apparently
that was not his intention. He only wanted to dispense
with the services of his Counsel and desired toxonduet the
case himself. Maybe he felt that he~l£c^Idteable to ask
more embarrassing questions to Mr. Jinnah when he came
into the box and with greater freedom and impunity.
Dl :

D

u w

l l a

AA "
^
?
returns to the Counsel's table and
addressing HisLordship tells JunLlhat his client does not
11113
-^f-*
--^^
His Lordship
addr. s.ing the accused tells him that in that case he will
have to d. fendhimself to the very last. Rafiq replies by
saying that he will conduct his own defence till the end
5565
t0 aSk S m e
uestions t 0 the
witness^
°
<l
h

h

P

inter

r , n S h \ H °i ^
Preter, h e suggests t o Abdul
Gam that he hadpicked up the knife from the ground and
not from his h a n d s - T h . s is denied by the witness. Rafiq
S
i i h
whirh th rh
«
\ l r
^ d c o a c h e d the witness, to
U CUr
,, ta
lhat no one had
hhun
t Jl?
•
w
h
'•'
s
t
o
r
e
d
1
and that he was speaking the truth in the presence
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All this time—Mr. Jinnah had been in the library
awaiting his turn to be called. When Mr. Somjee announces to the Court that he will now call Mr. Jinnah, there
is a murmur of anticipition "all rounds There is some
movement of shuffling as everyone tries to get th- be-.t
possible point of vantage. Every neck is strained to catch
a glimpse of the Qaed-e-Azam.
Just then Mr. Jinnah is seen walking in and with the
usual air of dignity and confidence he climbs up the few
steps to the witness_box__ojL the pi iti>rm. He is no.v
distinctly visible from all angles of the spacious Court
room and is sought by gvgry pye. Some an; igst the
visitors—his followers—look up >n him with revtr.nce,
others with admiration and respect. Even some of the
Junior Hindu members of the Bar—critical of his p >licy
and hostile to him—admitted that witrTThe passing of
years his dignity and bearing had not waned.
What must be his feelings as he looks upon th <t ( ourt 7
cene? Does his m i n d g o back to the old days when he C
was a stnigglin^^nnjor ? Those far away days when in
this very.Court hfuwas trying to establish a reputation and
a< quire^a practice? Or is he thinking of the more r e o n t
times when he used to thunder and roar like a lion in this
very room of the Sessions Court? Maybe his mind goes
back to the days of -.-trie BawJa Murder j: i-e when he so
ably defend d_onj3 of the accused. H<
uld hardly have
dreamt this "d Ly_when_f^_wouicLbe-^-witnett8 to a drama
in his own life. He. could scarcely have foreseen himself
as witness in the essions Court, giving evidence of the
attempt on his own life. Whatever the thought- pa-sing
in his mind, he stands calm and confident with a f lint
smile on his lips r e a d y t o answer the questions put to him.
He begins by tejling-His^Lordship and Gentlemen of
the Jury - i the letters and .telegrams he had received.
Then he comes to the day_in_qu i >n:__the_2i
l July
194M and recounts how he came face to face with the
accused in his
cretary's office and how he was struck a
fist blow on his chin and simultaneously a knife was
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whipped out. Mr. Jinnah then gives a graphic description
of the way the open knife was pulled out from the left
part of the person of the accused and how he was attacked.
In soft gentle tones he says, " T h e instinct of self-defence
made me put out my hand and catch his wrist with the
result that the momentum of the blow was broken but in
1 spite of this the knife just touched the left side of my jaw.
' I got a cut near my chin and my coat was cut near the
left shoulder. In the_scutile_J also got a wound on my
left hand."
The visitors hrp^thlpcdy j k t p n t n _t h is graphic
—desertptiort- of the ass tult. Appa7entIy"'Mr. Jinnah was
,f living over those fateful moments again when he was face
1
to face with the assassin. How many realised the agony
of those few seconds! How many realised the courage
and presence of mind of Mr. Jinnah at that moment!
He then narrates how his servants came to his
assistance and secured the accused. (Before concluding
the examination of Mr. Jinnah, the knife and his clothes as
well as the letters and telegrams received by him, are put
in as exhibits.)
The awaited moment had arrived. What v ill Rafiq
ask Mr. Jinnah ? This w_as the thought in every mind.
the assistance of the^ Court interpreter, Rafiq
begins. He~TequesTs the Cou7F~to
to allow him to put
questions in Urdu. His Lordship remarks that the
language of the Coutt isJEnglish j n d questions must be
interpreted in English.
Ran,q_5UrJ^jwitiiJhe_suggestion that all these letters
addressed_tc^Mr. Jmnahmight havel3een written by some
persons—noOOiaksars, in order to bring disunity between
the League and the Khaksars. Mr. Jinnah remarks that it
is not for him to express any views on that. Rafiq then
goes back to the vear_l£35l£ken Mr. Jinnah had gone to
^ I X a h o r e i n conne
namagun] Mosque aispute
^_aniiiisimiai£s_t _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ iad_gone_a_iew steps into
with his shoes on. He then asks Mr. Jinnah
/

\
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whether he remember i letter handed to him by himself
at that time. Mr. Jinnah replies that he does not remember.
His lordship jokingly remarks that, mayb. 1: fiq
did not have a beard then.
The ac< used then puts all sorts <»f irrelevant questions
regarding__Mu~lim League allairs and the _aj unt of
money s sppnt nn

thp

Annnnl

Spqsionc;

His Lordship

repeatedly checks him remaiking-that all that had nothing
to do with the_qt
Rafiq then touches_jthe topic of
Pakistan ajid asks Mr. Jinnah to ex|>].iiri_it§ i aning His
Lordship again stops him from pursuing the qui ion. He
next wants to get information about the 1
wspaper
"Dawn ". nf Delhi and even tries to ask qui ions about
the mairiage~Qj MrL-Jinnnh'* Hn^ghtf'
But his Lordship
reminds him that all that has no bearing on the trial. He
then comes tojreligion and the Ooran and tri
to make
OUt th***- Mr J i n n a h ig i g n n r a n t nf Jg|ami>

teachings.

Whereupon His Lordship impatiently remarks that they are
not trying Mr^Jinnah for impiety.Jaii-him. for attempted
murder.
After asking a few questions about the happenings in
the Secretary's room, Rafiq suggests that in the scuffle he
bumped his head against Mr. Jinnah and caused some
injuries. Mr. jinnah denies the suggestion altogether and
affirms that the knife_caused the injuries.
The accused again goes off at a tangent and wants to
know what__amounts were collected for the Muslim League
and how they were spent. His Lordship disallows the
question and tells the accused to seek the answer to that
at the proper place and that this is a Court of Law. Rafiq
terminates hi^j^mbling-aridirrelevant cross-exarnination.
Mr. Jinnah in respaxise_iCiJLOtuestion from His Lordship
denies that he was excited and wanted to chuck out the
accused. On the contrary, Mr. Jinnah says that he gave
definite instructions to his staff not to hurt him in any
* way even after he was overpowered.
That concludes Mr • Jinnah's cross-examination and he
bows to His Lordship and steps down from the witness
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box and leaves the CourLioltowed by ever}' eye. Another
st range episode in his colourful life is over and as he
steps out of the Court building into his waiting car, he
wonders,"what next?
All the eye witnesses to the incident had now been
examined and it was obvious to all present that the prosec u t i o n had proved their case to the hilt. Mr Somjce next
prpceecDOS throw some light on thernovement of the
o the 26th.Julv and leacTs the evidence of
Noorm homedjUibhoy Maniar, the manager of the Musafarkhana where~~Kafiq h i d put up from the date of his
arrival till the 13th of July. The witness produces the
Register ,,ndpoints out the entry which shows that Rafiq
lived there under the name of Sadiq Ali M< ulana Umruddin,
and in the remarks column it was st
d that he h d come
down to Bombay in search of his brother—an obviously
fictitious reason.
"
Ismail Dada Miya, a knife grinder, comes next and
deposes to the accused coming to his shop and having the
knife sharpened two days prior to the incident.
He
-recognizes R .fiq in the prisoner's dock and also the knife
when sfiown to him. The accused in cross-examination
gives the whole game away by bluntly asking the witness
whether tin re was not a little rust on the knife when he
had t.iken it to him for sharpening. His Lordship and
• the Gentlemen of the Jujxsit up and take particular notice
of the answer. Whatever doubts His Lordship might have
entertained must have now been removed.
3 Ji11ani,thgji d of the Students'Organisation
, ol_the—Kfcnksars is next called and deposes to meeting
Rafiq in Bomb y and obtaining a job for him. It is
brought out that the accused had been sleeping at the
office of this organisation ,and^ his bedding was later
recovered from there.
^
After ealling_a_cquple of pulice witnesses to prove the
^fact ofTrrcst and inquiry and the report of the Chemical
show ittg4iumanbl
M£^Jinr**flT--Mr--^Oir^^
t
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Witness tells the Court that he had examined the
accused on the__2(3th July and again that morning
(November 4th) and found no defect in his right arm. In
cross-examination he tells the CourTThaTbe had employed
all the tests including measuring the arm and found
nothing wrong. Thereupon Rafiq makes a strange request
for a turban to demonstrate his inability to use hi right
hand. His. Lordship turns down the request. That concludes the evidence by the prosecution and Rafiq is a;-ked
whether he wishes to make any statement.
In a long winded statement Rafiq goes back to the
year 1935 and harps on the alleged incidentTn the n o-que
at Lahore. He then tells the Court that he had written a
Iptfpr in Mr. Jinnflh in w h i r h h f i h a d complained to him

about the leaders—of- the PunjabLand had compared them
tp hunters. Like the hunter, throwing grain to the birds
to .get them__inside the net, the Punjab leaders used to
ensnare the people, who "Hid no! see the net, but saw only
the grain. He had therefore appealed to them to read
and study__the Qoran.
Rafiq then goes on to give a history of his activities
rnT p
inside and ^ntsid^ the Ipagne t i i n v j n down to Bombav. During his movements all over the country, he found
the plight of the Muslim community very bad. The
youths were either begging in the streetsj^r indulging in
the_ vices of gambling and theft. It was to acquaint Mr.
Jjri na"TT"~ot this, talp, oj woe, as hecalled it, that he went
to his house on 26rh July. Than hp givp^ a fantastic story
of what happened in the Secretary's office and how he was
alleged to have been assaulted by Mr. Jinnah and his start
and concludes by saying that he was falsely implicated in
this case.
Mr. Somjee then addresses the Jury and discusses the
s_ahent features of the case and bow they have been proved
by calling witnesses. He asks the Gentlemen of the Jury
to bear in mind the false entry and the fact that Rafiq
had the knife sharpened two days prior to his visit to Mr.
Jinnah. Finally he asks them to consider the evidence as
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a whole and if they have no doubts in their minds to
return a verdict of guilty of attempted murder.
/

/

Ttefiq is then given the right to address the Jury.
Again in j3L_r_arnbling anfl irrelevant speech he tells the
Gentlemen of the Jury that it is not difficult to obtain
a revolver "without a licence from any member of the
fighting forces. If he so desired, he could have shot Mr.
TinaahLwith a revolver on many prior occasions. He then
makes a complaint about the press and says that they
should not have painted him as a guilty person before the
conclusion of the trial. As a result of the attitude of the
press, he is hated by ever}- man and child in every Mohalla.
He then tries to p^int out minor discrepancies in the
evidence of various witnesses and then says that this false
case has been foisted on him in order to create propaganda
for Mr. Jinnah. He concludes by saying: "What I wanted
to say to Mr. Jinnah at the house, I have said here and I
am quite satisfied. I leave my case in the hands of Your
Lordship and the Gentlemen of the Jury."
Mr. Justice Blagden then sums up the case. In an
address lasting about an hour, His Lordship explains the
law and analyses the evidence that had been led during
the four days of the trial. He reminds the Jury that the
onus of proof is on the prosecution and they must discharge
that onus. If they had any doubts—doubts of reasonable
men—then they must give the benefit of that doubt to the
accused. At the end of his address His Lordship requests
the j u r y TcTconsider the verdict.
-A

The Jury retires and returns in about 7 minutes and
iply^to the questiorTtfom the Cleric of the Crown, the
foreman announces that the Jury unanimously find the
accused guilty of attempted murder. A murmur of
»roval goes round the Court room.
His Lordship accepting the verdict of the Jury
addresses theaccused. Rang rises to his feet. His Lordship
says: "R.iiq Sabir, yours is not an ordinary case. l a m
prepared to assume in your favour that you acted from
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motives which command a certain amount of respect. I
do not think you were actuated by any personal animosity
against Mr. Jinnah and however misguided you may have
been I believe that you wanted to see your country happy
and prosperous and thought Mr. Jinnah was an obstacle in
the way of that. Having said that I have said all that can
be said in your favour. No country can be happy and
prosperous which condones murder for political purposes or
for any other purpose.
The only result of condoning
political murder is to substitute the rule of hooligans for the
rule of reason as has happened in Germany and has led to
this war. You and misguided people like you have to be
taught that fact by punishment and example of punishment.
Thejeast sentence which I feel I can properly impose upon
you is five years' rigorous imprisonment.^"
' '4
Rang takes the sentence smiling. He bows to His
Lordship and thanks him and is taken away under strict
escort amidst a hostile crowd.
Once again the police van is seen rumbling along the
streets of the city—taking away one of the most colourful
convicts in the recent history of political crime in Bombay.

•

IV

THE TRIAL
IN T H E HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE
AT BOMBAY
CROWN

SIDE

Case No. 35

FOURTH SESSIONS, 1943
Emperor
v/s

Rafiq Sabir Mazangavi alias Mahomed Sadiq.
Clerk of the Crown: "You, Rafiq Sabir Mazangavi alias
Mahomed Sadiq are charged by the
Clerk of the Crown as follows:—
That you, on or about the 26th day of July 1943, at
Bombay, did an act, to wit, stabbed Mahomed Ali Jinnah
with a clasp knife with such intention or knowledge, and
under such circumstances, that if by that act you had
caused the death of Mr. Mahomed Ali Jinnah, you would
have been guilty of murder and that you caused hurt to
the said Mahomed Ali Jinnah by the said act and thereby
committed an offence punishable under Section 307 of the
Indian Penal Code, and within the cognizance of the
High Court.
Do you plead guilty or claim to be tried ?
Accused : " I claim to be tried ".
44
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The Jury composed of 9 jurors is empanelled.
The accused challenges_8_ jurors. ( The number allowed to
him under the law.) The Jurors select the foreman and the
trial commences.
Before Mr. Justice Blagden and a Common Jury.
K. A. Somjee instructed by N. K. Petigara, the Public
Prosecutor appears for the CrowW.
"
Dr. Daruwalla appears on behalf of the accused.
Mr. Somjee opening the case for the prosecution told
His Lordship and the Gentlemen of the Jury that the
accused stood charged under Section 307 of the Indian
Penal Code which read: " Whoever does am act with such
intention or knowledge and under such circumstances that
if he, by that act, ciused death, he would be guilty of
murder, shall be punished
".
Mr. Somjee explained that Mr. Jinnah was the President of the All India Muslim League and as such hid been
pestered with letters, pQS2eards__and telegrams from the
memhers-of jmjDrganisation called the Khaksars. A llama
Masjjxiqui, the leader of the Khaksars had issued a manifesto'criticising the attitude adopted by Mr. Jinnah in
relation to the Congress and had exhorted and ordered his
followers,to send thousands of letters, postcards and teteg
gri^&_tnTMr, Jinnah a king him to see Mr. Gandhi. In
consequence of this, Mr. Jinnah had been flooded wiih such
letters and telegrams which comprised a huge bundle, and
which were handed—ovet-by Mr. Jinn >h to the police.
Some of these letters were comparatively mild while others
were threatening and in so many words expressly desired
to attack and kill Mr. Jinnah. The accused was a memlv r
of the Khaksars and bore the name of " Jan T?a,g " (a man
willing to sa^rjikejiis life) of that Organisation.
In view of these threatening letters. Mr. Jinnah was
• more cautious and had given instructions that if any one
desired an interview he should be taken to the Secretary
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first. On the 26th J u l y at about 1-45 p.m. the accused came
to theHouse of MrTjinnah at Mount Pleasant Road and
approached the watchman on-duty at the door of the
house asking to interview Mr. Jinnah. The watchman
took the accused to the Secretary's office where the
Secretary asked him to write down what he had to say to
Mr. Jinnah. In the meanwhile Mr. Jinnah himself walked
into the office in search of a file. After Mr. Jinnah had
declined to grant the accused an immediate interview, ,
the accused suddenly hit Mr. Jinnah a blow with his
clenched fist on his left jaw, and followed this up by pull~~ihg out an open clasp knife and attacking him. Mr Jinnah
parried the blow and held the accused's right hand with
his left till such time as the Secretary, the Pathan watchman and the chauffeur came to his assistance and secured
the accused. Mr. Jinnah received a puncture wound on
the left side of the chin and a cut on his wrist below the
little finger of his left hand. Mr. Somjee said he would
call the doctor who attended on Mr. Jinnah and prove that
had the knife struck Mr. Jinnah half an inch lower on his
throat, it might have had serious consequences. Mr. Somjee
also told His Lordship and the Gentlemen of the Jury that
he would lead evidence to prove that the accused had come
to Bombay and lived in a Musafarkhana under a false name
and two days prior to-the offence had his clasp knife
charp-ned at a knife sharpener. That in a nutshell was
is case and he would ga\\ Mr. Fernandes, the plan maker
. L. Fernandes—Examined by Mr. Somjee.
I am the draft-man of the Public Works Department,
Bombay.
Q. Did you prepare a plan of the house of Mr. Jinnah at
Mount Pleasant Road?
A. Yes. I did.
Q. Under whose instructions?
A. Sub-Inspej;
Shaik. I went to the house with SubInspector Shaik and under his instructions I marked
'j the point> A, B, C, D, and E on the plan. The plan
( is correct. Plan put in and marked Exhibit N.
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Cross-examined by Dr. Daruwalla.
The distance between the points D and E is 65 feet.
The distance between point A and D is 34 feet.
The compound wall is 6 feet high.
Syed Ahmed Syed Yacob—Examined by Mr. Somjec:
I am Mr. Jinnah's Secretary. This is the bundle of
letters received by Mr. Jinnah. My room is on the ground
floor.
At about 1-30 p. m. on the 26th July the accused was
brought in by the watchman. I asked who he was and
asked him to sit down. He replied he was from Lahore 1
and wanted to see Mr. Jinnah regarding some Muslim
League affairs—urgently. I asked him to write it down on
paper and give it to me. He took the paper from me and
wrote in Urdu (Ex. "D").
As soon as he finished writing, Mr. Jinnah came into i
the room and asked who the man was. I told him that he
"wanted to see him with regard to some Muslim League
affairs. Mr. Jinnah "asked him fo~~cQme to-morrow or the
day after by appointment as he was busy just then.
\
Accused then said: "we have sent you so many letters,
telegrams etc., asking you to see Mr. Gandhi but you
won't see him. You are a tool in the hands of the British
Government and a hurdle in our way"., Mr. Jinnah said
he "was sorry he had no time and w
just moving away
when the accused gave him a blow with his fist; I went
to the door to call the watchman when the accused took
out an open knife (Ex. "L") and aimed at Mr. Jinnah's
throat. Mr." Jinnah parried the Slow with one hand and
with the other caught hold <>f accused's hand. I ran to his
assistance and caught hold of the accused's hand. Mr.
Jinnah received injuries on his hand and chin. Then the
watchman came and caught hold of the accused from b. hind.
The chauffeur also came. He took away the knife from the
accused.
Then other servants came and secured the
accused who shouted that he had failed in his mission and
was not successful.
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I then went away to .call the police.
Cross—examined by Dr. Dam-walla:Q.

How long have you been working for Mr. Jinnah ?
7

A. . I_w_i\SuCmplo} ed last February. My hours of duty are
II a. m. t<
p. m. I go for lunch between 1-30 and
^=30 p. m. usually but there is no fixed time.
/Whoever wants to see Mr. Jinnah is brought to me
fir>t by the watchman, and I ask him his business.
My office is a little away from Mr. Jinnah's study. I
was alone in the office that day.
Q.

How many watchmen are there ?

A.

There are three watchmen. They stand duty by
turns:—Barazkhan was on duty that day, but we
don't keep a record of the hours of work of the
watchmen. They divide the time amongst themselves.

Q.

Have you seen the accused before?

A.

No. He did not come to the house before and I
don't think he is known to Mr. Jinnah.

Q.

How long is your table?

A. .As long as the Judge's table but a little broader.
The distance between me and the accused was about
three feet. The note written bv the accused remained
on my table. At first the conversation took place
between Mr. Jinnah and myself.
Q.

Was Mr. Jinnah excited or in a fury when he entered
your room ?
A. No, he was not, and on seeing the accused he did not
ask him to go away. It is not true that the accused
begged and beseeched Mr. Jinnah for an interview and
he was adamant. Mr. Jinnah did not call him a
1
renegade, a s< deiin)m-tlie_MusUm League, nor did
he ask him to get out.
Q.

How long have you been associated with the Muslim
League ?

R A F I Q SABIR IN
Courtesy " Vat or.

POLICE CUSTODY
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A.

Since 193(i__I_cIon't know that the accused was a
Inember of the Eeagtre or-that he resigned in 1939.

Q.

Is it not true that Mr. Jinnah caught him by the
wrist and pushed him ?

A. No.
Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Is it not true that Mr. Jinnah asked the watchman to
see the accused out >
No, nor is it true that I caught his hands from
behind. I was on the other side of the table and I
did not catch him by the shoulder. I shouted for the
watchman after Mr. Jinnah was assaulted.
The
watchman did not beat the accused, nor did Mr.
Jinnah put his hands on the accused's throat.
Is it not true that the knife belonged to the house
and was brought on the scene after the incident by
the watchman ?
No it is not true.
The chauffeur took the knife away from the accused
and took it upstairs to Mr. Jinnah.
What was the accused wearing ?
He was wearing a khaki shirt, pyjamas and a black
cap.
What were you before you started working for Mr.
Jinnah ?
Provincial
Muslim League Office.
Why did Mr. Jinnah come into your room ?
He wanted a file. Usually he sends for me but
sometimes he comes into the office himself.

As there was a slight discrepancy between the statement
I of the witness here and his evidence in the Lower Court
( the statement made by the witness in the Lower Court
was put it and marked Exhibit No. 1.

V
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Who look the Doctor upstairs to Mr. Jinnah ?
Some servant.
Did the accused say he was sorry ?
No.
Is it not true that Mr. Jinnah pushed the accused and
a scuffle ensued, as a result of which Mr. Jinnah was
cut by some part of the body of the accused ?
No.
Do you know if Mr. Jinnah has received any letter
signed by the accused ?
Mr. Jinnah has received thousands of letters from
various people and I don't know if any letter was
signed by the accused.
When did the police come ?
They came about 15 to 20 minutes after the incident.

Q. Did the doctor come before the police?
A. Yes.
Q. Who was in the house at the time of the incident ?
A.

Mr. Jinnah was alone with his sister in the house at
the time.
*

*

Shah Mahomed Bostan Khan,
Mr. Somjee.

•

Watchman—Examined by

I am a watchman at Mr. Jinnah's bungalow. I saw
the accused on the 26th July. He came to Mr. Jinnah's
house at 1 p. m. He had two companions standing on the
road. Seeing me they moved away. Later when I was
at my post, the accused came up to me. He said he
wanted to see Mr. Jinnah. I asked him for his name on
a slip of paper. He said he had no paper with him. I
told him that he couldn't see Mr. Jinnah. He said he had
come from a great distance and asked me to manage an
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interview. I took him to the Secretary, he sat on a chair
and I returned to my post.
After about five minutes, the Secretary called me and
I ran towards his room. I saw a knife in the hand of the
accused. In his right hand was the knife and with his left
he had clutched Mr. Jinnah's coat lapel. Mr. Jinnah was
clutching the accused's right hand. I can recognise the
knife, (shown Exhibit L.) Yes, this is the knife I did
not notice any injury on Mr. Jinnah. I gave a blow to
the hand with which accused clutched Mr. Jinnah and then
caught his hand containing the knife. In the meantime,
the chauffeur came up and snatched the knife from the
accused's hand. Accused struggled with me, and in the j
struggle he fell down and slipped away towards the compound, but I caught him bv the collar and the chauffeur
assisted me in securing the accused and brought him to the /
Secretary's office.
On the application of the Defence Counsel, His Lordship
ordered the accused to be examined by the Police^ Surgeon
dsJirmamSermarm right hand was defective as the
result of a shock received by him years ago and in
consequence he was unable to grasp any object in his
right hand.
Cross-examined by Dr. Daruwalla:
I have been employed here since the last six months.
There are two watchmen, one on day and the other on
night duty. I am the day watchman. My duty is from
7 1 m. to 7 p. m. My lunch time is 12 noon. I live there
on the premises near the gate. As we enter the gate my
room is to the left and the chauffeur s to the nght
My
dutv is at the entrance of the bungalow and not at the
outer K ate
P r e j o c ^ v a n y visitor could walk freely
through the o u ^ r ^ t ^ ^ t r a n c e t o the bungalow.
There was no one at 5 i * g 6 ^ $ P stop him.
I dd not remen&ef.t-be day o f ^ W e e k of the incident.
It mav have beerf tyomWJte I was^tYkhe gate when the
1
accused arrived., t freiume^from lAVich in about 15

u
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minutes. My brother who is also a watchman cooks the
food for us. His name is Abdul Sattar Khan. I am a
Pathan and come from Hazara district in the Frontier
Province. I did not search the accused when he came.
He had a khaki shirt and white pyjamas.
Q.

(Shown a khaki shirt)
accused was wearing ?

Is this the shirt that the

A.

It is the same colour. I can't say whether it is the
same shirt. I don't remember how many visitors came
that day. Some give their own cards, others write on
a slip of paper and I take it to my master and then
under his instruction allow them to come in.

Q.

What did you do when you saw the accused?

A.

I asked him what he wanted. There were two persons
standing outside when the accused came up to me.
He said he wanted to see Mr. Jinnah. I asked for a
chit—but he said he did not have one. He said he
came from Peshawar, he had come from a long
distance and requested me to get him an interview.
I took him to the Secretary's room. The Secretary
was sitting in his room facing away from the garden.
At this stage Mr. Jinnah came into Court and sat
down behind the Defence Counsel. Mr. Somjee drew
Dr. Daruwalla's attention to it and asked if he had any
objection.
Dr. Daruwalla objected to Mr. Jinnah's presence in the
Court room before his cross-examination had commenced
and said "although Mr. Jinnah is a respected member
of the Bar, we are all human beings".
On hearing this, Mr. Jinnah left the Court room.

The witness continued:— I took the accused straight
from the garden into the Secretary's office. The Secretary
was seated at the point marked B on the plan. Accused
sat on the cjiair and then I left. Thereafter when the
Secretary called me, I rushed back.
It was about
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five to six minutes after I took the accused to the office.
I could not see anything inside the office from where I stood
but when I rushed into the office, I saw the accused with
a knife in his hand. The Secretary was between the
accused and my master.
Dr. Daruwalla:

Reads the statement of the witness in the
lower Court. Is this statement correct ?
A. Yes. I did tell the Magistrate that the Secretary was
between the accused and my master.
I don't know who called the police.

(Shown a khaki shirt) This may be the accused's shirt,
as it was torn near the shoulder, while grappling with
the accused. I presume this must be his shirt
because it is the same khaki colour and has a tear.
. (Shirt put in and marked Ex. No. 3.)
It is not true that the accused did not have a knife.
There was definitely a knife in his hand. Who says there
was no knife ?
Q.
A.

I put it to you that the knife was in the hand of the
driver.

That is not true. I came before the driver and when
he came in, he did not bring any knife with him.
(Shown the knife) Yes, this is the knife. I saw it in
- the hands of the assailant.
His Lordship: Who is the assailant ?
A. The man in the dock.
His Lordship: Which man? The police man ? (Laughter)
A. No! The accused. I held him from behind. On
hearing the shouts I went in running and then the
driver came in, and a little later the other servants
about four of them came in. When the accused
came, it was tiffin time and some of the servants were
in the kitchen which is on the side of the Secretary's
office. I was not in the office when Mr. Jinnah came.
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. Q.

I put it to you that Mr. Jinnah was holding the arm
of the accused when you entered the office.

A.

My Master was holding the hand which contained the
knife.. I did not beat the accused with my fist or
anything else. It is not true that Mr. Jinnah held the
accused by the throat and pushed him, or that he fell
on Mr. Jinnah. I accompanied my master on the tour.
I was looking after my master's luggage in the
compartment, when he went away with the members
of the Muslim League.

I had never seen the accused before on any occasion.
It is not true that I saw him at the station or asked
him to call at Mr. Jinnah's house after a few days.
I always wear the head dress I have on just now.
Re-examined by Mr. Somjee.
Mr. Somjee :

i

(Showing the plan) Where was the Secretary
sitting when the accused was brought into
the office ?
A. The Secretary was sitting on a chair marked ' D ' on
the plan.
Dr. Masina—Examined by Mr. Somjee.
I am M.R. C.S., L.R.C.P. London. I have been
practising for 37 years.
On the 26th July I received a telephone message at
1-45 p. m. to go to Mr. Jinnah's house. I reached his
house at 2-10 p.m.
I went upstairs. He was sitting on
the bed talking to the police officers.

I found two wounds, one on the left hand and the
other on the left corner of the chin. Temporary dressing
had been put jn to stop the bleeding. I found his shirt,
collar and coat bloodstained. I removed the temporary
bandages and dressed the wounds. The injury to his hand
^ j g a s U inchjoji^but only skin deep.- I found a tendon
underneath the skin luckily uncut, otherwise the little
finger would have remained permanently crooked. The
chin wound was a puncture, the bone having stopped the
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knife. Had the puncture b e e n j inch lower down the
throat, it would have injured the jugular vein and the
consequences would have been very serious. The knife
(Exhibit L) was shown to me bloodstained then and
there. The knife could have caused the wounds.
Neither of these wounds could have been caused by a
scuffle with an unarmed man by his teet{i or button.
I continued to treat the injury as an open wound for
some days.
Cross-examined by Dr. Darnwalla.
It is possible that the wounds in question could be
caused by a big nail.
Q. Who showed you the knife ?
A.

The Investigating Officer.

Q. Who called you ?
A.

Mr. Jinnah's Secretary first rang me up—then later
Mr. Jinnah's sister.

Q.

If one of the two persons scuffling together had a nail
sticking out, would the wounds be possible ?

A. Yes.
Abdul Gani Imamdin—Examined by Mr. Somjee.
I am Mr. Jinnah's chauffeur.
On the 26th July at about 1-30 p.m. I saw a struggle
going on in the Secretary's room. I brought the car in
the porch and from there I could see the Secretary's room
and saw the accused assaulting Mr. Jinnah. I shouted, /
and the pathan ran towards the office. I got out of the/
car and ran towards the office too.
/
Mr. Jinnah was holding the accused's hand, which
had the knife. The pathan had caught the accused by the
waist from behind, and I caught his hand from the front
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and snatched away the knife. I used both my hands
I to take away the knife. The joints of my thumb were
paining for two weeks thereafter.
(Sho\vn knife)
Mr. Jinnah.

This is the knife.

I took the knife to

With the big clasp knife, clenched in his hand, His
Lordship approached the witness:
His Lordship:

" How did you snatch away the knife
from the accused's hand while he was
attacking Mr. Jinnah? "
His Lordship was standing near the witness.
firmly and strongly holding the same knife
that the accused is alleged to have employed
in attacking Mr. Jinnah.

Witness :

With both his hands he caught hold of the right
hand of His Lordship and after a moment's
struggle snatched it away: I did it like this!

His Lordship:

Were your nails as sharp on that day as
they are to-day.

(Laughter.)

Mr. Somjee:

I hope your Lordship is not hurt.

His Lordship:

Not unduly.

(Laughter.)

His Lordship to the Jurors: It requires a fairly strong
hand to pull out the knife in the manner
the witness has done and I am satisfied
with the demonstration.
Witness continues: I saw the pathan and the accused
struggling on the verandah opposite
the Secretary's office.
The accused managed to get away and ran out in
the compound. The Pathan followed him and 1 ran after
them too. The Pathan caught hold of his shirt collar from
behind, and I caught him by the waist. I put my hand
inside the trousers waist band to hold him securely and

%
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prevent his getting away. We caught him inside the
compound, before he got to the outer gates. He was three
quarters of the length away from the house. We brought
him to the Secretary's room and made him sit there.
After sitting down, the accused said, " I t was your
duty to serve your master and you have proved faithful to
him. But I have failed in my mission, this knife did
not do the work. We sent 500 telegrams to him to see
Mr. Gandhi."
He was alternately laughing, weeping, invoking the
aid ofGod and reciting verses from the Qoran.
Cross-examined by Dr. Daruwalla :
Q. Do you keep a watch ?
A.

I do keep a watch.

What time is it ?

It is 17 minutes to 1 o'clock.

His Lordship sees the watch and finds it correct
Q.

How long have you been in service.

A. On the 9th of this month I will complete six months.
Q. Where is the car ?
A.

In the garage, and my room is also there. There is
a slope and the bungalow is on a lower level. There is
a circle with a tree in the compound. When I pulled
up the car at the entrance I was facing east, towards
the Secretary's office. I got out of my driving seat
and from there I could see the Secretary's office. I
did not see the people in the office while I was in the
car. I saw them only after I got out. I was not
waiting for Mr. Jinnah. I saw the accused as soon
as I got out of the car. I bring the car as and when
ordered—and then I wait for my master. It is not
my practice to blow the horn or inform my master.
It is not true that while I was waiting the pathan
\ was also waiting with me.
\As soon as I got out I saw the scuffle and ran
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towards the office. I heard Mr. Jinnah's voice saying,
"Where have you come from ? Go away " and then
saw the scuffle. The talk was in Urdu.
^Mrl Jinnah had caught hold of the accused's hands.
I heard no request for an interview, but a struggle
was going on. The Secretary was between Mr. Jinnah
and the accused on one side. I did not say this
to the Magistrate because I was not asked.
Q.

What did you do ?

A.

L took the knife from the accused and while Mr. Jinnah
was going up I handed the knife to him. There is a
lilt, but he was going up by the steps.
There was an interruption at this stage.—The accused
and the Defence Counsel could be heard arguing and
then the accused stood up and said " I will conduct my
own case. I do not want to tell lies."

Defence Counsel to His Lordship : My client does not wish
me to etsk any more questions.
His Lordship : In that case you will have to defend yourself to the very last.
Accused:

Yes! I will conduct my own defence till
the end.
Dr. Daruwalla withdraws.

His Lordship : Do you want to ask any questions.
Accused:
Yes.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You did not snatch the knife out of my hands, but
picked it up from the ground four paces away.
No, that is not true.
How frequently did Mi. Jinnah coach you as to what
to say ?
No one has tutored me, not even Mr. Jinnah. I am
speaking the truth in the presence of God.

f
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MAHOMED AH J IN NAM-^Examined by Mt^Somjee.
I live at MountPleasant Road in my bungalow. My
Secretary's namels Mr. Syed and he has his office on the
ground floor of tte"'ft\ll&tfig". I have my office on the
ground floor too. 4L arn_ihe Eresident of the All-India
Muslim League aniLa member of the Central Legislature.
Uptil July 23rd 1943, my house was open to all and
any person who wanted to see me could walk into my
office room.
fV>
\j^
^Exom 15th June I began to receive telegrams, letters,
manifestoes and post-cards from various people.
His Lordship :

Don't tell us the contents of these.

Mr. Jinnah:

I returned to Bombay on the 23rd July
from my tour. In consequence of these
letters, I was a little more careful and
had given instructions to my Secretary
that if anybody wanted to see me he
should first ascertain what his business
was. I handed over a big bundle of these
letters to the Police.

Mr. Somjee:

I produce the bundle of letters and the
Manifesto.
His Lordship: ' No. No! If you want to put in these
letters you will have to do it in the proper
way.
Q-—(shown_a post-card) Did you receive this post-card ?
A. I must have received this post-card as it is addressed
tojne. I handed it over to the Police.
Q. Is this the^Manifesto of Allama Mashriqui and is the
paragraph quotecLon j>age three of the Manifesto
correct ?
A. This is the Manifesto and at page three the paragraph
quoted is substantially correct.
(Manifesto put in and m
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Q. Did vou receive a letter
A. No I have not received a letter from Mr. Gandhi.
Q.

Will you please tell His Lordship and the Gentlemen of
the Jury the incidents of26th July ?
26th Juiy_aJ_aboiit-4^QL4i,m.JLwas working
in my office. I was very busy but as I wanted some
papers for reference, I went to the Secretary's room,
when I saw the accused seated in the room near the
Secretary, writing something. I asked my Secretary
what this gentleman wanted. He told me that he
wanted an interview with me as he had some urgent
business*. He had told him that I was very busy
and asked him to state in writing what he wanted to
say.
[ (This is the paper on which he wrote.)
"Respected Jinnah Saheb,
Peace be with you. I have reached Bombay
with a hundred difficulties. Please allow me to
have the honour of an interview for some
urgent work."
Rafiq Sabir Mazangavi."

Paper put in_mdjtmrked Exhibit D.
I then turned to the accused and told him that I was
very busy and I was sorry I could not see him immediately
and asked him to write what he wanted to say and
I would look into it and fix an appointment for
to-morrow or the day after.
My whole mind was on my correspondence and I was
trymg to get out of the room. Just as I was about to
leave the room, in the twinkling of an eye, the accused
sprang on me and gave me a blow with his' clenched fist
on my left jaw. I naturally reeled back a bit when he
pulled out a knife from his waist.
Q. What did you see ?

•
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I saw the knife coming. (Laughter).
knife.
Q? Is this the same knife ?
A. This is the same knife.
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It was an open

Knife put in and marked exhibit "L".
InstiD£L
th the result that the irromen
blow was broken but in spite of this the knife just touched
the left side of my jaw. I got a cut near my chin and my
coat was cut near the left-shoulder. In the scuffle I also
got a wound on my left finger.
In the meantime my Secretary and wa tchman came
from behind and pulled the accused away from me and
held him. I was not there when he was disarmed but
my chauffeur brought this knife to me. I went up to the
first floor and Dr. Masina on his arrival attended to my
wounds.
The Police had not arrived till then.
Then I came down and heard the accused shouting:
" Lamjiot an hired assassin. _1 have done this to_carry
ouliSilQrders of my leader TAilama~3Iashriqui, as Mr.
Jinndh is in the way of the freedom of India and he is a
tooHn the hands of British Imperialism."
He was very excited and said that he was very sorry
that he had failed in his mission.
This was all before the Police came.
Q. Did you see the accused before the 26th July ?
A. I did not see the accused before.
These are my clothes. Clothes put in and marked
Exhibit B. Nine telegrams dated from 5th July, 1943
to 17th July 1943 from Yedsi, Quetta and Bhopal were
read out, and put in collectively and marked Exhibit 0.
These are the letters and postcards received by me
and handed over to the Police.
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Letters from Multan, Hyderabad Deccan, Ambala,
Madras. Bhopal, Indore, Shaikpur, Allahabad and
Gujranwalla. dating from June 1943 to 13th October
1943 ivere read out by Mr. Somjee and were put in
collectively and marked Exhibit P.
CROSS-EXAMINED BY
THE ACCUSED:—
' Accused :- I speak and understand Urdu. Therefore I
beg your Lordship to allow me to put questions in
Urdu.
His Lordship :- Questions in Urdu cannot be allowed for
the language of the Court is English and the questions
must be in English too.
With the assistance of the Court interpreter, the accused crossexamined Mr. Jinnah.
Q. (by the accused) :- Were all the letters sent to you
dated after the Manifesto of 5th June of Allama
Mashriqui ?
All the letters sent to me were after the Manifesto of
5th June.
Q. Isn't it possible that these letters may have been
written by some persons, riotJlhaksars, in order to
bringjibout disunity between the Muslim T.pagnp and
the Khaksars?.
It is not for me to express any vie
Q._Didyou go to Lahore to settle the dispute of the
Shahidgunj Mosque in 1935?
Yes! But I do not remember the year.
Wejg-Zafferalli Khan and other leaders in Jail at that
time?
Yes.
Q. Were you taken in a procession to the Mosque ?
A. No.
Q. Did vou meet_E£Qfessor Malik Inaitullah at the
entrance of the Mosque
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A.

As a matter of fact, when I entered the Mosque, Prof.
Malik Inaitullah was actual]y hiding inside the_Mosque
because the Police were looking for him. Prof.
-Malik and others spoke to me inside the Mosque. I
went to Lahore at the request of a large body of
Muslims and Non-Muslims of Lahore.

Q.

Do you remember my handing over a letter to you
there after the meeting ?

His Lordship to the Accused:- Youmust be seventeen then.
A. No. I_do not! I don't remember any
seventeen handing me a letter.
His Lordship:- May be the accused did not have
then. (Laughter).
Q. Was there a Session of the All-India Muslim
at Allahabad in_April, 1942 ?
A- Yes, it was about that time, the time of
jkajford Cripps Mission. _
Q.

boy of
a beard, ,
-> L t
League
the Sir

Is it true that Maulana Hazrat Mohini was turned out
of the Sessiorrtecause he differed from you ? _
A. No, it is not true.
His Lordship:- What has all this to do with the case ?
Accused :- I thought Mr. Jinnah was a leader of the
.Muslims:
His Lordship :- You thought right. (Laughter)
Accused :- I am putting these questions because of that
and I submit they are relevant.
His Lordship:- Well, you can't go into the history of the
Muslim League.
Q. Did you promise to explain Pakistan in 1942 ?
A. That is set out in a well considered resolution of the
Muslim League-as-fax_backL-as 1940. Every one in
India understands what Pakistan means except those
who do not wish to understand. (Laughter).
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Q^JKhat-does-the public understand by Pakistan ?
His Lordship :- It has no bearing on the case. Question
not allowed..
Q. Explain what you mean by Pakistan.?
His Lordship :- The question is irrelevant and cannot be
allowed.
Q. Have you and Nawabzada Liaqatali anything to do
with the daily paper "Dawn" nf P e l h L ^ "

•V

jT\

/\\

A

-

- ^ ^ X j o u n d e d it and Nawabzada Liaqatali is superr
vising it.

Q.
His
QHis

Who is the chief editor of the paper ?
Lordship:- It has nothing to do with the case.
Is the salary b i U ^ D a m i ^ o y e r Rs 3000/-a month?
Lordship:-1 have repeatedly told you that questions
^sejia^ejioj^eftr^^
Q. Is there any personal enmity b ^ t w ^ e ^ w T a S
A o u s ^ j ^ I d f e a g r e e w i t h the policy of Mr. Jinnah, I
ask permission to pu^question^_nn that.
His Lordship :- You can't do that. You can question his
character or impeach his veracity if you like.
Accused : - I want to ask questions about the marriage of
Mr Jinnah's daughter ? (Laughter).
His Lordship :- Certainly not!
I Q.

Are large number of copies of the Qoran presented to

A. Yes!
Q. Why ?

'

His
A.

can Mr> Jinnah say w h a t f i i n i s

^SSvST

?

It is very often a mark of respect and rwAr.««
6
Muslims to present a copy of the Joran *

e

am

°
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Q.

Could it be that the Qoran was given to you to make
vou give~up politics and turn to religion.

A.

No! Not even the letters suggest that. They do not
want me to give up politics. What they want me to
do is give up my politics and follow theirs. (Laughter).

Q.

Did Abdul Majid of Sind resign from the Muslim
League 7
^
I believe so.

A.

Q. WhyT
His Lordship :-How can Mr. Jinnah say !
Q. (shown a cutting from a paper) Is this a report of the
st^lejrieiit_of_Shaik
Did he not resign because he did not want to sin
before. God by serving in the League.
A. No, there is nothing to that effect in his statement.
His Lordship :-These questions are irrelevant.
Q. Has your house got a name ?
A.

No, It has no name; Tsaid so to "the Magistrate too.
My name-board is outside the bungalow. Yes, if a
man stands at the gate he can see the door of my
study as well as the door of my Secretary's office.
Q. ^ h a ^ w a s I doing when you came into the Secretary's
_roorrT?
"~"
A. When I entered the Secretary's room, you were sitting
down, writing or just finishing writing. You stood
up when I came in, so did my Secretary.
Q. Did I get up and bow to you ?
A. I don't remember, but I don't think so.
Q. Did I look irritated or excited at the time ?
A. I did not observe whether you were or not. You were
^c
sitiirig_ojiJhe_Qiak marked "B " on the plan, when
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I came in. ^My_Secretary_was on chair " C ". He
sits on the side of the straight edge of the table as it
is more convenient for typing and gets better light
there. I came through the first door to the Secretary's
room. After I entered the room I did not read the
' letter written to me nor did the Secretary read it to
me. I asked who the accused was and the Secretary
told me he wanted to see me immediately.
It was after the^accused was overpowered that the
letter was read over to me by the Secretary.
Q.

When- did you leave the room ?

A. I only left the room when you were overpowered.
^_ The chauffeur was one of those that overpowered you.
The knife was in your hand. The Secretary and the
watchman pinioned you from behind.
You were
pulled away from me as the chauffeur came up and in
the twinkling of an eye, the chauffeur had snatched
the knife out of your hands.
He did that very cleverly and quickly.
His Lordship :-Yes, it was very clever,
demonstration of it to me.
A.

Q.
A.

he gave a

I h e n I came_to_my Library from the Secretary's
room. The chauffeur came from the verandah and
handed me the knife, near the stairs or in the Library.
I am not quite sure. I am definite that the knife
was handed to me within a minute but I can't be
definite where. I am definite about the letter being
read to me in the Library.
What caused the injury?
The injury___was caused by the knife and nothing
else.
"—
(Mr. Jinnah demonstrated how the knife was pulled
from the waist and held by the accused.
It'is not possible that I could have bumped my
h£ad against him. As far as I could see, the knife.
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was _pulled^_put from the left hand side. I don't
remember whether the accused pulled up his shirt
before pulling out the knife. It was quite possible
that he may have taken it out from his shirt pocket.
But I am quite sure that the knife was open and not
( closed.
Q.

Is every one who wears a khaki shirt, a Khaksar ?

A.

I do not know.

Q.

Your watchman wears a khaki turban.
Jjhaksar I
'
"

Is he a

I do not know the colour of his turban. Yes. I do
see my watchman every day, I saw him this morning,
but I can't say what colour turban he wears.
How many times did you coach your servants
the evidence to be grveji__by_th£m2
A. -Not once! I n e v e r spoke to my servants about the
case. I was not present even when the Police saw
my servants. I don't know how often the Police saw
my servants. Once when Sub-Inspector Shaik came,
I asked him not to question the servants in my
presence, and asked him to get in touch with my
Secretary. Three or four minutes after I entered my
Secretary's room I was attacked.
My Secretary
was occupying a chair marked C on the plan.
Q.

Where was the Secretary when you received the first
blow ?
A. He was not far away. He was standing near the
chair. In trying to ward off the blow, the knife cut
my hand and scraped against my coat, thereby cutting
it. The injury to my chin was a cut and not a scratch,
and the bloodstains were the result of the injury to
my cheek and hand.
Q. What amounts have you collected for the Muslim
League Organization and how have you utilized them ?
His Lordship :- What is the suggestion ?
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Accused :- I am a member of the League and I am entitled
to putjthese questions to Mr. Jinnah.
His Lordship :- You can do that at the proper place and
the proper time. This is a Court of Law.
, Accused :- I went to the proper place to get replies and
thereof-got—arrested and implicated in this case.
(Laughter).
His Lordship :- I can't help that.
ccused to Mr Jinnah :- Dv) you know that I was the prop i'ganda Secret try of the Mrsjtm League of Lahore
in 1939 ?
Mr. Jinnah : - N o t that I kn- w of.
AFTER
THE
CROSS-EXAMINATION :His Lordship asked Mr. Jinnah :- I- it true, as sought
to be_juade out by—the a ccused _i£at the knife
_was not used by him and that the cha> ffeur had told
you that he saw the kmfejn the hands of the accused ?
Mr. Jinnah :- It is not true.
His Lordship:- Is it true as suggested by the accused
that you were excited and w mted to chuck out the
accused ?
Mr. Jinnah:- No, on the other hand, I gave definite
instructions to my staff not to hurt him in any way
after he was overpowered.
^

Ismail Dada Miya—Examined by Mr. Somjee.
ife_£rinder. I sharpen razors and knives on
...u„„l
T J :J
.1
.
.
.
_my__ grinding wheel.
I did not know accused before
(shoun a knife.) This was brought to me for happening.
I don't knov whether it needed sharpening. The man
who brought it to me h. d a small beard. I can see him
i in the dock in the Court, but I had never seen him before.
I was p : jd_two ann-ts by the
a ^ u l e d v as broughTfateTTc .... UJ>T~TTie~~pol
W11C p u l u ; e
L nau
s h a p e n e d the knife two days before he was brought to
me by the Police.
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Cross-examined by the Accused:—
I have given evidence in the lower Court. I stated
before the Magistrate t h a t t h e Accused had asked me to
sharpen the knifcfwelT
Though it did not need much
sharpening. I admit t h a t the knife was slightly blunt.
(Shown his deposition
records what I said there.

before the Magistrate).

It

Deposition put in and marked Exhibit No. 4.
Q.

Do you know t h a t there was rust on the knife when
I brought it to you ?

A. There was a little rust on the knife.
Noor Mqfinmfd Aljfrhqy ^fnVi'^r—Examined bv Mr. Somjee.
I am the Manager of a Musafarkhana known as the
Haji Ismail Haji Habib Trust Musafarkhana at Pakmodia
Street, Bombay. I had seen the ace sed at the Musafarkhana. He stayed there from the 6th to the I3th July
and has signed the records. He signed as "Mahomed
Sadiq". I produce the Register. (Entry put in and marked
Exhibit "F".) His full name was given as "Mahomed
Sadiq Moulana Oomruddin."
Mr. Somjee read the entry in ftie Register to the gentlemen of the fury.
It showed that the accused came from
Poona, stayed 8 days and the object of his visit to Bombay
was in search of his brother.
Q.

Is the entry in your handwriting.

A.

Yes. It is in myjtandwnting. I recorded that the
accused has come in search of his brother because
the accused told me so. This Register is maintained
in the ordinary course of management of the Musafarkhana.
The accused himself gave his name as
•\Mahomed Sadiq".

Cross-examined by the A ccused :
Q. Did I not give my name as "Rafiq Sabir Mahomed
Sadiq".
K
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A.
Q.

No. You gave your name as "Mahomed Sadiq".
You may have been in haste and so put down only
the words "Mahomed Sadiq".
A. No. You give that name only.
William George_Kilburn—Examined by Mr. Somjee.
I amJhe__Inspector in_charge of the Gamdevi Police
Station.
I received a telephonic message at about
1-45 p.m. on the 26th July. The message came from
. Syed, Mr. Jinnah *s Sp.creta.ry. I went over to Mr.
nansresidence in a taxi with Sub-Inspector Godiwalla
and a constable. I found the accused in custody of two
or three servants of Mr. Jinnah. I asked Sub-Inspector
Godiwalla to take the accused into police custody. I went
up to Mr. Jinnah, on the first floor of his house. I took
his first statement and made a panchnama of the knife when
taking charge of it.
Shown a knife. This is the knife
which Mr. Jinnah handed over to me. Mr. Jinnah had
injuries on his person. He had a cut on his hand and on the
jaw. I recorded the statements of Mr. Syed and Dr.
Masina. I then went upstairs again to record further
statement of Mr. Jinnah. Clothes of Mr. Jinnah were
blood-stained.

Cross-examined by the A ccused :I did not see any bloodstain on the bed of Mr. Jinnah.
I saw the knife~"ih Mr. JirmaJVs^room upstairs and he
handed over the knife to me.
/ Syfd JiHani—Examined by Mr. Somjee.
was-the_ editor of an-JJrdu-JWeekly called "The
Sultan". This paper is defunct now. There is a Khaksar
organisation in Bombay. I am the head of the Students'
Organ isatiolTaf the Province of Bombay. The office is at
8_ThiahinL_Rahmvto^a~1^rjad, Bombay. I live in the
office and pay the reTvt ot The premises.
^ Shown Exhibit C—The Manifesto of AI lama Mashriqui.
I have seen the manifesto. I saw it"a15ouTthe 15th of July
1943. There were many copies in 'circulation and I
/
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rej^iyeAjL copy. I have read it and in accordance with
instructions contained I—wrote, a letter t" Mr. Jinnah
and caused other people also to write to MTT Jinnah.
I know the__ac£used^_ I came to know him 10 or
15 days before the incident. I met him at a cloth shop at
Bhendi Bazar. He said he was a poor man and wanted
me to find a job for him.
Q.
A.

Q.

Why did he ask you particularly for a job ?
I can't say ! I told him to see me at the office of the
^Khaksar Organisation, where he came and again asked
me foflTjob, He said he knew electrical work. I
usually try to get jo'bs-feT- people who approach me
or I think it is my duty to do so. I told him I would
get in touch with thej&haksaxs, doing electrical work
and find out if there was any employment. I did not
jlcnow
till then whether the accused belonged to any
i*v
"/political party. I could not find him any work for
/ two~c!ays so I asked hirujf he was prepared to do any
I other work. He said he had-Spent all hisjmoney and
the sooner he got a job the better. He was living in
a Musafarkhana, since how long I don't know, but
after he got a job, he requested me to let him stay at
my place.
How long did he stay with you ?

A. .About 8 to 40-day s-,- I don't remember the exact date,
but 8 to 10 days before the incident. His bedding
was in my room. *-^l-a,^oor-nian-requests me to help
him, I allow him to stay with me. I thought he would
stay with me for a few days and then go away on
getting a job.
/

Q.

What happened on 26th July ?

A.

On 9.fith Jnly he left mv place at 8 A.M. as usual.
He didn't return-to my house. After that he came
xTmy rooms with the police. The police questioned
me and asked for his kit. His bedding was not there
but the leather straps of the bedding were found in
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the loft in my office rooms.
put there by the accused.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

They must have been

rSkownJLxkibiL-E-.—These are the straps.
His bedding was produced subsequently.
There is another Khaksar office, and as many Khaksars
come down to Bombay, some sleep there. His bedding
was recovered either on the night of the 27th or 28th
Julv. I was not in my rooms that night, so I don't know
how many Khaksars slept in my office. Khaksars from
various parts of Bombay had collected in the office
after the incident.
Did you know to what political organisation the
accused belonged ?
I did not. Usually 2 to 4 Khaksars sleep in my
office.
Only poor or deserving non-Khaksars are
allowed to sleep in my office. Khaksars usually make
use of each other's articles.
The bedding was sent to the C. I. D. office from the
other organisation. I was~pre3enl at the C r I . D. office
When the bedding arrived. I know Mahomed Saeed.
I don't know who brought it. I had asked all the
Khaksars to search for the accused's bedding. The
police searched my office and took possession of
certain papers.
Are these the copies of letters sent to Mr. Jinnah.
Yes—They are cyclo"styled copies.
The name of
M. A. Jinnah on all three copies is in my handwriting
3 copies tendered and marked Exhibit Q.
These were prepared by me to be sent to Mr. Jinnah
by different persons.
There are 39 in all. Marked Exhibit Q.
How long have you been working here.
About 2 years. Since_Mashriqui was released from
V>)lore Jail
I—hgwg_frpp..n taking an interest in the
Khaksar movement, since 1937. I am an officer of
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the movement. I know the paper " Al a-lam ". It
comes fromXawnpore and Gulam-Kadir is the editor.
/ I don't kntm----Tf~rtr~rr tnej^orficial organ of the
' Khaksars.
Photograph of the accused in that Newspaper was
disallowed as His Lordship felt that \t can ptove nothing.
Cross-Examined by the accused:
Q. Did I display any sign that I was a Khaksaror say so?
A. No.
Q. What did my employer tell you ?
A.
Q.
A.

Your employer is a friend of mine and told me that
you took an interest in your work.
Did you see any knife on my person or in my bedding
while I was with you ?
No.

Mr. A. K. Shaikh
Sub-Inspector, Crime Branch.
Examined by Mr. Somjee :I went to Mr. Jinnah's bungalow on 26th July, I took
charge of the accused, the knife and the clothes of
Mr. Jinnah. I searched the accustd and found a
Muslim League form for enrolment in the name of one
Kudratullah.
Shown form. This is the form. Marked Exhibit G.
I went to the sho£of Ismail Dada Miya, in consequence
of a statement ma3eby~the accused: ftepuinLed uut the
house and the witness. He also took me to the Musafarkhana and Mr. Jillani. Accused accompanied me and pointed
out all the places.
I j n a d e _ a punchnama of articles recovered. Marked
Exhibit / / B e d d i n g straps were produced by accused from
aloft in the office. The bedding was brovght the next
day by one Mahomed Saeed, and it was returned to the
accused by order of the Magistrate.
I sent Mr. Jinnah's clothes and the knife to the
Chemical Analyser.
^^^I^^^^^^HB^^^I
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Report of ihe Chemical Analyser and Imperial Seroist, produced and marked Exhibit M.
The report states that the clothes and the knife were
stained with human blood.
Q. How many letters, telegrams and postcards were
handed over to you—in a bundle ?
A. I counted them. There were 1,000 postcards, 500
letters and 500 telegrams.
Cross-examined by Accused:
Q. Who gave you the bundle of letters, etc ?
A. Mr. Jinnah handed them over to me, about a week
after the incident. No other letters were given to meI did not find any letter written by you. I made
enquiries about Kudratullah but never met him—No
one told me that you paid two annas and that
Kudratullah put his name instead of yours.
Q. Who pointed out the knife grinder and his shop to you?
A. You did.
Q. Did you repeat the evidence to Mr. Jinnah's servants ?
A. No. I did not—I went to question them.
I asked for the C. I. D. staff from Lahore, U. P. and
Bengal to help in the investigation.
Q. Did any one say I was a Khaksar.
His Lordship (to the interpreter) :- You better warn
him that it is a dangerous question.
Q. Did the C. I. D. officers submit reports about me.
A. Yes, they did, but I don't know if they are about
your speeches. I did not produce you before the C. I.
D. officers from C. P. or Berar.
Khan Saheb Abdul Aziz Saheb—Examined by Mr. Somjee.
I am Deputy Superintendent of Police, Crime BranchPathans.
In consequence of the statement made by the
accused I went to the office of Mr. Jillani with the accused
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and-Sub-Inspector Shaik. Accused searched for his bedding there but did not find it. We took charge of the
straps which he produced.
Accused also took us to a knife sharpening shop at
Duncan Road and to the Musafarkhana.
The Bedding came to the C. I. D. office next morning.
Cross-Examined by the Accused :Q. Have you read Qoran ?
A. Yes I have. I repeated verses of the Qoran to you,
because fromyour_talk I gathered that you thought
I was a Ron-Muslim. It is not true that I recited
the Qoranic verses" for 3 days before the C. I. D. came
rom Lahore.
,

—

—

-

^

^

Abba Gani-Panch Witness—Examined by
Mr. Somjee.
Shown Exhibit I. Panchnama.
It bears my signature
and was written in my presence in the room of Mr.
Jillani. The contents of the document are correct.
His Lordship to the Accused :- Do you want to ask any
questions to the Panch witnesses.
Accused :- Yes.
Shamrao Chandu Shet — Panch Witness — Examined by
Mr. Somjee. Shown Exhibit J. It bears my signature. It
was made in my presence. I was the panch and contents
of the document are correct.
Cross-Examined by A ccused :Thejanchnama is in respect_cii-a- bedding which was
broughtto the C. I. D. officeTI was called from my teashop on Hornby Road. I am not an informant of the C.
I.D. All sorts of people come to my shop, police as well as
laymen.
Mr. Somjee informed His Lordship that the Police
Surgeon had examined the accused—and if the accused
desired he could call the surgeon.
His Lordship :- Do you want the police surgeon ?.
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Accused :- Yes.
His Lordship :- I warn you that he may harm your case.
Accused :- I still want the police surgeon.
His Lordship : Please ask the police surgeon to be here
at 2-45 P. M.
Police Surgeon : Called as Court witness—Examined by Mr.
Somjee.
I first saw the accused on the 26th July and I have
again examined him this morning.
On the 26th July he had one recent nail mark 1/6
by 18 inch on his wrist. He has no defect in his arm.
Cross-Examined by Accused :I have employed all tests to find if your arm was
defective, including measuring your arm. There is no
necessity in my opinion to ask you to sharpen a pencil.
Accused then requested for a turban to demonstrate his
inability.
His Lordship :- No, you can't do that.
Q. Is there a tiny scar on the back of the right wrist ?
A. Yes there is and also a bony prominence there.
There is no need for an electric test.
mark on your throat.
STATEMENT

OF

THE

There was no

ACCUSED

My connection with Mr. Jinnah was from 1935 to
1939, I as a member of the Muslim League and he as the
Leader.
I was a member~oFTn"e" League up to 22nd
December 1939._ In 1935-ffihen Mr. Jinnah cametojshahi
M<>.-que at L; hore, he entered the Mosque witrTII5s~ shoes
—on alHl_Hzaik£cP_i_n_ that manner for two~~spaces. Malik
erozuddmand Prof. Inayatullan told Mr. Jinnah that
it was a mnsqnp and that_he must take off his shoes.
I think that must have been_the first time he ever entered
a mosque in his life.
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His Lordship: We are not trying Mr. Jinnah for impiety,
but yoji for attempted murder. ( Laughter)
Accused : There is no enmity between Mr. Jinnah and
myself "over any property or o v e r any woman.
(Laughter)
I look upon him as a leader and l—went-io his
bungalowas aleader. After the meeting in the Shahi
MosqueTjresented aletter_to_M r. Jinnah. It
envelope.
His Lordship: What have you to say about the 26th July?
Accused: Let me have my say regarding Mr. Jinnah's
letter and then I will come to the incident.
His Lordship: Go on.
Accused : In that letter I said:- "Leaders of Punjab were
like hunters for selfish purposes and ensnared poor
people like us. We the public see the grain inside .
the net and not the net, and hence get entrapped. I
So for God's sake you reform the young men and /'
acquaint yourself with the principles of reb'gion.
If \
you act according to the Qoran all the defects of the 1
Muslims will be removed".
/
Thinking that Mr. Jinnah would do something
I continued to be his follower and carried on the work
°f the League with great zeaj__and enthusiasm. During
]935^tp^ J939 Pworked in co^operatioji
[Im^Tg3gng~Tg^^
Mr. Jinnah used
t o - g e X ^ p o T i r ^ f _ j r i v _ w o r k . In 1939, the Punjab jt
Leaders tried tocHssua&e me from leaving the League but
I told them that the League was not doing anything for
the Muslims or for humanity except talking, and so I l(
resigned and told them I wouJareffiain neutral, but offered
tQ-Egp them in such manner as__Lcould. Report of my
resignation was conveyed to Mr Jinnah. Thereafter in
my individual capacityTWas serving the public. On 18th
Ma^h 19401 received a letter TfonTMouIanZ i a r Ali Khan,
Editor of Zamindar that I should make arrangements to
clear the roads and other arrangements-for the reception.
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of Mr Jinnah. Mr Jinnah was to come there in the evening
of 24th March, 1940.
His Lordship : Please come to the point. You are charged
with your action in 1943.
Accused : There is some connection between these events
and the incident of the 26th July.
On t evening of 18th and 19th March I fixed bamboo
sticks _Ln the ground for flags and decoration for the
eeption oOTf"finrrah. On ~T9HT^Larch 1940 at 1 p.m.
some Khaksars wanted-to go to the mosque to pray but
re stopped by thTpoIice~Tri'm doing so.
Then a fight
took__place between the~Khak>ars ancl_thejolice. The
Some Dersons were arrested and I was
one of them. As the letter
ar AH was in my pocket
I was released 9 months later.
After my release, the
Muslim League tried to induce me to work for the League,
which I flatly refused to do. Thereafter in my spare time
I served the public as much as I could. I did not join any
party organisation. Qn_A2tft—June 19427-j—was arrested
ule 129 of the Defence of India Rules
^ancLLwo_months later released. ~TrTereafter I Left Lahore
and did business in U. P., C. P., Bengal ancf Berar and
served the public in my spare tinier loused to treat the
injured and >ick and prescribed medicine for them and did
work in the mosque. Wherever I went I found the plight
of the Muslim communitv was very bad. I found that
Muslim youths were either begging or were committing
offences like gambling and theft. Seeing that I used to
feel very much for them. Then I came to Bombay. 1
thought Mr. Jinnah was a leader of the community and
that I should approach him and tell him of the suffering
of the community. As he is a very big man, he is unaware
of what is happening in a poor man's hut.
l y ^ r ^ i n n a l i _ j e t u r n e d _ t o _ B o m b a y from
uetta. N< 3 of frnlfrriVal was made public and I went
the station to receive and see him. A large crow d was
thr re. When Mr. Jinnah alighted, 1 saw his watchman
hanging the luggage. I saluted the watchman and said
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I wanted^to see_Mr. Jinnahfand asked him for some time.
He said he has returned from a long journey and he must
be tired, so come after few days and he would arrange an
interview with Mr. Jinnah.
^On the morning of 26th July instead of going to work,
I weirt-te-theh\mgzkjvr(5tMr. Jinnah. ~^When I went to
the gate oT~"Mrr-Jmnah's bungalow, I could see the
watchman near the verandah being_the same_jnan_ I had
met at the station. Whilst standing at the gate I saluted
him and he seeing me walked a few paces in my
direction and then stopped and made a sign to me to come
near him. While I was proceeding towards the watchman,
I looked at the bungalow. I could see Mr. Jinnah in
the room standing and reading something. Then I went
to the place where the watchman was. He took me to the
Secretary's room. The Watchman told the Secretary in
my presence that I was the man whom he had seen at the
station, and that I wanted to see Mr. Jinnah.
The
Secretary was occupying the chair marked ' C ' in the plan.
He got up and asked me to sit on the chair marked ' B . '
He asked in what connection I wanted to see Mr. Jinnah.
I remember very well the words I uttered. I said I had
(jcome from a long distance and I wanted to tell him my
tale of woe. The Secretary asked me my name. I said I
*am not a big man, so that there was no need oisgiving my
name. The Secretary asked me to remain seated in my
chair and he got up and went out. The Secretary came
back and asked me to write down what I wanted to say.
He gave me a paper and pen for the purpose. I wrote on
that paper. I was sitting in chair marked " B " and I had
not finished writing when Mr. Jinnah came into the room. t
I saw Mr. Jinnah when he came near the corner of the
table between " C " and " D " . I stood up and saluted
him. He responded to my salaam. The Secretary translated the contents of the letter to him. After hearing my
name Mr. Jinnah asked me to get out of the room.
Mr. Jinnah spoke in English and I understood that he
wanted me to get out of the room by a gesture. I
requested him in Urdu that he was a great leader and
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representajjve^fjth^J^Qphet^aridior God's sake to hear
my req' est. He did not heed my request and said somethin- in Engli>h, which I and rstood to mean Hgo away".
He showed me 'he door. I told him that we had made
\ him a lead r and we were prepared to sacrifice for him and
if he did not listen to my tile who would? He then
1
ca ght me b the wrist and tried to turn me out. I
wrenched my h nd from his grip. He tried to a tch my
arm, when the Secretarv caught me from behind and
turnrd me bodily. I shook him off. Again the Secretary
tried to turn me and again I shook him off and remained
standing where 1 was. The Secretarv let me go. Jinnah
was talking to nv* in Engli h and I wis speaking in Urdu
and neither of as underst od the other. Then somebody
I * gave me a blow from the back with a clenched fist. I
therei pon fe'l in front of Mr. Jinnah. Mr. Jinnah receded
a s ep, caught me by mv throat and pushed me back.
Somebody from behind caught me by my neck. Sub^sequenth 1 found it was the watchman and that it was he
who had given the first blow. I w r n c h e d free with force
and gave a p>werf 1 blow on the watchman's face, as a
{ result he reeled and fell against the wall. By that time,
the cap th t I was wearing had dropped down. Then
Mr. Jinnah gave me a firs; blow on my head. I then gave
him a fist blow with my 1. ft hand.
His Lordship:

With what hand did you hit the watchman?

Accused:
I c
him with the left.

ght him by the right hand and hit

Mr. Jinnah fell down near the wall. I saw the Secretary i ining and I gave a blow to him on the back of his
head nd he ent o t staggering. By then there was a
lot of no
and the cha iteur ;>nd some other servants came
in nd began to beat me and I al-o ret liated. Mr. Jinnah
w LS not • are at the time as he had already bolted. I fell
down a a res it
he fight. All this lasted from 5
1
t o . 7 minm . I was madeTo it there. The watchman
was o ming near me to b t me, but the chauffeur
prevent
him. The Secretary left the room after
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Mr. Jinnah. Three or four persons whom I did not know
and who Had not come to Court were holding me.
TheSecfeTafy came and said something to the driver.
Whereupon the driver and the watchman abused me and
assaulted me. I was detainedjhere for two and_a_half to
three hours. During~tliis~ time the chauffeur was holding
rflety^the waist-band and the watchman pressing my
fingers with great force. As I had rings on my fingers,
it caused me great pain. Though I did not want to cry,
I shed tears because of the treatment meted out to me.
The chauffeur told me that I ought not to have struck Mr.
Jinnah j ^ a l l ^ v e j O S S S g h - t i G struck me, as he was a big
man. He said this in a nice manner. About two. and a
half hours later many people came there amongst whom
were some police officers. First I was taken to the hospital
and then to the C. I. D. office. I showed my wounds one
on the back of the left hand and the other on my throat.
There were nail marks. At the hospital the Doctor asked
me whether I had taken liquor. He smelt my mouth and
flashed a torch light in my eye. He gave me a paper and
asked me to write something and 1 wrote that the Doctor
was a very efficient man. At the C. I. D. office I was
questioned as to what place I belonged. I answered them
and showed _my plpre pf rpsidpnrg^jmdjlace where I
worked. On being asked whether I had come to commit
murder, I said I was one of those, who made Mr. Jinnah
the leader of the Muslims and we did not want to murder
him. I was put in a lock-up.
His Lordship: J)o _you want to call any witnesses.
Accused:
I have no witness of the incident, but I
want to call some witnesses to show what
sort of treatment Mr. Jinnah gives to
people. .
His Lordship: You will then lose the right of addressing
last.
Accused:
Then I don't want to call any witnesses.
There was human blood found on the knife, but where
is the proof that it was Mr. Jinnah's blood? Specimen
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of Mr. Jinnah's blood should have been sent to the Chemical Analyser to compare with the blood on the knife.
His Lordship: This is a_sensible suggestion.
Maybe the
prosecuTiolTwnT use it in future cases.
MR.

SOMJEE'S ADDRESS TO THE JURY.
Mr. Somjee in addressing the Gentlemen of the Jury
pointed out t lat since MiV Jinnah received those threatening letters, he was a little more cautious and had given
instructions that it ""any one desired to interview him, he
should be taken to the Secretary. The Secretary's office was
on the ground floor and in the opposite wing to the study
and library where Mr. Jinnah worked. On the afternoon
of the 26th July at a very oddjiour of _ 1.4S_p. m. the
accused came~~to-the houslTof Mr. Jinnah and approached
the watchman who took him to the Secretary. Mr. Somjee
emphasised the time and pointed out that it was deliberately
chosen as the servants would all be away taking their
meals or in the kitchen preparing to serve lunch to Mr.
Jinnah. The Secretary told the accused that Mr. Jinnah
was very busy that day and that he should write down
what he had to say on a piece of paper and if Mr. Jinnah
thought fit, he would give an appointment some other
day. In the meanwhile Mr. Jinnah himself walked into
the office in search of a file. Mr. Somjee told the Gentlemen.
of the Jury that he will not repeat what Mr. Jinnah had
deposed. They have had the opportunity of hearing Mr.
[innah and seeing him and he submitted that he should
be implicitly believed. Moreover, Mr. Jinnah's version of
the incident is supported by the Secretary, the watchman
and in a lesser degree by the chauffeur. Surely these four
witnesses' sworn testimony must be believed as against the
unsworn statement of the accused? Mr. Somjee then
dealt with the motive that actuated the accused. On the
13th July accused came down to Bombay and put up at
the Musafarkhana. The Gentlemen of the Jury were asked
to bear in mind that there the accused had deliberately
given a false name of Mahomed Sadiq and signed as such
and further had given a false reason of his coming to
Bombay, namely in search of his brother. Then, again
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on the24th_July_Jjie__acj&^
to the shop of
IsmalT Dadamiya the knife grinder and had asked him to
sharpen well his clasp knife, though as Dadamiya deposes
the knife was fairly sharp. The reason was obvious. He
had made preparation for his nefarious design to kill
Mr. Jinnah and his leaving work and turning up at the
residence of Mr. Jinnah and attacking him was a premeditated and well thought out plan to do away wth Mr. Jinnah.
The doctor's evidence was very clear and he has said that
had the knife struck Mr. Jinnah half an inch lower, the
consequences would have been very serious. The accused
has made a long statement and denied ever having a knife
with him and has recounted an absurd yarn of being
attacked and man-handled by Mr. Jinnah and his servants.
Taking the evidence as a whole, Mr. Somjee submitted,
that the prosecution had discharged its obligations of
proving the accused guilty of attempting to murder Mr.
Jinnah. Of course, if they had any doubt about the guilt
of the accused, they were entitled to give him the benefit
of that doubt. But such a doubt must be of a reasonable
man. In this case there was overwhelming evidence to prove
the guilt of the accused and that the Gentlemen of the
Jury would have no hesitation in finding the accused guilty.
-

His Lordship :

If the accused wants to address the jury
he may do so now.
I want to address the Jury.
Accused
His Lordship : If you are so minded.
Before I address the Jury I want to bring
Accused
to v o u r L o r d s h i p ' s notice one incident
with, your Lordship's permission^
One
"pMahommeHan gentleman abused me in the
Court-house yesterday. The police arrested
him. _L_told_the police that I pardoned
oUce nee
V
tl^ljnan^a^3S^IP
^ not keep
hirrT~in cTistocTyT bui the police did not
•heed to my request. He has been
put in the lock-up, and I request your
Lordship to order his release.
)
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His Lordship : That is the very proper place for him.
My Lord, the punishment of one night is
sufficient.

Accused :

His Lordship; That is not a matter which you can
decide, you know.
Accused :

*

May it please your Lordship and Gentlemen of the Jury, since the year 1935
there used to be correspondence between
me and Mr. Jinnah, though *\veh ad not
r
seen e:icrr~ffihef ~yery often^ Gentlemen
ofthe jury, you will not losV sight of the
fact that I am a poor man and Mr. Jinnah
is a Leader of the Muslim community.
He being a Barrister can make his case
very strong and place it before your Lordship and you, Gentlemen of the Jury. If
I wanted to murder Mr. Jinnah, I had
many occasions. I could have killed him
during the Delhi Sessions, the Allahabad
jessibns ancTThV^uetta_ Sessions of the
;ueT"br wn^fe^exZEDa^t. I left my
house-^abeut^l8 months ago and I toured
.ia. Mr. Jinnah is not a
small personality or a small man that one
would not know where he was. Before his
departure for any place the papers whose
policy is the same as that of his go on
making propaganda in his favour. If I
wanted to kill him I would have gone to a
particular place which Mr. Jinnah was to
visit and I could have murdered him
there. To go to one's house or bungalow
and kill him there is a more serious offence
than to kill him in a procession or in a
crowd, My Lord, I say on the day he
returned from Quetta on the 23rd July, if
I had the sordid motive of killing him I
ould have killed him at the station.
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Had you the knife with you then ?

f I had no knife. How could I sharpen it ?
I remained in the C. I. D. lock-up for one
month and eleven days. During that period
of one month and eleven days I came to
know of seven cases of persons arrested for
purchasing pistols and revolvers without
licence. In most of the cases the soldiers
being hard up for money had sold their
revolvers and the buyers were arrested for
buying the revolvers without licence.
Before that I sometimes read reports
of cases in newspapers about the purchase
of revolvers without licence. If I wanted
I could have got possession of a pistol
^Between 1939 and 19-^3. Most Indian
h e a d e r s are like hunters as I have submitted to your Lordship yesterday, and the
public is something like a bird and very
enthusiastic. Just as a hunter spreads
his net and throws grain similarly Indian
leaders do that. The birds do not see the
n e t ; they see the grain. If the poor were
to see the net then the hunter would not
be successful. The bird would not get
caught in the net. So the hunters lay the
net in such a way that the bird may see
the grain and not the net. I think
| Mr. Jinnah in order to increase his prestige
and fame has resorted to this—that an
attempt on his life was made. To enhance
his prestige before the public he did it.
At present the foundation of every nation
is on propaganda in the world, and the
leadership of leaders depends on propaganda. In my opinion if Mr. Jinnah after
my arrest had got me released his prestige
would hive been enhanced more than
y~getting me prosecuted. This is my
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personal opinion. If he would have done
that I would have requested not to release
me or set me at liberty before taking
down mv statement. On account of the
charges brought against me my community
) already hates me. After my release my
/ community would have further hatred
11 towards me. I do not know what would
have been the consequence. By the Grace
of God I see that 1 am becoming successful, because what I wanted to tell him at
his bungalow I got permission to say the
fsame thing here in Court to-day, and I
hope that all that I say would reach
Qaed-e-Azam, and whatever the result
may be I am quite satisfied with it.
I have a ™mphjnj_against thp I r d ^ ^ press. The
press haT^vntTerr^o^rTucri against me that every child in
India is against me. The press is poisoning the ears of
every child. In several parts and cities of India and in
several localities of different cities and towns meetings were
convened and abuses were uttered against me in those
meetings. It was the duty of the press to wait until I
was convicted by the Court and the jury.
Now I want to say something with regard to
linnah entering the Shahadigunj Mosque with shoes
cm-in the year—1535; At that time also I knew that
Mr. Jinnah belonged ta_jhe Aga Khan's ^ect, who have
| nothing^tojdo with the Qo_ran_or the mosque. Members
of the Aga Khan Sect have nothing tE do_with_the Mosque,
Qoran and -piayers_( namaz). Their ways of worship are
difterent.
His Lordship : It has nothing to do with you if others
are unorthodox—even if Mr. Jinnah was
unorthodox.
Accused :
I never hated Mr. Jinnah.
His Lordship : What have we got to do with Mr. Jinnah's
practice of religion.
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Accused :

My Lord, when Mr. Jinnah went into the
mosque with shoes on I thought he had
entered the mosque for the fir time, and
so I thought he entered the mosque
unknowingly.
His Lordship : It would not make anv difference even if
Mr. Jinnah took whisky between his meals.
I do not suppose he does.
Accused:
Therefore i n t h e y e a r _ J 9 3 5 _ L had
en
him a letter in~wlii< h I had requested him
to acquire more knowledge out of the
Holy Qoran.
His Lordship : When you were 17?
^, v
Accused :
Yes. My Lord, I am taking pan in politics since 1930. \a hen I was a men hild.
I had gone to jail with my elder brother
lrTKashniir in connection with a religious
jriovcme~ht. Jtetween 1930 and 1939 I was
arrested seven times and convi d several
times and <ML_o_nje_or_t\\o occasions I was
acquitted. The reason why 1 say that, is
that I took deep interest with regard to
religious questions and leaders. Now I
want to say something about this case.
His Lordship : I wish you would.
I hail from Pnninh. I do not know
Accused ;
English, and I have taken short notes of
depositions of the witnesses as best I can,
and I do not know Urdu also perfect]
well. 1 will state what [ have und< tood.
flf I commit any mistake I .ipologise to
the Court and Gentlemen of the Jury and
ask them to forgive me.
His Lordship : If you want to know what the witnesse
have said ask me.
So far as I have heard there is certain
Accused :
discrepancy between the evidence of
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Mr. Jinnah and Sub-Inspector Shaik.
The c h a i n ^ r _ 5 a y s j j i a t he handed over
. the knite~tb^Mr. jTnnah. There is discrenicy ^rtth regard to the spot where the
knife was handed over.
His Lordship : Quite right, there is.
Accused :
After this I leave my case into your Lordship's hands and in the hands of the
Gentlemen of the Jury, and I would accept
your verdict. That is all. What I wanted to tell Mr. Jinnah at the bungalow
I have told here and I am quite satisfied
with that.
SUMMING UP
BY HIS LORDSHIP
Well, Gentlemen of the Jury,
_ A t long j a s t you and_I-have- --now got to decide this
_ extremely simple case. I say "you and I", because while
you have to decMe the tactsTThave to tell you what
the law is, and you must please accept what I tell you the
/ law is without question. If you should convict the man,
the responsibility for passing sentence on him—which is
going to be a very difficult problem in this case,—is also
my own responsibility and not yours. You need not worry
about it.
I—h^vp tn hear that responsibility on my
shoulders.
»

Well, now, Gentlemen, in what I may perhaps
describe as the chaff you have just listened to from the
accused, there was at least one grain of sound sense. I
I was going to tell vou anyhow, and I am glad that he has
reminded me of it, that you have taken a solemn oath to
give a true verdict ''-a^coixlmgj^o_tbe_evidence.'' "The
evidence" means that which the witnesses have told you
I in this Court and the inference which you should draw from
the various exhibits that have been produced before you.
I have no doubt that this case, which has a certain
political background, has excited a good deal of comment
and description in the newspapers. Personally, I have
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seen nothing in the press which did not consist of a fair
and accurate report of the proceedings before us. It may
be that there have been less desirable publications in some
journals. Gentlemen, anything you have seen in the
newspapers, anything you may have heard about this case
from any source outside the four walls of this room, you
must please put completely out of your minds. You are
to give a true verdict "according to the evidence" which
is what you have heard from the witnesses here and what
you observe from the exhibits that have been proved.
Evidence, Gentlemen, is not what is written in newspapers,
it does not consist of gossip, it does not even include the
statements made to you by learned Counsel at the Bar.
\
You will remember that in opening his case Mr. Somjee
for the prosecution told you that he intended to prove that
the accused was not only a member of a body called the
Khaksar movement but held a certain position in it called
"Jan Baz", which I gather to mean a person prepared to
sacrifice his life in that cause. People who go in for movements involving the wearing of shirts of a particular colour
and other such demonstrations of solidarity seem to like
adopting rather sensational titles like the expression
"Storm Trooper" which I believe is in use in Germany.
But as the evidence has come out learned Counsel's anticipations have not been fulfilled, a thing which quite often
happens. Actually, you have no evidence at all that this
man is a member of that movement, though you may well
think that he is acquainted with its ideas, sympathetic
towards them, and possibly ready to go a great deal
further than, apparently, the leader of that movement
has ever asked his followers to go. However that may be
you have no evidence that he is a member of the movement
still less that he holds any particular position in it.
Having given you that warning as to the materials
which you may consider, let me now ask you to bear this
in mind, that whatsis called "the burden of proof" in a
^cfiminal case.^rpsts fr-om__nrst to last on the shoulders of
the prosecution. It is not for this man to prove himself
innocent, but i l j s for the prosecution to prove him guilty
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It is not. of course, to be expected that they will prove
hhn g\iilly \vTtK mathematical certainty. You cannot
expect tft i to demonstrate the guilt of an accused person
in the same manner that a professor of arithmetic could
prove to you that twice two makes four and neither five
nor three. What is required of them is that they should
prove him guilty beyond reasonable doubt. "Reasonable
doubt" io nothing morc-rror s than the doubt of a reusonible man.
hasiTcertain amount of the
n. STreaSoiaJilenian
__
moral courage "which is_.net
ary tojnake any decision.
He is a man prepared to make his mincPup" and to act
accordingly, a man prep ired to look facts in the face
and not tQ seek to escape from them by burying his head
in the sands like an ostrich and pretending that they were
not there! Such a man, I am sure, you and every one of
^you are. —*Yoll are to consider, after you have weighed
the evidence, whether, if in some important question in
your own livesTurned on this man's guilt would you act
confidently on the assumption that he was guilty, or
_ whether you would want to think it over or, sleep on it, or
take somebody's advice. If the former, then the
prosecution fravellischarged the burden which rests upon
them, f^f thejatter.—if you feel that you yourselves would
be left in any real uncertainly about the matter—then he
is entitled to the benefit of the doubt which you feel. In
[point of actual fact. Gentlemen, in the present case there
is no dispute at_aaT that he committed the offence of
ntai
using hurt. The only real question for vou
s~ whether he committed the more serious offence with
whiciLheJs charged, of attempted murder and hurt.
Gentlemen^ I have to tell Qu_wiiat the ingredients in
that offence are. That is an extremely simple task in this
ase. If you stab a manjntending to_kill_him and do kill
him yprrTOTnThit a crirnecalled murder. If you stab a
ma_n )
odinj^lQlkuThim, huLdp not kill him, you commit
of jL&effiftted^murder and hurt, which is the
crime with which this man is charged.
It is, in fact,
urder,
;cept for the accident that, in this case, the
ictim d i d l i o t d i e ; You can commit murder in other
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ways, but that is__oiily the thing that need concern you,
1- .iuse the case-idiicji_lhe prj>secuti«.»n lavs 1
e you-^s
simply this. -n£MtheijTiore_nof less, viz.. that tin- man
wgntJgJVIr. Jinnati's fipusp intpnHing~*4»-^ill Mr. Jinnah.
He did his Jagst to kill Mi Jinnah_but he failed (fortunately) and in trying to kill Mr. Jinnah he hurt Mr. Jnmah.
That is the case which" they put_b« >re you. If that i
proved to your satisfaction there is no doubt whatever
that the offence charged_is the offence which the man
committed.
It^onsists.like most othercrimes, Gentlemen, oj a
yhysicalact and a s t a t e ot mincT Of the physical ac i you
have of course~the direct evidence ojJMrJinnah..iind_Mr._
Syed Ahmed, his Secretary. You have very nearly direct
evidence of the two servants who rapidly came on the
scene and overpowered and disarmed Mr. Jinnah's
assailant. You_cannot, of course, haye_dire
mii^4iunxl^-^-o one knows what is going
on in that mind except tKFTnan himselfr-but ]jerh <p the
p
most convincing evidence possible of what th statr &
man's mind is consists in what that man himself says about
itr-and you will remember that you have evidence that
words fell from his own lips which suggest beyond any
manner of doubt that his purpose in going to the house of
Mr. Jinnah was nothing else than to kill Mr. Jinnah.
Apart from that, you have a good deal of less direct
evidence, viz., what we know from the prosecution witnesse
if youliccept it of course iFis entirely for you whether
you do, or not— about this man's movements during the
few weeks before this alleged occurrence on the 26th July
last. You must not be afraid of acting on circumstantial
evidenced Bear in mind that it may mislead you. but it
cannot lie. A witness who says that he w something
happen may not be telling you the truth. A fact from
which you are asked to draw an inference may be
misleading, but it cannot be a wilful lie. You and I, after
all, constantly do act in our own lives daily on purely
circumstantial evidence, and it very seldom leads us
wrongi
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Let us take__this story_ if we may, in the order in
which the events are supposed _to_ have occurred,
which is a little different from the order in which the
witnesses were called. I anuiot going to take you through
the past history which the accused has sought to introduce into this case, and I may say, it matters extremely
little whether the accused had taken part in politics
at a very young age, or whether at the age of seventeen
he had the impertinence to address a letter to Mr.
Jinnah to alter his opinions. Let us go to a little bit of
more_ re centJaistory^ Apparently on or about the 22nd
June last somebody purporting to he the leader of the
L K h sar__movement issued~~arH5rrcular,~ which is Ex.
1 C, — I am not going to bother you by reading the
whole of it,—in which in rather verbose terms he exhorted
his followers to^pester Mr. Jinnah with letters urging him
to go and see Mr. Gandhi. Whether the policy of the
author of thapircular was right or wrong, or whether Mr.
Jinnah's view as to_the proper procedure in the circum_stan< - were «rrect or not, matters no more to this case
than to the mm in the moon. What is noticeable is that
the circular was a perfectly legitimate document, as far as
can see, because it did not ask anybody to do anything
they_ were not legitimately entitled to do. But such
documents some times have the effect of encouraging
people to do more than what the writers say or intend.
The result or theapparent result—1 saylipparent because
it does not follow because one event happens after another
that it is the result of that other event—was apparently
that an enormous number of letters and postcards and
telegrams started descending like a plague of locusts on
the unfortunate.Mr^ Jinnah. and you saw a vast bundle
of them produced in Court. You have not, I am glad to
say. had the whole of those^clocuments inflicted on you,
-hut something, like 26 of them have been read to you.
apart altogether from circulars that in fact were not sent.
You notice that a certain number of those read to you are
of a threatening character, some a direct threat and others,
a threat, more or less thinly, veiled. I do not think these
'etter ire in the slightest degree material for your con-
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sideration unless and until you are satisfied that the
accused was influenced by or sympathetic with the ideas
of the Khaksar organization, and of that you have got a
certain amount of evidence which we will come to later.
But if you are not satisfied on that point you may leave
these documents completely out of your mind. But it
does not follow or mean that the prosecution has not
proved its case. Far from it.
Somewhere about the 6th July, during the period
when all good Khaksars are urged to send their letters to
Mr, JfrnnrhT^e^fimtmexi< >mes to Bombay apparently,
according to his own statement, from Poona, and he takes
up his abode at an establishment run by the witness
Mahomed Alibhai. For some reason or other he gives
a false name to thai: gentleman, he makes a false
statement as to the purpose of his visit to Bomba\
viz., "looking for his brother", and though he attempted to
explain the fact that a false name is written in that gentleman's register, by that gentleman at his request, by
saying that the man Mahomed Alibhai may have misunderstood him. that explanation overlooks the trifling fact
that admittedly the accused signed that register with hi
own hand in a false name. You should not attach too
much importance to that in itself. As far as I know you
are quite entitled to travel incognito if you wish and to
give a false name when you stay at hotels and similar
establishments, but you may well ask yourselves why it
was that, even at that early stage, the prisoner should be
concealing his identity and you may bear that point in
mind in conjunction with the other circumstances in the
case, if you accept it: it may be that you may not accept
Mahomed Alibhai's evidence. But there is no dispute
about what happened.
At that time, apparently, Mr. Jinnah was away from
gombay. I do not know exactly when he left, but he
did r\Qt "rnrnp. bark till the 23rd July. Just as it takes
two people to make a quarrel, so it takes two people at least
to commit a murder, viz., the murderer and the victim,
and. so the prosecution say, nothing was done by the accused
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the victim was not there. Mr. Jinnah was not
attacked during that period. The prisoner stays at the rest
house until the 13th. and on that day he leaves it and
for two or three days darkness descends on his
movements. We do not know what happens to him, but
a very curious thing happens. On the very day he leaves
the rest house a man about whom we know almost nothing,
but whose name is given as Mr. Kudratullah, of Kurla,
a place near Bombay, applies for membership of the
Muslim League for which privilege he pays a princely
sum of two annas. There would be nothing remarkable
about it, but for the fact that the gentleman's
application form and receipt for the subscription is later
found in a purse in the prisoner's pocket, and you may
think tint it is a possible inference that either it was a
name assumed by the prisoner for the purpose of getting
.ih&t card of admission to the Moslem League, or that the
genuine person of that name was doing it benami for the
prisoner in order to furnish him with some evidence that
his identity was different from what it was, and that he
was a member of the Moslem League. You may possibly
think that it was desirable for him to have evidence that
he was a member of the League in case he should be asked
to produce his credentials when he came to see Mr. Jinnah,
and. if the latter, you may well ask yourselves why a
member of the League who has paid his two annas and
is entitled to all its privileges should think it necessary to
see Mr. Jinnah, leader of the Moslem League, in a false
name ? Well, so much for the coming into existence of
the card which was found in the prisoner's possession. It
is true that we have no direct evidence about it, but the
card is dated the 13th July, 1943, and it is more reasonable, perhaps, to presume that it was correctly rather than
incorrectly dated.
Somewhere-about the 16th July—may be a day earlier
_or later—it does not_matter—the prisoner meets Mr. Jillani,
who is the leader or head of the students' group of Khaksars in Bombay. He asks Mr. Jillani to try to get him
a job. Mr. Jillani tries at first unsuccessfully, but after
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two or three days he succeeds with the result that s
time, at any rate just about the time of the sii
the prisoner goes to live at the office of Mi
fUIani,
which is the ofnce-ot- the students' group of Khal
and where a certain number of Khaksar members of
that movement, are apparently in the Tiabit of sleeping.
Mr. Jillani is a prosecution witness. The Crown put him
forward as a witness of truth, and he tells you in crossexamination that he had no reason to suppose that the
accaused was a Khaksar, and, apparently other poor or
deserving people who are not Khaksars are accommodated
in the office. No attempt is made by the Crown to treat
Mr. Jillani as a hostile witness, and, as far as the Crown
goes, you must take that he is a respectable and truthful person. It would seem, therefore, that the accused
was not actually a member of the Khaksar movement, but
we know Gentlemen that on those premises there were
something like 40 cyclographed circulars ready in a
drawer to be rilled up and sent to Mr. Jinnah by any one
who liked, which shows the degree of trouble to which
Mr. Jillani was prepared to go in carrying cut the perfectly 1 iwful orders of his leader. It is almost inconceivable that a man should stay on those premises for something like eight days without knowing something about
what the principles and tenets of his hosts were, and he
would not be very likely to continue to stay there if
he did not feel some measure of sympathy with them,
Perhaps a fanatically minded person might go even further than his hosts were prepared to go.
Anyhow, there he staySy-and-there he is still staying
when on the 23rd July Mr. Jinnah comes back to Bomba\
jrom__n visit to _Quetta. Now here the prosecution
evidence on the prisoner's movements is silent But he
himself, by the line of cross-examination he has adopted,
goes some way to supply the deficiency. He suggested,
you remember, to the Chowkidar of Mr. Jinnah that, the
prisoner was present on the platform when Mr. Jinnah
returned, and in his final speech to you he made a great
point of the fact that if he had determined to murde?
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Mr. Jinnah he could have murdered him equally well at
-^the railway station. Gentlemen, I do not know about
f that. There are generally a lot of people at the railway
I stations, especially aLthe Victoria Terminus when trains
I come in and in particular a number of Mr. Jinnah's friends
might bfi there to meet turn on his return. There is
J a l w a v s the rush and contusion when a train arrives both
' in this country and elsewhere, and if you commit a murder
-—youjnighLhfiJiamediau ly apprehended owing to the large
_jiumber_oi-pexsoi
stly law_abiding persons, who are
Llikelv io__be there, _or of course, you might hope to get
jFaway through the muddle. Speaking for myself, I think,
( i t would be the last place I would choose to murder a man.
However, that.is a question of opinion. ~~~Anyhow he did
not try to murder Mr. Jinnah at the station.
Let^us assume that his own account of the story is
correct7^_Jle has a conversation with the chowkidar of
Mr. Jinnah. He seemed a very good and capable sort of
servant and if he was doing his duty at the station as he
did at the bungalow I have no doubt that he was more
concerned with the well-rjeing of his master's luggage than
he was with a casual conversation with a person who he
had never seen before in his life. Let us suppose that he
was at the railway station. It follows that he knows that
he has got Mr. Jinnah back in Bombay. Why did he go
to the station ? Was it to satisfy himself that his intended
victim had returned, or for some other reason ? It seems
odd to ask a man's servant for an interview with his
master. To arrange for a legitimate interview the simplest
thing is to go to his house or, with the existing facilities
in Bombay to ring him up. He does neither.
*

- -

What is the first thing that we know he does after
seeing Mr. Jinnah arrive at the station ? Apparently,
according^tfl the witness Ismail Dadamiya, on the very
_jiext_day_Jie__goes to that man and he g e t s h i s knife
sharpened. Thatjgjhe nrst~stepT^ Why~?~~ May be the
knife was a little biTTusty. May be it was not as sharp
as Ismail Dadamiva, the knife grinder, made it. But it
was not suggested that it was a knife of no use for any
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ordinary reasonable purpose, and it was a good solid
knife. He takes it there and gets it sharpened. I do not
mind telling you that when Ismail Dadamiya stepped irtto »
the witness box, I was a bit suspicious about his story |
because those of us who were not born yesterd
know
that instances are not absolutelv unknown in this country
in which evidence of that kind is trumped up in stabbing
cases. It is often particularly remarkable hov n obliging
accused very kindly escorts the police to a knife grinder's
shop and says "There is the man who sharp* ned the
knife" and very often one finds that the knife grinder is
a friend of the police and obliges them in order to bolster
up the prosecution case. But you are perfectly entitled
to take that into account. I will just refer to the question
put to this witness in cross examination and the answer
given—What is the question ? "Do YOU agree th t the
knife had some rust on it when I took it to you to sharpen"
and the answer was " I t was slightly rusty". At once,
the clouds of suspicion melt away. That, surely shows
that was the prisoner's knife and that he had taken it to
Ismail Dadamiya, and that Ismail Dadamiya did sharpen
it for him. According to Ismail Dadamiya that was on
the 24th July. May be a day earlier, possibly a day later.
That is, apparently, what one finds took place next in the
order of events. That good serviceable knife having been
sharpened on the 24th, nothing happens >n the 25th.
Why. we do not know. It is noticeable that the day was
a Sunday. If you are going to murder a man at all, there,
is no reason known of vhy you should not murder him
on a Sunday as well as any other day. It may have been
thought that Mr. Jinnah might be entertaining friends on
that day, or not receiving business engagement. Here we
are getting into the region of speculation. We do not
know what happened on that day.
_ Now we come to_ the 26th July—Sometime either in
the morning or early afternoon but round about the usual
hour for jiffin orJaiaeh—whatever you like to en 11 it—the
accused appears on the road outside Mr. Jinnah
compound in whicjvthe Chowkidar, Shah Mahomed Bostan-
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khan. Is the first person to see him. He is under the
irnpr -ion that there was somebody else with him on the
road. Whether there was another man or not we do not
know. We never shall know, and it does not matter.
At all events he and he alone, according to Shah Mahomed
Bostankhan, enters the compound, and it is now
Gentlemen, quite undisputed that the prisoner did
come there. He enters the compound, there is nobody at
the gate to stop him. he comes to the portico and he has a
conversation with the chowkidar. His version of that
conversation and the chowkidar's are not absolutely the
same, but the point is quite irrelevant. The upshot of
the conversation is that the chowkidar takes him into the
Secretary's room, where according to the chowkidar the
latter leaves him sitting opposite the Secretary, the
Secretary being at chair B on your plan and the accused
on the other side of the table. This is just the opposite
to the version of Mr. Jinnah himself and the Secretary,
and it differs from the story of the accused, who says that
he sat down at the point marked D. Do you think this is
anything but an honest error of recollection on the part of
somebody, probably the chowkidar. If such there is
absolutely no point in it. It is wholly immaterial in which
I particular chair anybody sat at any particular moment,
and I think somebody probably the chowkidar has made
a mistake, which chowkidars like all human beings are
liable to do. Gentlemtn, the chowkidar, though he seemed
» me a most intelligent man of his type is not a very well
lucated person, and if you show a plan to an uneducated
man he nearly always gets into a muddle and probably he
got into one.
Here the Secretary Mr. Syed Ahmed takes up the
story. He agrees that he asked the accused to state his
business in writing and that this was done. The result was
that piece of paper Ex. D in which he said that he had
come to Bombay with a hundred difficulties. Strong
comment was made by the prosecution on the weight to be
attached to this letter. I do not know what weight you
at :h to it. I dare say that an almost illiterate man
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would make a bad show in doing a thing like that, and
perhaps you may not think that very much turns on that
particular matter cf that paper. The fact is that if he
had some legitimate business to see Mr. Jinnah about it i
remarkable that he was not able to make a somewhat more
coherent statement about it. Be that as it may, when he
had hardly finished writing Ex. D Mr. Jinnah entered—by
means of the door by which the accused had entered, that
is the first door as you come from the verandah. If you
accept Mr. Jinnah's story he proves, the physical act
which the prosecution rely on. if I may use the expression
in connect iojijvitJist^bbing^ "up to the hilt", and b gives
youniesTrongest possibieevide e_of what \v
<<ing on
in. the prisoner^jfrmtt "Here is his evidence <-n the
material point : ~~~~
"At 1 30 P. M. I was working in my office. I was
very busy on important work. I vi anted to refer to a
rile. I went myself to my Secretary's room. He had
previously been with me. I asked for the thing I
wanted and he gave me the information I wanted in
about two seconds. Then I saw the accused seated
there and writing. When I entered my Secretary got
up, so he also got up with the thing he had written
in his hand".
The story cannot be quite accurate, because he could not
have seen him sitting and standing _aLjthe same time
Even3n_the case of literate, man like Mr. Jinnah, a
slight mistake""is possible. To go on with his story :"I said what does this gentlemen want?
He
wanted to have an interview and that he had told
him I was very busy and asked him to state his
business in writing when he would take it to my room
and see whether I would give him an interview. He
(the Secretary) said that the accused had insisted
that it was urgent business and he must see me
immediately".
H e t h e n ^identified Ex*_D the writing and said that
the Secretary > s at point C, accused at point B, exacth
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the opposite way from the chowkidar's account, and
Mr. Jinnah at point D. In cross-examination Mr. Jinnah
s why he says so and gives the explanation that as
there is a curve in front of the table on one side, as the
Secretary has to type most of the time, it is more convenient to sit at the straight edge of the table and he gets
more light there. Then he goes on—
" I turned to the accused _who was standing there.
I told him T am very sorry I cannot see you immediately.
I am very busy now.' He had this paper in hand.
I said 'write down whatever you have to say and I assure
you I will look into it and if necessary I would fix up an
\ appointment with you tomorrow or the day after if you
\ will write down your address also.' I was just about to
\go out by the door near D. Before I could realise, he
sprang at me and I got a blow with the clenched fist on
the left part of the jaw with his right fist. I reeled back,
and as I did so he whipped out a knife. I would recognise
that knife if I saw it. It is Ex. L. It must have been
somewhere about his waist.
It was open when I first
saw it'*.
sv_ Here it is, Gentlemen. You can examine it if you
I like, and you will notice that it takesTwo hands to open
[ or shut this knife. As a matter of fact it is extremely
difficult to shut, but if it is shut you cannot open it with
one hand. In the ordinary course of things two hands
are required to open it. Mr. Jinnah could hardly have
failed to see him open the knifei as he must have done it
with two hands. Gentlemen, why should a man come to
visit a person in his house carrying with him a murderous
weapon with him ready open, unless he had a murderous
purpose ?

(

Well, says Mr. Jinnah—
I managed to catch hold of his wrist (right). I
/ caught his wrist with my left hand."
It is just the opposite way to what theJSecretary thinks,
viz that it was with his right hand that he held the
accused hand. This is a discrepancy such as you would
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expect in the evidence of two persons honestly, and
independently, wishing to tell you what happened in a
few confusing seconds. It is not as if they had put their
heads together and concocted a story, and as Mr. Jinnah
was the actual victim of the assault his recollection is
perhaps more likely to be correct. If a man is standing
facing you and striking at you with his light hand the
natural hand to catch it with is the left hand, being
opposite to the hand that is coming at you. He then
says—
" I thus broke the force of the blow, but in spite oi
this the knife just touched the left side of my jaw, and
cut me. As I tried to push his hand back, exerting all
my strenght, the knife cut my coat on the left shoulder.'
You have seen that coat and there are those cuts in a
straight line obviously caused by a sharp intrument, and
which obviously might have been caused in the very wa}
Mr. Jinnah describes and he says—
" I got a cut on the lower edge of my left hand
between the small finger and the wrist."
and he showed you how that came about. He says—
"As I was struggling for possession of the knife the
knife came into contact with that part of the hand holding
the assailant's wrist.
I got his other hand with my right
hand. While we were struggling my Secretary and my
other servants got hold of him from behind and j 'tilled
him away from me. When I thought I was safe I let go."
Well, then, there is a sort of lull in the proceedings.
Mr. Jinnah goes out of the room, and eventual!
Jjie~cTbct.or come>\_Mr. JinYiah is under the impression that
the~ doctor had already attended to his injuries before
he returned. The doctor and Mr. Shaik both agree that he
- was actually receiving attention when Mr. Shaik arrived,
which seems to point to a slight mistake in Mr. Jinnah'
evidence. It d s not matter, because everybody agree
that what subsequently happened as regards the a*
ed
happened before the police arrived. That is very important.
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Mr. J inn ah vs—
" When I came down again I got as far as the door at
the rear of the sitting room. I heard accused shouting
loudlv. so I stopped. I heard him say this, amongst many
other things—" I am not a hired'assassin'''. Apparently he
pride J himselfornus amateur slatus. " I have done this
because Mr. Jinnah has refused to carry out the orders of
mv/our leader." I think perhaps I was wrong in thinking that there was no evidence he was a Khaksar. You
may think that he had become one by that date. " Mr.
fjinnah" he continued," is an obstruction in the way of
the freedom of India and is a tool in the hands of British
Imperialism. " Mr. Jinnah says.
• Re was very indignant".
have tailed in my mission."

He said, " I am sorry I

ThenTsaicT Mi Jinnah the_j)olice came and the accused
"""ga~ve-a-4e€ture-tCLthe police which was vexy^nice of him.
'j All I ha\ said was before_the police came
I^et us^ Gentlemen r -reflect for one moment. " I am
try, I have failed in my mission" : these were his words.
2 It his mission
re merely to woundJSIr. Jinnah he had
-si
led, and there was no caus^ for regret. If, on the
other hand, "hTTobject was to remove somebody who in his
opinion was an obstruction in the way of India's freedom
he had failed and there was the cause foTTegretr and you
must ask lor yourselves whether any possible sense can
be macTefout of those~~observations unless the object of the
man was, as the prosecution alleges, to kill Mr. Jinnah.
Mr. Jinnah was cross-examined at considerable length but
with very little effect. He tells very much the same
story again. He says.—
When I entered the Secretary's room you were sitting hnishing writing. You stood up when I entered. So
did nn Secretary. You did not salute when I entered—at
le
I do not remember your doing so and do not think
you did. I did not observe whether you were excited or
not. Ygiiwere in chair B. Secretary was in chair C. I
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am sure they were this way round.
have made a mistake about it."

The chowkidar must

Then he explains why the secretary sits on the straight
edge of the table and he says
" He said you wanted to see me immediately. He did
not hand over the letter to ine at the time. I am not
sure if it was after or before the arrival of the police but
some time after the accused w overpowered my Secretary
read it to me. When you were overpowered I was present. I only left when \ou were overpowered. The
chauffeur was one of those who overpowered you. While
he was overpowering you the knife was in your hand.
The chauffeur handed me the knife."
The witness then describes the struggle and says—
" You were pinioned by the Pat ha n listed by the
Secretary. The chauffeur
ime up. You were pulled
away from meT^Thechauiieur at once snatched the knife
out of vour hand. It seemed to me to be done in the '
twinkling of an eye."
Here^again, Gentlemen, I asked the chamuui to
e^eximenLjt^artxoTr" with 1
wn hand and he did get
the kmjeoll from my md but not so r
. What seems
to be a rather surprising feat
far as we can tell, can be
performed by the chauffeur. To snatch it quickly would
need a man with strong ringers to do it. The chauffeur
had strong lingers, and, as I can testify, very sharp nails.
and this may account for the nail mirk on the hand of
the accused, which was the only mark on the person of
the accused according to the doctor. He then says—
" I then went back through Secretary's rooms and
went round to the staircase by the left door of the rear
verandah which leads to my library. The chauffeur came
horn the verandah into the hall. He met me in the library.
He handed the knife over there."
The chauffeur says that he
the knile on the
stairs. What does it matter ? It again shows that these
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people have not put their heads together and concocted a
story. He says further.—
i in definite the knife was handed to me within a
minute, but precisely-where-I am-*iot sure."
He says the injury was caused to him by the knife
nd by nothing else.
He was quite sure that he did not bump his head
g iust the accused, and he cannot say, as no honest witness could say. whether he was stabbed from the front or
the side; he cannot say the precise angle of his jaw in the
knife's path. He says the accused pulled the knife from
his left hand side with his right hand, as one draws a sword
from it heath, and he is positive that the knife was open
when pulled out.
It was suggested that he may have
ched the witnesses, and he said, " I never spoke to a
ingle servant of mine as to his evidence." .Finally he
s; i that the injury to his face was not a scratch but a cut,
and finally (to me) he emphatically denied that he first
aw the knife when the chauffeur brought it to him, and
said that the chauffeur did not suggest that they should
foist the story of the knife on the accused. He said that
he w not excited when he saw the accused, and that he
did not lay hands on him and try to chuck him out. On
the contrary, he said that after the accused was overpo red 'and he was separated from him he gave strict
instructions that the accused was not to be hurt in any
way. but merely detained.
If you have one witness whom you can believe it does
not matter how many other witnesses there are. If you
believe that one you have got the truth, and truth does
not become more true if 20, 40 or 100 people tell it. In
this case the principal witness is Mr. Jinnah. You and
you alone are judges to decide whether it is right and safe
to believe his story. But I must say that in all my
experience I have never seen a more obviously a witness
of truth than Mr. Jinnah. Of course, he may have made
m
kes. Apparently he has made one or two mistakes
about the order of events after the assault. But what on
earth dc it matter ?
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If you accept the story of the accused, it is all an
advertising " s t u n t " which_Mi\Jinnah has done to enhance
his^repntation. Has he cut himself in the neighbourhood
of hisjace to enhanceliis xgmitationJL-—
The Secretary's stnry is not qnii£L-thp samp as Mr.
Jinnah^- He thinks that the abuse of Mr. Jinnah began
be!ore_theJirst blow was struck. I really do not know thai
it matters in the least which of them is right. You must
remember in judging the evidence of Mr. Jinnah as he has
said and it is obvious to you that all these matters took
place in far fewer seconds than the number of hours that
this case has taken to get tried. Naturally everybody
would be a little bit confused as to the precise order ot
events. What would you expect ? In substance, of course
the Secretary agrees with Mr. Jinnah; the knife was whipped
out ready drawn and the blow was providentially warded
off by Mr. Jinnah, the man was collared and the man
makes a statement. He differs from the recollection of
the chowkidar in thinking that the ma lis and one or two
other servants st^od about before that statement was
made. It does not seem to me to matter in the least
whether the Malis were present or not at the time he
made the statement. He agrees with Mr. Jinnah that the
man said, " I am sorry I have failed in my mission" and
he adds that he ran out to phone to the police. So it i
his testimony also, if it is to be accepted, that that
statement was made before the police were on the scene.
I do not desire to go through the story of the part
that the chowkidar played in the struggle. He, you will
remember, does not recollect or tell of any statement made
by the accused after lie was over-powered.
It does not
follow that no such statement was made. One man
remembers one thing, another another, but it does not follow
because a man has forgotten something which somebody
else remembers that that thing which he has forgotten
never took place.
The chauffeur who actually disarmed the man and
assisted the chowkidar in the final recapture of the accused
in the garden gives a slightly different version of the
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itement which the accused made after he was finally
r< iptured. According to him the accused paid a welldeserved tribute to the fidelity of Mr. Jinnah's staff and
then id that he had failed in his endeavour or mission, or
s« ietiling, and that the knife had let him down. Well, the
knife had cut Mr. Jinnah all right.
I do not know what
meaning you attach to that expression unless he wanted
to kill Mr. Jinnah.
Well, the chowkidar was cross-examined for one and a
half mortaUioiirs^nd, you will remen 11 K>r that (significantly)
was cross-examined as tothe. type of head-dress or hat
he usually wears, and other such matters. What it matters
1 do nbTknow:
chauffeur was also cross-exaiiiine4-at great
ngth. I need notTworry you by "Taking you through all
that evidence. Counsel did elicit the fact that he does
not. as a rule, summon his master by blowing his
horn. I do not know why he should. Mr. Jinnah is a
human being, and not a milch cow to be summoned to be
milked by horn-blowing.
1 do not want to trouble you with the evidence of
the plan-maker, although in cross-examination the interesting fact was elicited that the compound wall was 6
feet I U. Nor. at the moment, need I trouble you with
the police evidence, except for this :You win^jgmejnber that Mr. Shaik examined the
person of f
ccused as soon as he took charge of him and
lifiJoimd on - person no object w hich could corrceivabl
have <
ed thoseJ^lnjuri^sJJo^Mr. Jinnah. If of course
the a
1 or anybody had been~~gorng~ about with an
enormo drawing pin pointing outwards in one of his
pocket?, and somebody bumped into him, that sort of
injury might have been caused. When Mr. Shaik examined
the man he had no drawing pins on him. large or small, nor
had he a hedge hog in his pocket. The only thing found was
purse with the League membership card in it. That
Id not have stabbed Mr. Jinnah, and by the time the
police arrived the knife had been taken away. That is
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the prosecution case. If you feel on that evident thai
there is any conceivable doubt, any reasonable doubt, that
causes a reasonable man to hesitate whether this man v s
present or whether he attacked Mr, Jinnah, or what his
intention was, Gentlemen, you must give him the beneii
of that doubt, but if not, then it becomes your dutv t<
examine the material parts of his story and to see whethei
his story shakes in your mind the conviction of guilt which
the prosecution has established.
His story has varied a good deal from time to time
But of course the prosecution have got to succeed on tli
strength of their evidence and not on the weaknes jf hisand he would have been quite within his rights if he said,
nothing at all and said "Right, you have charged me with
a criminal offence. Prove me guilty, if you can". However as he has chosen not to do so; he has opened hi
mouth, and opened it at no small length, and you
cannot help taking into account what he said.
Now, the first suggestion was that the chauffeur b
fetched this knife from somewhere and had suggested to
Mr. Jinnah that it would be a good thing to say that the
accused had got it, and so they put their heads together
.an.d__conc.Qc_ted_ this story. In weighing that story you
must weigh all that it implies. If that storv is true
Mr. Jinnah is a party to a wickedly concocted case—if it is
true. Do you believe it-3—Y£ua__have_seen Mr. Jinnah in
the box. You~liayeseen his demeanour. What is more
you will remembertKe questiori"that was put to the knit
grinder and what follows from that. It follow - as the
day the night, that on the 24th July the knife
ts th
acciised'^knife. ~~How comes it that ori the 26th July that
knife belongs to some member of Mr. Jinnah's staff ? We
do not know. Who^could vegM* ell ex pi a in that remarkable transformation—by way of sale, gifi or exchange ? The
accused can but he does not sav a word about it in all the
words he has spoken.
Another little difficulty about
ting ti I story i
this—no explanation has been put forward for the undoubted~fact, ^proved by thlT certificate of the Imperial
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SfMologist. that there was human blood on that knife. It
His quite true that there was no blood count of it so as to
i show that the blood was that of Mr. Jinnah, but whose
is it ? If the chauffeur concocted this story, how
the blood come there ? Did Mr. Jinnah obligingly cut
himself, or the chauffeur obligingly cut himself in order tu
assist in the advertising-&twrt-of--his master ? j i e put
orv"forward in cross-examination and he put it
forward again in his statement to you. That statement
[s not made on oath. ArTaccused person in this country
cannot be prosecuted for perjury for anything he says in
it, and in this country an accused person is not subject to
cross-examination about it. Consequently—and in my
opinion it is one of the defects in the criminal procedure
here—an accused person can make any attack he likes on
.
_2Een3ili]|ute^^
—as
in this case—and he cannot be cross-examined. If he
fdoev > in England he is liable to be cross-examined about
his own character. People living in glass houses should
not throw stones; however he did. But do bear in mind
%
that his stories about Mr. Jinnah being unorthodox, and
many other matters were quite irrelevant to this case and
1 probably they are completely untrue. We have no means
\ of testing them whatsoever. Even if it is true we have
\nothing to do with it. It really does not matter.
He made a long statement. I do not propose to take
you all through the early history how, as a boy—of 17,
he tnect^~iiTrpre^6-Jifov- Tinna^iV^morals until we come
"*b\vri to the matters which are really~in question. The
interesting thing about it is this that on his own showing
now he has no defence to the charge of causing hurt—none
at all; even if you have some doubt as to whether the
man's intention was to kill Mr. Jinnah, it would therefore
be your plain duty at least to convict him of the offence
of causing hurt. I will tell you why. His story is that
he went to the bungalow for a legitimate purpose
encouraged by the talk he had with the chowkidar at the
railwa
ttion. Mr. Jinnah got excited when he saw him,
attacked him and tried to chuck him out, not before hav-
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j n g first requested him to go away. Now, Gentlemen,
you or I, if a stranger comes to our house are not bound
to be polite or hospitable. We are perfectly entitled to
I ask him, as rudeh as we wish to get out, and if he does
\not get out we are perfectly entitled to throw him out,
provided we do not use iy mon >rce than i
essary for
that purpose. According to the prisoner's own story, Mr.
J inn ah got excited on seeing him and told him to go away.
He did not go,—Mr. Jinnah laid hands on him not with
sufficientjorce to chucKhim out, and then he knocks Mr.
Jinn ah do\vn~with a blow on his face—a backhand blow
by his left fist—not, of course, the paralysed right fist.
You cannot knock a man down without hurting him. In
the course of the struggle he says, he was punched by Mr.
Jinnah on the top of his head. If any man so knocked that
portion of another he could not possibly do any harm to
the top of the head but would hurt his own hand, as much
at.leastagj.he man he struck. Can you imagine, Mr. Jinnah
doing this ? Such a thing for my p a r t i cannot imagine and
you may really think that this story of Mr. Jinnah having
trigcTto throw hurTrmtr^s^a^s^lutely moonshine.. It does
ncrtlfc^oTrrrt in any^way tor the presence of the knife. It
does not account for the wounds on Mr. Jinnah. It does
not account for the blood on the knife. All I am pointing
out to you is that if you voluntarily cause pain to somebody else without lawful excuse you are committing the
offence of hurt. He had no right to resist Mr. Jinnah or
to use the alleged violence to him. His plain duty was to
get out, and not to attack anyone.
There is another point he seeks to make, or sought to
make, that is that the prosecution case cannot be true
because his own right hand was-partiallv paralysed some
tinge ago owing to an electric shock. Whether you can
become paralysed bv electric shock I do not know. He
asked that he should be medically examined. He made a
dramatic announcement through his Counsel to the effect
that he was paralysed and when that appeared incredulous,
he asked to be medically examined, and he particularly
asked to be examined by the Police surgeon. He was
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j a m m e d by the police surgeon. At his request I called
the "police surgeon as a court witness, and it is this gentleman, his own chosen medical referee, who says, I have
examined him. There is nothing the matter with him
whits
r, I dare say you, as I did, watched his hand
c irefully after he made this statement and did you see
anything abnorm il. except that he was a little bit careful
to keep it out of the direct line of your vision or mine.,
when he remembered to do so ? Well, that was another
defence put forward, and that is what happened about it.
He chose his doctor. He got the doctor he chose, and the
doctor says there is nothing the matter with him. Well,
Gentlemen, there the matter lies.
I will ask you, once more, to remember that the
political background in thi- case has nothing whatever
t< lo with the decision which you will have to come to,
nor should you be prejudiced against this man about
what you may think of his irrelevant attacks on Mr. Jinnah.
Remember that it is for the Crown to prove him guilty and
of this particular offence, and it is not for him to prove
, himself innocent, and remember also that he is not to be
convicted of this offence or any other because you may
not like the way he has conducted himself in these proceedj ings. Bearing these things in mind, will you please conI sider the evidence as a whole, and if you come to the
/
nclusion that there is no reasonable—doubt as to the
i pmposeof his visit to Mr. Jinnah's house,__you will then
aJhsider^whether-lireTC-eitfl-^^
in view of his
ownladnjis^kms^asto w"jietherjre caused hurttoMr. Jinnah
irnd^oTid so voluntarily and unlawfully 7 IFTbTany reason
you feel_j
doubt about that you will acquit him altogether It \ i think he caused~tiflrt to Mr. Jinnah but
i ve.
e rea
ible doubt,as to its object you would
convict him of-hurt. But if you think that on the evidence
^a>
hole, as reasonable men, there can be no doubt at all
wort!
the name that his objectin going there was to
-kill Mtv-jinnah^n either more nor l e ^ / then it would be
your plain duty, which you-wiH-do without fear or favour,
if vou come to that conclusion, to convict him of the
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offence with which he i-- charged.
consider~your vercli< t ?
The Jury re/it

Now. will

11 pl«

and returns.

' lerkof the< rown: Mr. Foreman, are >u agreed
verdict ?
breman: Yes, we are, and we are, unanimous.
We find the accused guiltj oi attempt t»
commit murder.
His Lordship :
**

Rafiq Sabir, yours is not an ordinary c
I am prepared to assume in your favour
that you acted from motives which
command a certain amount of respect. I
do not think you were actuated by any
personal animosity against Mr. Jinnah,
.and however misguided you may hay
[ been I believe that \ ou wanted to see your
country happy and prosperous and
thought that Mr. Jinnah was an obstacle in
the way to that. Having said that I have
aid all that can be said in your favour.
No country can be happy and prosperous
which condones murder Jor-politirH 1 purposes or for any other purpo.The only
result of condoning political murder i- 1
substitute the rule of hooligans [or the.
rule of reason a-11 h open inj -man
and has kd
this War. ¥ou and misguided people like you have to be taught
that fact by punishment and the exampl
of punishment. The le t sentence which
I feel I can properly impose upon vou i
live years rigorous imprisonment, -
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Coat of Mr. Jinnah.
Waist-coat, trousers, shirt, collar, neck-tie and
singlet of Mr. Jinnah.
Manifesto with its English Translation.
Writing with its translation.
Leather straps.
Register of H. Ismail H. Habib Musafarkhana.
True copy of Ex. F.
Panchnama of Ex. A, B and the knife.
Leather purse.
League Pass in the name of Kudratullah of
Kurla.
Panchnama of the production of Ex. E.
Panchnama of the production of accused's
bedding and clothes.
Receipt passed by the accused for his clothes.
Clasp knife.
Imperial Serologist's Report & the report of
Government Chemical Analyser.
Plan.
Telegrams.
Letters & Postcards.
Cyclostyle letters found in the office of
Mr. Jillani.
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(Translation of a poster lithographed in Urdu.)
Qaed-e-Azam Jinnah and Mahatma Gandhi's letter.
Allama Mashriqui's Announcement and orders to the
Khaksars.
_
15th July 1943 A. D. one
lac telegrams, ten lac letters, and ten thousand resolutions
t o j i n n a h and tTie^Vicergr:
Jynt22,1943.
Lahore_:— June 5. In connection with the present
J
statementTof Mr. Jinnah which he has now made regarding
i
Ghandhiji's letter, Allama Mashriqui has sent today the |
following telegram to the .President, Muslim League:—
'/
"Mahatma Gandhi's invitation to you for interview
is in reality the beginning of the attainment of ' Pakistan'
and also the achievement of independence for India.
With regard to this matter your attitude is causing great
uneasiness. I request you to reconsider the meaning of
the Mahatma's invitation."
In this connection the said Allama issued the following
statement to the press:—
"It appears that the British Government does not
want to have any-thin^_jUi-ilo--with—Mahatma_ Gandhi in
this bad condition of his. This attitude may possibly
be considered just in the case of the powerful; but
Government cannot in the least be justified in keeping the
promise to make India independent in the background
merel!On the^rouncTTliaf responsibility for some offenres
imJJie_Mahatma. Similarly, punishment cannot
»e meted out to the whole of India for the offences of one
single person. The truth is that the Mahatma's offences
are connected with the story related to a period much
earlier than_the 8th of August, and they have no connection ;wjth the story of the 23rdjof March last year when
Cripps hacTarnved here^ The question of India's indepen-
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dence is greater then Mr. Gandhi, or the Congress or the
Muslim League, or even than that which results from the
combination of all these.
"If this be the will of the English, then it is possible
tliaFMahatma may also^be hanged like Pir Paj^aro^ But
along~~wrTrTThe MahaTma the question dfTricua s independence cannot be disposed off. This question is in any case
bound to remain undisposed off.
Complete victory of
the British, nay complete destruction of Nazism cannot
even alter this fact that" a solemn promise^ t<wgrant
-COTnpleTe^n^epengehc
iediately_aitex_lhe war is over
is g^y^n__to^Inclia. And the Mahatma, be he a great
Rishi or a criminal, happens to be the one man who
can settle witri^Qaed-^-Azarri Jin nail ~ precisely those
terms which the British Government wish should
be
ttled before lndeDe_ndence is granted.
On this
score, the obstacle which Government is causing
to this compromise is anything but reasonable.
Impressed- by trie crowd of the public Qaed-e-Azam
Tinn^oii^of_exce5^ive zeal threw out from hisjpresiden"~tial_chair a suggestion t h a t t h e M a h a t m a should write _to

u _ / f i a letter. But he did not realize that Government
I (obsessed with its present mentality would humiliate him
I also. He ought to have carefully pondered over the
situation even if he was promised help. He has now had
a mighty fall after his rise; but he has to bear the
burden of the whole affair and the Mahatma has made a
f fine move. The recent statement of the Qaed-e-Azam that
Mr. Gandhi should write a letter to him in such a manner,
and simultaneously give him a blank cheque of 'Pakistan'
not onlv unacceptable, but in fact is also impossible.
ment that Mr. GandnTshould repent for his acts
of-xrirne^s in
/ant and also unbecoming. The Qaed-eAzam in his cipacicy as the leader of the Great Nation,
in the words of Amery, of the Muslims should not be beguiled
by the brilliance of those ministries; which aT the present
time, are^grovvTng like 'mushrooms' in the rainy season,
because it is possible that in clear weather they may cease
Xo exist with like quickness. In fact, the danger is that
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thesejrnmsjne^may in the interval-wholly destroy the
id'e^Tl>D^kisfcm^~and wiflTTTthe promise of India's
independence may disappear, a_ thing which America very
much disliki
" l a m sure the Oaed-e-Azam has brought trouble on
himself. ^Bmjjthejluslirris of India are really"so zealous
for P a k i s t a n i s to believe that it shall be achieved, then
they must know that Pakistan can be achieved now and
now alone after arriving at a compromise with the Congress.
After the w"ar7 however, the British Government will havei
no time at all to attend to such matters. It is obligatory!
on the Qaedze-Azam to devise a way rto-w and now alone \
to meet the Mahatma „and^ jcT adhere to his__p£evious
statement.
"After this clarification I order the Khaksars of the
whole of India to try as best as they can to create the
afQyoiiaiR"a trnh^r^rp'hfj^yppn the"Musiims and the Hindus,
so that such an interview may become extremly essential
-and so that irom all ~quarTeTs thousands of telegrams,
lacs^t letters couched in strong language and thousands
of resolutions may be sent to Mr. Jinnah and His Excellency the Viceroy in a completely organised and prearranged
manner. For this action I allow every Khaksar volunteer
thejperiod from 15th June to the 15th of July, and I am sure
tie^&ilTfig ht to his utmost and with complete singleness of
purpose will successfully pass through this critical stage of
Hindu "Muslim unityTnay, India's Independence.
Further orders will be issued subsequently."
(From Newspapers)
^aed-e-Azam Jinnah's words at the last Sessions of
the League.
In the last Session of the Muslim League which was
held aj Delhi Qaed-ej^Azam jinnah uttered the following
wordsaiiHThe course of his presidential address :— *
"No person will welcome more than myself, if
Mr. Gandhi now really agrees to come to an understanding
with the Muslim League on the basis of Pakistan. Permit
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iv e to say that that will be the grandest day for the Hindus
and the Muslims. If he has made up his mind, what is it
that prevents Mr. Gandhi from writing to me directly? He
is writing to the Viceroy. Why does he not write to me
_d!fettlv ? JWhat pou er is there which can prevent him
from doing so ?
To go to the Viceroy, to lead
deputations, to carry on correspondence—what purpose
will these serve? Who is it that can prevent Mr. Gandhi?
I cannot for a moment "believe "that the Government
however powerful it may be in this country and whatever
you like you may say against it—I cannot believe—
Goverjiment_will have the temerity to withhold such a
letter if one be sent to me. — If Government do so, then
this will in fact be a very frightful thing."

I'

(From Newspapers, the 'Radiance r LAligarh, dated
the 4th June.)
_

Instructions from the Centre. The following instructions are given in order to effectively carry out this order
of the 'Idara-e-Illiya' throughout the length and breadth
of India'. Thes^ instructions are also sent, over and above
piQvincial ' Hhakeman-e-bala' a_nd_high officers, to secret
_ Salaran-e-ZabP. and other officials appointed for
supervision, s o t h a t it may become known as to which
High^^ffic^r__xii__J_Salar-e-Mob alia' or ' Janbaz * or
T
Khaksar fails to dischargeTElse duties. AlTthe Khaksars'
r should tlferelore be vigilant and regard their rest as
unlawful until a stage of success is reached.
1. This announcement of the leader of the Khaksar
movement should be got printe~d a second time on small
sheets of paper of this kind by hundreds, nay by
thousands and distributed at suitable places. Further,
he Salar^e-Zabt of the__ ' Ilaqa' concerned Should
be informed^that such and~>
a thing has takerr'place,
and a specimen copy bearing a-stamp-eHhe value of
three pice together'with a statement as to the number
^sh Id^b^sent^o^the^lda^^e^Hiaza^ Ichhia, Labor
Th is the duty of the ' Salar-e-Zabt'. But if t h e ^ a l a r ^-ilao^a is negligent, then some other Khaksar or several

\
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Khaksars together should take this duty upon himself 01
themselves and report his negligence.
UKhaksar' should without fear approach
the Hindus, with these leaflets, make them nd telegrams
daily and pass resolutions, explain the Khaksar Movement
to therrTenfoIl thenTm it, make them put on red-badges,
M
T
w
and appoint them Ts jSalar-—'—
~ - --Khaksar should daily see" ten "Hindus at least,. ,
i 9 /
3. They should fearlessly see the Mushm public,
and thousands of lettersjind telegrams should be got sent
,
to t h e J ^ a e i ^ A z a h T ) and resolutions—be got passed at
largely attended meetings, and__sent to the Viceroy and
to Jinnah.
4. This announcement should then be got published
very carefully in every local newspaper and the cuttings
£ j H i y i \ so much so
Ty4anguage ar
buted throughout the length and breadth of India.
5.
ately allot duties to his 'Salai^
inactive.
*-X^==^r>

sho

Order to ' S a l a r ' : - This announcement should be
got printed in thousands and distributed at every place.

Printed under the supervision of^jGazi Mahomed
Ishaq, Printer and publisher, at the Gilani Electric Press;
Hospital Road, Lahore and published trom icnflfa.
Lahore.

-
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EXHIBIT D.
(Translation of a letter in Urdu)
Respected Jinnah Saheb,
Peace be with you. I have reached Bombay with a
hundred difficulties. Please allow me to have the honour
of an interview for some urgent work.
Rariq Sabir Mazangavi.

EXHIBIT

F.

(Translation of a marked entry of an extract in tabular form written in Gujerati of the
Register of the Musafarkhana)
Place.

Passenger's
name.

Behind Mahomed
the
Sadiq
Office. Maulana
Umruddin.

v

• £

2
g

"rt Whence D a t e of
o come,
coming.
From
Poona.
B.T.

Where
going.

6 - 7 - 4 3 Bombay
6.15
Bhendi
Bombay Bazaar.
Time.

D a t e of H o w long
going,
stayed.
13_7_»43
6.0

8
days.

Passengers
Remarks,
signature.
(Signature In search
of
in Urdu,)
Mahomed Brother.
Sadiq.
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EXHIBIT

O.

Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department.
From YEDSI— 6th July 1943.
To
JINNAH,
BOMBAY.
" If united front is not put, Khaksars will take the
case in their hands".
YACUB.

Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department.
From BHOPAL—
To
JINNAH,

19th, July. 1943.
BOMBAY.

Last opportunity.

See Gandhi".
FAZALSHAHI.

EXHIBIT P.
Letter and Postcards.
Multan,
June, 1943.

To.

Mr. Jinnah,
New Delhi.
Sir,
See Mr. Gandhi as soon as possible and talk of
our aims, if not be in dream.
Yours sincerely,
AHMED.

PLAN.

EXHIBIT N
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(Translation of what is written in Urdu on a postcard.)
Qaed-e-Azam Mr. Jinnah,
We are those very persons who ruled over India
for one thousand years, nobody sharing rulership with us,
and now we although according to you number 10 crores
we are still afraid that the Hindus may dominate us.
It is a pity that the lion is considering itself as a lamh
and is desiring to get a promise from tl goalsHEaCwh^ni
they attain power, they will not harass it.
f
If your ultimate goal is Pakistan then in order to
bring the stage of its attainment nearer for God's sake
arrive at a compromTle witE (jandhijllor which Gandhiji
appears to be ready. The Indian public are very much
affected by the acts of folly of you leaders. They do not
have things to eat sufficiently. Thev have put on rags.
God knows how thev might be lying down on the ground
in streets and heaving sighs, and remember the sighs of
these poor fellows won't go in vain, and on the day of
judgment you will be liable for punishment being meted
out to them. We request you to see immediately Gandhiji
in jail otherwise some of us risking_c!uxjives_shall make
such of you the target of our bullets who-aspire > leadership and yet have no regard for the welfare of the public.
Mahomed Ahmed
Salare Aala
(Khaksars)
Hyderabad City Deccan,
Circle D.
27 th June, 1943.
(Translation of what is written in Urdu on a postcard.)
Hvderabad Deccan
27th June 1943.
Qaed-e-Azam Mr. Mahomedali Jinnah,
If you wish the Muslims of India welfare and if 5 ou
wish that they should get clothes to wear and bread to
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eat, then ifor God's sake try to-see-ferthwith Gandhiji
for the rea a that the conditionsJn India are going from
bad
i worse and '^andhijLis becoming-some nervous.
itherv
remember that we will carry on vehement
propaganda against you which will result in the harvest of
\ our leadership catching fire.
Shamshuddin Kaiser
Salare Shaher,
Hyderabad City Deccan,
27th June 1943.
EXHIBIT Q,
M. A. Jinnah, Esq.
Bombay.
Qaed-e-Azam,
Muslim League.
Dear Sir,
I shall be highly obliged if you think over the
following few lines and do the needful.
Unfortunate India is staring at you with some
hope.
I assure you that the secret of Pakistan lies in the
(ree^m^LIn^iIIaiid_Ii£t freSfim fully depends on the
jg<
suits of the meeting between you and Mr. Gandhi.
The w
to Pakistan, shown to youoy Allama Mashriqui
is the only way that can take you to the destination of
Pakistan.
I will appeal to your goodself to do away with the
cries of Zindabad and Murdabad" and make the best use
of the opportune time. The Allama Saheb and millions
of K:
and most sincere Hindus and Muslims are
nanimous by shouting for your union with Mr. Gandhi.
Please listen to their shouts and do the needful.
Every moment of the present time is very precious
for unfortunate India and it is in your hands to avail
of it
Yours faithfully,

APPENDIX n
First

public

Speech

of MV^JUMLOJI after the. atter^pt. nn his

life.
Themeeting was on ~Kamzan Idd J)g&jind under the
auspices "oflhe Memon Chamber of Commerce to congratulate
Mr. Jinnah on his providential escape.
"Grave political issues cannot be settled by the cult
of the knife, nor by gangsterism/' declared Mr. M. A.
Jinnah, President of the All-India Muslim League in reply
to congratulations extended to him on his fortunate escape
in a recent attack, at an Idd celebration gathering in
Bombay
Mr. Jinnah said there were parties and parties, but
differences between them could not be dissolved by attacks
on p irty leaders. Nor could political views be altered by
threats or violence. The issues involved were too grave
to warrant a change from the course they had chalked out,
and which they meant to pursue.
In expecting every right-minded man to condemn
such attacks, he hoped that the Muslim League had now
reached such a stage that if one man was taken away he
would be instantly replaced by hundreds of others. Mr.
Jinnah asserted that the League could neither be disrupted
nor destroyed. Even should the League leaders be killed,
the League itself could not be killed.
Mr. Jinnah added that no nation could erect or extend
its economic, social or educational life without political
power and authority being vested in the people. The
entire life of a nation, again, was largely dependent on its
co-ordinated economic position with heavy industries
forming the backbone. He revealed that he desired not a
Memon, Khoja or Bohra Chamber of Commerce but a
123
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Muslin
imber of Commerce.
Efforts were being made
> establish, in the first instance, provincial chambers.
Som
>rt of a provincial chamber existed in Bombay, but
he was
I to aniwunce that in the past seven or eight
ths
start had beer, made in Sind and Delhi. He
II
hoped that even Baluchistan would have its own chamber.
I

Once these provin 1 chambers were organised and
established, thev w aid all be made units of and federated
to an All-Indi. Muslim Chamber of Commerce. This idea
was now receiving attention and he hoped to realise the
formation of an All-India Muslim Chamber of Commerce
with the collective authority of all the chambers coordinated to it. The power of such an organisation would
be immense.
In paying a tribute to Mr. Jinnah. Mr, Haji Hasham
Ismail, President QJ the Chamber, said that no leader,
reformer or politician had achieved in the course of a
century what the League President had in the course of
vo years.
Times of India. 2nd October, 1943.
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Thacker's Publications
GENERAL
THE JAPANESE PARADOX
By N. J. Nanporia. Rs. 3-12.
o •• Describing the Japanese character with the lid off, written in
practical terms of art, culture and the norn ity of everyday
Japant-se life." - •

JAPAN'S BLACK RECORD
By N. J. Nanporia Rs. 1-6.
© An enlightening book setting out to
owe that the roots ot
Japanese aggression lie deeply imbedded in Japanese
sciousness, v i interpretation based upon a
lation of fad

WHAT PRICE NEW ORDER?
By N. J. Nanporia Rs. 4-4.
• A Survey of economic, cultural ana political forces which
have evolved the conditions favourable to the emergence cf
itlerism and a consideration of a c structive programme, wife
a plea for a greatei tolerance and a nobler catholicity in our
outlook upon the War.

THE CHINESE YEAR BOOK
The standard official Reference Book
An Encyclopaedia of Information Rs. 18-8.
Sixth hsue
• Containing thirty large sections specially prepared from
official sources by recognised authorities in their respective
fields of endeavour and learning.
* General Information
• The Japanese War
* Wartime Government * Fina o and Economy
• Cultural and Social Affairs * General Appendix
• Classified I n d e x * Diagrams, Ch J and
Folding Map3.
'•A uniq
i lblication Mora than worth the price."
—Bombay Chtonicle
"\
to Studenl , Statesmen, publicis' anc
nalfc
Every library c
to possess the volume. Nicely got up and
well prii
iJir. Uan Standard.
"A valuable bock of reference"—Suno
Times.
"Vividly describes the tr
^ndous sa
ces that the Chinese
people have made in their fight to preserve the
lie of
civilisation"—The Font
•
lary source of material on
moors
China"
— M ndta.

1

PRACTICAL AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS
WITH REASONS.

By S. D. Vimadaial. Rs. 2-12.
* "A good book on A. R. P. for use by the ordinary citizen was
ong overdue and Mr. Vimadalal's "Practical Air-Raid Precautions"
admirably supplies the defficioncy " —Times of India.
9 "A very comprehensive publication. So very informative,
nay, indispensable, for individuals and families alike. The author
could well be advised to publish translations of this 'vademecum'
in important Indian languages." Bombay Chronicle.
9 -"One cannot too highly praise this book. It is the one rare
publication that answers to its title in more than one sense."
— Blitz.
• This book can apply to A. R. P. in almost any country in the
world."—Onlooker.
•

^

BOOMS © F S P E C I A L I N T E H E S T
THE VISUALLY HANDICAPPED IN INDIA
Education of the Blind.
By Rao Mohun Haider. Rs. 18-8
(Principal, Padar School for the Blind)
© Foreword by Sir Clutha Mackenzie. Profusely illustrated with
Photographs, charts, graphs etc.
9 The only book of its kind bringing to light a national problem
that neither the Government nor the Public dared to tackle on a
reallv national scale.

PRACTICAL COTTON MILL MANAGEMENT
By B. S. Benjamin.
The most authoritative and uptodate book of textile knowledge.
A complete reference book in three volumes.
• '
iprehensive encyclopaedia on the subject."—Indian
Tt
urnal,
•
a indispensable book of Knowledge"—Indian Chamber of
Commerce.
Vol I
Rs. 12-8.
Vol n
Rs. 17-8.
Vol
ffl
Rs. 12-8.
Complete set In a polished teak cabinet Rs. 47-8.

A HANDBOOK
For Emergency Commissioned Officers of the
Indian Medical Service
By Lt. Col. J. R. Dogra. Rs. 4-12.
• " T h e army doctor is half medical officer
half soldier administrator.
The young commissioned officer, suddenly
translated from civilian practice, will find that he is beset by
many difficulties, unless he has a reliable guide. Such a guide i
this handbook, written by a Lt.-Col. in active service. It gives a
lot of information and advice about the many things which go
to make an efficient army medical man. There is a chapter o
military law and the useful appendices include a translation of
the Geneva Convention of 1929. This book should be in the
hands of every emergency commissioned officer of the Indian
Medical Service."—The Hindu.
® "Officers of the recently formed Indian Army Medical Corp
will find much useful information. The
covers among
er
subjects, the duties of a regimental medical officer, the orgai
tion of the Army in India, the collection and evacuation of
casualties, and medical arrangements on ac e service"—British
Medical Journal.

FRONTIER WARFARE
By " Frontier". Price Rs. 2-8.
• A handbook on the general principles of moun
rfare
warfare camps, marches, storming of forts, attacks a I defei i.
pursuits and retreats, communication convoys, orders, e

THE MACHINE GUN INSTRUCTORS GUIDE
Compiled by Lieut. D. Stuart Re. 1.
9

Containing drills, field duties, fire positions, defence, targets,
etc.

GROWTH OF THE ARMY AND THE EMPIRE
By A. L. Collison, B.A., F.R.G.S. Re. 1.
« Outlines of early warfare and of all the major ars I
history of the Empire, with historical information, n
consideration, etc., etc.

a

Questions and Answers on
THE ARMY AND THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Compiled by Capt. W. Parker. Re. 1.
• A book to assist candidates in obtaining a 2nd class certificate
of Education in the Army.

AIDS TO RETENTION EXAMS
By Kashi. Re. 1.
•

A book of hints, questions and answers on Interior Economy,
ary Law
etry, e , etc. with hints for candidates, and lis?
of abbrev
^ns.

SPECIMEN PAPERS
Prepared by L. A. Morrison (Army Edl. Corps.)
Rs. 1-8.
• A prac aj handbook and examination guide for First Cla?
students and Instructors, in English, Mathematics and Geography,
with a fully worked key to every question and problem. Including
diagrams, maps, and foot notes.

GUIDE

BOOKS

&

ALBUMS

, GUIDE TO GOLCONDA
By Lt.-Col. Nazirul Islam Khan. Rs. 10.
• A descriptive and pictorial survey of Golconda, the ancient
world headquarters of the diamond industry, now "the largest
castle ruin in the world", with superb photographs of its massive
fortifications, ruined palaces, subterrannean channels, arsenals
and arcades.
• With a large scale folding map.
• "It is more than a visitor's guide, ?:nd should find a plac9 in
many libraries."—The Hindu.

THREE DAYS AT AGRA
By Lt.-Col. H. A. Newell. Rs. 1-8.
8th Edition
• An Itinerary of the principal objects of interest in the city and
mmedia'e neighbourhood, with a brief story and description of
each. Containing also an account of the deserted City of Fatebpur Sikr..
• With nume is illustrations and a map.
4

A GUIDE BOOK TO GULMARG
By Christabel Page and Ursula Boyle. As. 12.
• Containing all the information a visitor is likely to require.
Concise up-to-date and accurate.

THE AFGHAN WAR MEMORIAL CHURCH
AND HISTORICAL NOTES ON COLABA

By A. J. Nix-Seaman. Re. 1.
A
£

m

^

Contents.:
Colaba in early times
The Building cf the Memorial
Sir John Child's Tcmb
Church.
Old woman's Island
Bells. Vestry. Organ.
Colaba Catonment from 1672
Memorials added.
The 19th Century
Special Memorials
Colaba Causeway
The Reredos, the Altar, The
The First Afghan War and
Pulpit.
the Bombay Army.
The Sanctuary Floor
etc,

etc.,

etc.

The Profits from the Sales of this 1 \k w ill go to the A) n
Memorial Church.
NEATH INDIAN SKIES

By Montagu F. Modder. Re. 1.
2nd

Edition

with jvords by E. L. Farran.

• An album of amusing pen-and-ink sketches of Fortune Tellers.
Nautch^Girls, Eeggars, Barbers, and diverse common characters
of India.
INDIAN NATIVE TYPES Rs. 1-8.
A collection of 24 postcard reproductions of Indian characters
BOMBAY VIEWS Rs. 1 8 .
An album containing 20 choice post card views of India's
premier city.

BOOKS

FOB

TBE

HOME

MY STORY
A BABY'S RECORD BOOK AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUM COMBINED

By Sheelagh OTlynn. Rs. 9-8
fc,

• An original and charmingly illustred book for keeping Baby*s
record from the day of birth, including a special sect
as a
progressive photographic record. Con
g also additional
pages for recording the specially interesting phases of the
child's life.

Special De-Luxe edition bound in full Morocco leather and
attractively boxed, including cost of name embossed in real Gold
on cover.

Rs. 22.
BOOK OF HEALTH
Edited by Dr. R. K. Pillai, D.D.S., F.P.C. (Lond.)
Rs. 5.
Containing :
Good Eyes
Teeth & Pregnancy
Hygiene of the Mouth
Constipation
Value of Fruit Diet
Tobacco Smoking
Chronic Tonsilitis
Tuberculosis
Leprosy
Venereal Diseases
and numerous

By Dr. C. W. Richardson.
,, Dr. (Mrs.) Richardson.
,, Dr. R. K. Pillai.
., Dr. P. Palpu.
,, P. P. Iyer.
,, Dr. R. K. Pillai.
,, Dr. P. Palpu.
,, Dr, M. Mathias.
„ Dr. C. K. George.
„ Dr. P. Palpu.
other contributions

Over 30,000 copies sold.
Now in its 7th Edition.

INDIAN COOKERY GENERAL
FOR YOUNG HOUSEKEEPERS

By An Anglo Indian (The Late Mrs. J. Bartley).
Rs. 2-12.
© Containing 757 popular recipes for all kinds of dishes, together with hints and other useful information.

THE UP TO DATE COOKERY BOOK
By Mrs. M. Hardaker. Rs. 4-8.
• Containing about a thousand recipes on Eastern and Western
dishea, with an exhaustive vocabulary of terms, Coins, etc, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS
THE COMMON BIRDS OF BOMBAY
By Eha. Rs. 2-8.
2nd Edition.
The descriptions and peculiarities of the vultures of Bombay,
kites, eagles, crows, owls, parrots, nightjars and other common
birds of Bombay and India.

CONTINENCE AND ITS CREATIVE POWER
By Swami Jagadiswarananda. Rs.1-8.
,

New Edition Revised and Enlarged.
• "Rich beyond cultural value is the Rampart Library on account
of this sublime booklet"—Sunday Times.
© "It is such knowledge as the Swami gives in this book which
saves a man's life from so many pitfalls laid before our young men
and women in the modern civilized society."—Bombay Chronica.
• "Will prove a useful book which ought to find its way into the
hands of our young men who have imbibed vague and wrong
notions about sex and continence."—Hindu.
There can be no doubt that the rising generation will derive
reat profit from its study."—Educational Review.

CHILDREN'S

BOOKS

BENNY THE BEE
By Barnard Strong. Rs. 4-8.
• An account of the thrilling adventures in India and the Far
.-"last, of Benny the Bee of Srinagar, and the disastrous results on
human being3 when the bees of the world went on strike.
• "A book which I predict will be a best-seller among children's
books. A piece of the best imaginative work I have read for
sometime. Will be devoured by children of all ages."—Onlooker.

THE PONGO LAND
By Isabel Matthews. Rs. 2-8.
• The tale of a little people who dwell on an island far over the
aea. Illd. by K. Nixon.

THE DUMPY LIBRARY
Rs. 2 each
• Tiny volumes, about 4i"x5J*, profusely illustrated with full
page drawings.
No. 1 A Tale of Mrs. Goose
No. 2 Ginger The Cat
No. 3 Pongo The Potamus
No. 4 Dopey The Donkey
No. 5 Pokes The Porkupina
No. 6 Monty The !.'•:
y
No. 7 The Not Yet Babies
® Numerous other titles are in prep
ion and lists ill be
issued as these become available.
FREE;—Handsome polished teak bookcase for :
(a) Six titles, (b) Twelve titles, (c) Eighteen titles, (d) Twentyfour titles.
T

FORTHCOMING BOOKS IN THE DUMPY LIBRARY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Porky The Fig
Percy The Piglet
Gerty The Goat
Snuffles and Fairies
Ooch The Water Buffalo
Ooch The Water Buffalo Grows up
Ooch The Water Buffalo in Monsoon
Boop nd Hoop rescue Denis The Duck
Boop and Hoop rescue the Kingfisher
Boop and Hoop journey with Swallows
(More to be announced shortly).

OTHER CHILDREN'S BOOKS
(in preparation )
o Tilly The Frog
)
• The Twins get Lost
|
• Widow Dumple's Magic Garden
• Gutta Percha's Adventure under the Sea. By Cicely Shaw.
• Fiowers in My Garden. The Pansy Bed. By Barnard Strong.
• Flowers in My Garden, The Rosary. By Barnard Strong.
• Small Poems for Small People. By Isabel Matthews.
• The Birthday Pony. By Diana Blyth.
• A Strange Adventure. By Mary. Dawson.
• Suppertime Tales. By A. T. Mackay.
• Old Friends in New Verse. By Mary Dawson.
• TikkityBoo. By Torfrida. Hid. by May Dart.

CRAYON COLOURING BOOKS
Rs. 1-8 each
(to be published shortly ).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Funny Animals,
Birds
Farmyard Birds
Farmyard Animals
Trains
( Other titles in preparation ).
8

OJhz(Umuncuidad,
i
ate (Uuruna:

The stupendous success of the Rampart
Library of Good Reading (75,000 copies
already in circulation) has been
followed up by Thackers by a new
venture—The Commando Books. These
are stiff covered handsomely bound
volumes to be read and kept in your
library and re-read after some time.
Price Rs. 2-8 each:
GHOST STORIES
by ' Snilloc'
RAWDON MURDER CASE
by J. H. Acott
CARA
by Frances Stewart
ENIGMA ON A RIVER
by. M. Lindsay
LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OVER
FRANCE
by Louis Revel
\

Other Titles to follow

